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Child awarded for using 911: page(3 
Glengarry Jr. B teams go winless during weekend: page 7 
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GLENGARRY 
IN BRIEF 

Liberals meet 
onJan. 31 

The Glengarry-Prcscott-Russell 
Federal Liberal Association will 
hold its annual meeting Jan. 31 at 
St. Alphonse Parish Hall in 
Hawkesbury. 

Association members will be 
asked to elect the executive com-
mittee for 2000 and delegates to 
the biennial convention of the Lib-
eral Party this spring. 

Y2l(wasnot 
the problem 

Y2K was not reason why North 
Glengarry Township Hall's main 
server crashed when staff rebooted 
their computers on the first day 
back after New's Year. 

Clerk Leo Poirier blamed the fail-
urc on the computer system's aging 
equipment. 

"lt's happened before," he said: 
A computer specialist was called 

in and the problem was rectified. 

Strict booze 
policy in effect 

Counties employees will have to 
obey a new policy regarding the 
consumption of alcoholic bever-
ages -- or risk suspension or job 
termination. 

Not only are workers not to con-
sume alcohol while on duty, they 
are forbidden to have alcoholic 
beverages on their meal breaks, if 
there is a possibility they may b~ 
called upon to drive a vehicle for 
the performance of employment 
responsibilities following the 
break. 

Counties officials denied the·poli-
cy was struck as a result of any 
particular incident, saying that it 
was adopted for "liabi lity" reasons. 

VON provides 
free clinic 

The Victorian Order of Nurses 
will be holding a free blood pres-
sure clinic as a way of marking 
VON week. 

The clinic will be held Jan. 27 
from 10 a:m. to 4 p.m. at Ouellet 
Independent Grocer in Alexandria. 
Another will be held Jan. 28, same 
hours, at Cornwall Square Shop-
ping Centre in Cornwall. 

VON was established in 1897 as 
Canada's respon e to the call of 
Queen Victoria to celebrate he~ 
Jubilee by "ministering to the sick 
and suffering." 1 

VON in Eastern Ontario serves 
the public by providing foot care, a 
palliative care volunteer progroin, 
the Cancer Support Network, well-
ness education programs and clin-
ics, DNA testing, parish nursing, . 
health assessments, occupational 
health, and home support pro-
grams. 

Millennium Baby 
April Bowman and Eric Scott proudly show off 
their daughter, Zoe Autumn Scott, born during the 
early hours at the Ottawa Civic Hospital. She 
joins her four sisters, Sam, Kara, Megean and 
Summer at the family's home in Baltic's Corners. 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Mayor, deputy-mayo[ 
not recognized until 
bylaw is amended 

BY SUE HARRINGTON Glengarry. 
News Correspondent Various members of counties coun-

11 may be Mayor Crack and Deputy-' cit said they had no problem with the 
mayor Kent MacSweyn in North change of title, and that it was just a 
Glengarry, but at counties council , it's housekeeping procedure. 
still Reeve Crack and Deputy-reeve The by-law will be sent back to 
MacSweyn at least for the time being. North Glengarry for amendment. 

North Glengarry's deci sion to Until the by-law is amended, they' 11 
change the honorifics of its heads of (Crack and MacSweyn) have to be 
council has run foul of the counties. recognized as reeve and deputy-

According to Co-ordinator/clerk reeve at counties council, said 
Raymond Lapointe, the by- law Lapointe. 
changing the names to mayor and North Glengarry wa n't having 
deputy-mayor, causes difficulty for much luck at Monday's meeting. 
the countie . Later in the day, council took no 

ln reality of the composition of action on a request from the town hip 
counties council is being changed, which asked the counties to pass a 
said Lapointe. heritage by-law similar to the one 

The· by-law passed by North passed recently in the township. 
Glengarry on Dec. 13 neglects to state "We are attempting to encourage 
that the title of reeve has been owners of heritage properties to con
changed to mayor and that of deputy- sider their actions before renovating," 
reeve to deputy-mayor. • said MacSweyn in addressing the 

To accept the by-law as it present- request. 
ly stands would mean that the coun- But Lapointe sa id that the counties, as 
ties would have to go through an an upper-tier municipality, had no 
onerous process, including a publiG authority under the Heritage Act to 
meeting where a majority would make grants for such purposes. As a 
have to be in favour of the change in result, council won't proceed. 
composition of council to include the Reeve Crack was ab~ent from 
mayor and deputy-mayor of North Monday' meeting. 

Highland Games shed light on 'financial myths' 
Distinctive Games 
tartan unveiled 

Bv Ross GREER 
News Publi her 

A lively crowd of 145 of the 
Glengarry Highland Games' faithful 
and guest crowded the hall at the 
Maxville Sports Complex last 
Thur ·day for the Annual General 
Meeting of the Glengarry Highland 
Games. · 

In add ition to electing a new 
Executive of the Highland Games, the 
dinner meeting was highlighted by an 
attack on some long-standing "finan
.cial myths" by Treasurer Brian 
Arkin tall , and a stemwindcr speech 
by Bill Campbell on the Games' 

. ambitious expansion plans for the 
Maxville Fair Grounds. 

The evening concluded on an enter
taining note with the unveiling of a 
distinctive Glengarry Highland Games 
Tartan. 

The kilted outgoing President Jim 
MacEwen, who was ceremoniously 
presented with the traditional Past
Presidents' jacket, introduced the new 
Executive headed by Bill Shields. 

Also elected were Myles 
MacMillan, I st Vice-president; Mike 
Villeneuve, 2nd Vice-President and 
the President of the Kenyon Agricul
tural Society, which owns the 

Maxville Fair Grounds and is the par
ent body of the Glengarry Highland 
Game, Committee; Brian Arkinstall , 
Treasurer; Neil McCormick, Secre
tary; Betty McCormick, Assistant 
Secretary. 

All of the members of the Executive, 
with the exception of Myles 
MacMillan, are also members of the 
Fi nancial Admini trative Committee 
chaired by Bill Campbell, which is 
responsible for the current expansion 
plan. The other members of the 
Financial Committee a,re Gord White, 
a certified General Accountant; Mike 
Warden C.A.; and Barry Wilson, a 
lawyer. 

At the close of the meeting the gath
ering was treated to the unveiling of 
the new' Glengarry Highland Games 
Tartan modelled by I 0-year-old 
Highland Dancer Sheena Blaney, who 
was piped into the hall by Piper Chris 
McPherson. 

A committee of three long-time 
Games de-votees, Connie Blaney, 
Marg Arkinstall and Margery 
Stewart, organized the creation of the 
new Games Ta1tan by designer Don 
Smith of Scotland. The Tartan i to be 
made available to the public. 

LIGHT SHED ON PROFITS 
Treasurer Ark.install opened his talk 

by addressing what he called "the 
facts and myths of the Glengarry 
Highland Games' finances". 

The main myth, he aid, "is that 

Bill Campbell 

some people are convinced the Games 
are 'fat cats' and must have tons of 
money sta ·hed away", and pointed 
out the Games are mandated in the 
Constitution "To provide the best po~
sible Scottish cul tural event within a 
set budget for all a pec ts of the 
Game ." 

"The Glengarry Highl and Game 
does not exist simply to make tons of 
money," Ark install declared, adding 
some in ights on the financial history 
of the Games: "Over the years atten
dance at the games has ranged between 
20,000 to 25,000, bu t only some 
16,000 to 18,000 are paying attendees. 

"When you have 60 Highland Bands 
right there you have as many as 2,000 
people who ~re not paying, plus all the 
dancers, the staff, entertainers, conces
sionaires, volunteers, invited guests, 
all free. 

"But mo t of these people are stay
ing in hotels, motels and campgrounds 
around Glengarry, eating in restau
rants, and visiting stores in Glengan-y 
and the surrounding area· and are an 
enormous financial benefit, but not to 
the Games in term of '"receipts," 
Ark.install pointed out. 

"Over the past three years we'.ve 
averaged between $215,000 to 
$230,000 at the gate and we've reluc
tantly raised admission prices this year 
because costs arc going up. In 1983 
our total income was $150,000, in 
1990, $262,000, and in 1999 it wa 
$577,000, so our income has increased 
dramatically, almo t quadrupled. 

"But our expenses have also dramat
ically increased even more. In 1983 
expenses were $ 110,000, in 1990 
$22 1,000 and in 1999 $535,000." 

He pointed out there are also huge 
fixed cos~, citing bands at $60,000, 
security $40,000, advertising $35,000, 
grounds maintenance $ 16,000, Heavy
weight Events $ 10,000, sound and 
light system $15,000, the Friday 
Tattoo $50,000, paid entertainment 
$25,000, set-up hospitality $50,000, 
administration $30,000, and others, 
totalling $400,000 which must be met 

whatever the Games Day weather and 
attendance is. 

Ark install revealed the games' prof
it have averaged about $40,000, from 
a high of $76,000 to a low of $8,000. 
To protect it elf against a weather 
wipeout on Games Day the 
Committee ha used its profits to set 
aside a "Rain Fund" that now totals 
$300,000, vowing the fund will never 
be touched for any other purpo e. 

"Since 1983 we've turned over to 
the K.AS a total of $400,000 per year. 
~AS has used this money over the 
years to maintai·n and refurbish the 
facility, to build new buildings, to 
repair and pai nt ex isting buildings and 
in general to keep the fairgrounds in 
order and in top condition, and wor
thy of prai e across the country. 

"Thi make a total of $700,000 or 
an average of of $41,000 per year. In 
addition to this, over the past five 
years we've funded and paid for · · 
$125 ,000 in capital expenditures 
before showi ng a profit on our state
ments. These include such things as a 
new washroom bui lding, ' a refur
bished Highland Lounge, electrical 
system upgrades, pumping system 
upgrades, new retaining walls and 
fencing of the infield, etc. 

"These three items total $825,000. 
That's where the profits have gone: 
right back into the facility, which is 
not only used by the Highland Games 

(Conti1wed 011 page 2) 

U.S. labeling couJd dry up local beef market Not enough 
BY SANDRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
Over 20 Glengarry Cattlemen 

Association members gathered at the 
Green Valley Resto-bar Wednesday 
eveing to hear what effects U.SA. 
beef labelling could have on local 
cow-calf and feed lot operators. 

Health reasons prevented scheduled 
guest speaker Steve Spratt of Leo's 
Livestock Exchange from attending 
so G A County Director and Ontal"io 
Cattlemen Assocation second vice
president Dick Vander Byl informed 
the audience on future outlooks of 
the cattle business. 

U.S. labeling could restrict 
Canada's export market 

Vander Byl explained how modifi
cations on beef label ing in the U.S. 
could wipe out much of the exporting 
market for Canada. 

Close to 30 per cent of Canada's 
beef is exported to the United States. 

lf the U.S. adopts the proposed 
change to label all Canadian beef, 
Vander l3y l says most of the Ameri
can retailers will give up buying 
Canadian beef entirely as the 
increased costs of labeling wouldn' t 
j ustify the Canadian beef purchase, 
which on ly makes up three per cent 
of beef on American retail shelves. 

This would trickle down to cow
calf and feedlot operators in Glengar
ry,. 

"Our market to the State would dry 
up pretty quickly," he says. 

OCA is trying to prevent our south
ern neighbour from adopting such a ·oick Vander Byl 
pol icy. The association is also look- . . 
ing at markets in Cali fo rnia and the latest mad cow d1 ease 111 Eng
Florida where the population has a land, .Canada has come forward ~1th 
higher percentage of Canadians who the , ~anadian Cattl~ ld~nt'.f1cat1~n 
could possibly choose Canadian beef Prog1am. All cattle in Canad~ wi ll 
over American. need to be CCIA tagged as of Dec. 

The tags ar~ coming 31, 2000. , 
. In order to avoid such outbreaks as For beef producers who already use 
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Refrigerators 
Keeps Food Fresh! 

tags for their personal records, the 
CCIA system can be incorporated 
into their present tagging ystem. 

Vander Byl says the the association 
is now testing the remaining IO tag 
from a proposed 35. Some bear the 
basic bar code label while others bear 
a number to be used by the producer. 

He says the new systern wi ll not 
present many obstacles to producers 
already using tag except getting 
used to new tag .. 

Records of tags will be on file to trace 
a health issue discovered at the packing 
plant back to the herd of origin. 

Ontario Ministry of Agriculture , 
Food and Rural Affairs Livestock 
advisor Nancy Noecker reassures 
Ii vestock producers the tag is 
designed for health and safety rea
sons and not to fall back on the cow
calf or feedlot operator if a health 
problem occurs. 

(Continued 011 page 2) 

for groceries 
Dv SANnRA BERRY 

News Reporter 
The Children's Hospital of East

ern Ontario (CHEO) and I 6 of its 
community hospitals, including 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital in 
Alexandria, are uniting to speak out 
against chi ld poverty. 

The ,,House of Commons had 
introduced a bill in 1990 to wipe 
out child poverty by 2000, which 
obviously hasn' t been done. 

Chair of CHEO Advocacy Com
mittee Charlotte Gray points out 
that half a million children in 
Ontario today live in poor fami lies. 

Many of these chi ldren an-ive at 
hospita l with health . problems 
directly associated with hunger, 
deprivation and inadequate living 

(Co11ti11 ed on page 2) 
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OPP are coming soon to Alexandria 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
April 3 could be the end of century-old era in 

Alexandria policing a the N01th Glengarry Police 
Services stops operating and is replaced by the OPP, 

Local media have been alerted by Ontario 
Provincial Police community relations officer 
Con table Hugh McClements to be ready on April 3. 

The commission based its decision on compar
isons to similar areas in Ontario and determined that 
more officers were needed. It was a condition for the 
commission to approve the town police di banding. 

However, only a portion of the ·detachment' 
strength would be devoted to Alexandria, Paradis 
pointed out. 

Regardless, after the Jan. 10 meeting, Paradis told 
The News that it appears unlikely Alexandrians will 
see their taxes for po]jcing go down. 

Councillor-at-large Gilles Paradis wondered how 
the switch will affect the Ale.xandria police tax bill, 
which is not capped at $90 as is the case in rural areas. "We haven 't heard any-word from (the Ministrie 

of the Solicitor-General and Finance); it's been 
two months since we talked to them," Paradis said. Const. McClements would not confirm the reason 

for giving notice more than two months in advance. 
However, North Glengarry police acting Chief 

Sergeant Mike Mulhearn predicts the police trans
fer is likely in March, he told North Glengan·y 
Township Council. 

Sgt. Mulhearn said the costs should be based on 
the staffing complement for SDG's five detach
ments, of which one will be in Alexandria, under 
the OPP contract. 

Ministry of Finance personnel were to set up a 
meeting to hear Council' plea for a cap. 

If all five divide the new officers, Alexandria's 
detachment would have two more. 

Paradis is hopeful there would be some other form 
of special assistance from the province, rather than 
actually placing the town under the cap. 

He said it normally talces about 60 days for a 
municipality to complete the police transition. 

The OPP are supposed to deliver the same level of 
policing or greater than what is cun-ently offered by 
the North Glengarry police. 

The po]jce bill cap, however, was never intended 
to be a permanent fixture on the municipal land
scape, cautioned Sgt. Mulhearn. In late December, the United Counties of 

· Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry accepted the 
order to hire 10 more officers, as requested by the 
Ontario Civilian Commission on Police Services. 

Town property owners dished out about $400 per 
$ I 00,000 assessment on a $860,000 police budget. The Mike Harris government has transferred pub

lic service responsibilities to the municipal level 
before and could do so again. 

Sgt. Mulhearn had good news. "We're under bud
get his year, as of early fall ," he said. 

Take journey into java culture GCA directors 
(Continedfrom page 1) 

Cattle show BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

For some people coffee is just coffee 
but for others, there is a whole culture 
wrapped up in the java beans. 

Michelle DaPrato of Alexandria had 
been going to urban places like Mon
.treal and Ottawa to get a taste of the 
java culture until Dec. 3 when she 
opened her own coffee house, Art 
World Cafe on Main Street in Alexan
dria. 

"It's a sanctuary to relax and take a 
few minutes away from life's stress," 
is how she describes her new b,usiness 
venture. 

The cafe, a former dwelling, has 
been conve,ted into a quaint setting for 
relaxation. The vinyl covering was 
ripped out tq reveal the old pine floor. 
Vibrant corn yellow, sunset orange and 
dark burgundy provide a vibrant yet 
calming welcome as one step~ inside · 
the Main Street cafe. 

Upstairs is the pillow ro9m, another 
smaller room perfect for quiet studirs 
and an open social area. 

OCA is sponsoring . a beef trade 
show in Orangeville on April 14 and 
15. 

The multi-breed show and sale is 
not geared breeders only but also 
commercial herd operators. 

"It's upposed to be the beef event 
of the year," commented Vander 
By!. 

Anyone interested in signing up 
for a bus trip can call GCA secre
tary Daniel Glaude at 525-4260. 

GMHtoprobe 
for public input 
(Continued from page 1) 
conditions. 

The statistics show that Glengarry 
County chi ldren are also victims of 
poverty. 

BJJ,t for someone on the run, there's 
always take-out service. 

Inside Michelle DaPrato's coffee house awaits an aroma of flavours 
and an ambiance unique to java culture. 

· Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

GMH director of nursing Bev Craig 
who represents the hospital at CHEO 
says child poverty is an issue it will 
have to acldre s in the upcoming 
months. 

"It's something new for us," she 
says. Except for children visiting the 
emergency . ward for minor injuries • 
and flu symptoms, she says the 
Alexandria hospital doesn' t treat 
many children. "We don't have a 
pediatric ward here." 

A vision·come true 
"I had been thinking about it for a 

few years," says DePrato explaining 
how everything pulled together wheri 
she w<1s tak.ing a walk down Main 
Street and came upon a "for Sale" sign 
on what is now the Art World Cafe. 

he compares the realization of her 
project as a vision coming true. • 

" I knew it (starting the business) was 
the route to take. Everything was 
falling together." 

Just like home 
The coffee shop is open from 8 a.m. 

to 5:30 p.m. on Monday and Tuesday, 

from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, 
from 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., on Thursday 
and Friday and from IO a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Saturday. 

DaPrato works for the most part of 
the operating hours and can't com
plain about the long shifts. 

"It's just like being home, except for 
the Espresso machine." 

On top of, the capuccinos, cafe au 
laits, and caffe lattes, DaPrato offers a · 
weekly dessert and daily lunch special. 

The coffee blends arc also . sold by 

the pound or half-po_und. 

Check out the perks 
The shop has been opened for j ust 

over a month and Daprato admits there 
are still a lot of additions to come. 

1l1e outside yard is to be converted 
to a terrace this summer. 

DaPrato plans to invite local artists 
and musicians to entertain patrons on 
various subjects. 

Also in the works· are plans that 
could benefit other niche businesses in 
Alexandria. 

Craig was unaware that poverty pre
vents some Glengarry familie from 
putting breakfast on the table. • 

"I find it kind of hard to believe" she 
says. 

Games shed light on 'financial myths' 

Nonetheless, Craig is planning to 
organize an information session in the 
upcoming· months to find where the 
poverty problem lies. 

"T need to know that there is a need 
in this area." 

·Riders fundraise (Continued from page 1) 
· each year, but also by the KAS for 
their annual fair and many other 
events throughout the year. 

"Ladies and gentlemen''. he summed 
up, "l-'fant to make it clear that not a 
nickel of money raised has gone any
where other than back into the faci lity 
of which we are so proud, and of 
course towards the provision of what 
has become an international and 
world-renowned Scottish cultural 
event each year." 

EXPANSION REVIEWED 
Witb. the aid of charts on an easel, 

Building Chairman Bill Campbell 
delivered an animated review of the 
expansion plan the GamesCommittee 
made public last December. 

First, he dealt with "the negatives," 
of which he said "There are always 
some and they are loud: 'I don't like 
the pipes, I don't like the Council, I 
pon't like the traffic, you ask for my 
tax dollars'." 

Campbell .put the ex)?ected levy at 
$8.80 per year for taxpayers of North 
Glengarry, from which the Games are 
asking $250,000. He explained 5,700 
tax bills are sent out each year, repre
senting $44 over five years or $8.80 
per year. 

Putting it another way, he said there 

are 11 ,000 people in North Glengarry, 
representing a levy of $23 per person 
over nve years, or $4.60 per year. 

"That's about the cost of four cups 
of coffee a year to continue this 
world-class event in first-class facili
ties for the next 50 years," Campbell 
said to applause. 

Returning to the negatives, Campbell 
recalled an outcry had ari en over the 
construction of the Maxville Manor 
because of the need to cut down some 
trees. "That's OK now," he declared 
pointedly. 

"When we set out to build the 
Maxville Arena and the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame we were told they 
would be 'white elephants' but they're 
both OK now once they're paid for." 

He added there will always be for 
and against. "Let's try and convince 
the 'against'. In five years or less 
when they see these facilities the neg
ative will cease." 

The Building Committee has estab-
1 ished a five-phase schedule for the 
ambitious $1,500,000 project. 

Phase I : Refurbish the existing 
grandstand $300,000; and replace the 
Angus Grey Building $443,000, both 
in time for the 2000 Games. 

Phtise 2: construct two two-stair 
grandstands $220,000, in April 2001 . 

~tory update to Cost $25 K 
Cliv<i and Frances Marin will prepare a manuscript to update the history of 

SDG from I 978 to the present, for a fee of $25,000. 
.The writing and publishing of the book is a Canada Millennium Partnership 

Program project, for which $21,250 in funding is being provided by the 
Millennium Bureau of Canada. 

The Marins are the authors of "Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, 1945-
1978." .They reside in the Ingleside are11. 
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GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 
ANNUAL: 5.80% 
MONTHLY 5.60% 
R.R.S.P. 5.65% 

A subsidl,ry of Mort11t,Lynct1 & Co., Inc. 

405 - 132 Second St. East. 
CORNWALL 

3YEAR 4YEAR 5 YEAR 
6.50% .55% 6.70% 
6.30% 6.40% 6.50% 
6.45% 6.55% 6.65% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

s 937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

Phase 3: Construct three grand
stands $380,000 in April 2002. 

Pha e 5: Refurbish the facilities Although it appears snowmobiles 
under the main grandstand $157,000 will be absent from the Jan. 29 
in Apri l 2003. Snowarama 2000 for Easter Seals 

Kids, event chair Mike Moyer expects 
5,132 SEATS PLANNED this year' event will be the biggest yet. 

According to a plan developed by "We're going to have 35-50 riders, 
Rosemount Design Group, the project possibly more. It's going to big, I've 
consulting engineers, seating in the got that feeling," Moyer said after 
main grandstand would be reduced attending two meetings of the partici
from 2,449 to 2,239 because of the pating Glendalers Winter Sports Club. 
need to meet current standards. He aid mdre than LOO members are 

The five two-Stair grand ·tands invQlved in collecting pledges for the 
would accommodate 526 each for a popular ride from Glen Walter 's Blue 
total of 2, l 04, and the 3-stair north- Anchor Tavern to and from Lancaster. 
central would provide 789, for a com- Snowmobiles won't be running 
bined total of 5, 132 seats under-roof. because of the lack of snow, he said, 

Campbell laid heavy stress on the although a later date could be set. 
Committee's contention the new facil- But all-terrain vehicles will be oufin 
ity would be a money-maker for any- force as a symbol of care for the area's 
one who cares to rent it for a one-night many physically challenged children. 
event at a fee of $5,000, "rain or Moyer said last year's Snowarama, 
shine". · sponsored by his two Tim Horton 's 

He suggested 5,000 tickets at $25 franchises in Cornwall, raised about 
would yield total revenue of $9,000. The Cornwall Kiwanis Club 
$125,000. He said a headliner enter- organizes the event. 
tainment group would cost $30,000, A portion of the money goes to the 
and expenses for sound, gates, ecuri- provincial Easter Seals program and 
ty, lighting another $20,000, for total the rest stays in the local chapter. 
expenses of $55,000, yielding a profit The ride registration talces place at the 
of $70,000 for the promoter. Blue Anchor. A fundraising breakfast 

"Guess what!", he concluded, "we' 11 will be served between 8 a.m. - 10 a.m. 
be the promoter ... we've done it, and Participants can meet this year 's 
we' ll use the $70,000 for yearly Timmy and Tammy, Patrick Mulligan 
upkeep and maintenance." and Kiley Tyo, both of Cornwall. 
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Ontario Agricultural 
Training Institute 

This Course Will Help You To: 
..- ✓ make essential inquiries 
en ✓ assess and prepare your facilities 
ca ✓ develop a plan to launch your B&B 
~ ca Getting ;ready to run a 

~ BED & BREAKFAST · 
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ISCOU~ 
WIU. Hel.P 'YOU 

Launch YOUfl Bed 
. & Br,.kfas t 

Venture! 

You'll be able to: 
, I Create a list of helpful contacts within the tourism industry 
✓ Prepare a step-by-step list of essential B&B inquiries 
✓ Access your facilities for B&B potential; plan improvements 

to maximize suitability, meet needs and fulfill 
expoctalions 

I Draij a design of a promotional brochun, and obtain print 
shop quotations 

✓ Set B&B rates based on contributing cost factors 
✓ Devise an operating budget 
✓ Develop an advertising plan 
I Create a checfdist of things to do before opening day 

DATES:_ February 5 and 12, 2000 
10 a.m. to 4 p:m. each day 

The Carriage House B&B, Alexandria 

COST: $94.16 
Includes GST, course manual and refreshments 3-•• 

I f 
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ALARMES •CCTV• ALARMS 

A • Systemes de Securite 
.Security Systems 

LOCKS· SERRURES 
.. .installing peace of mind since 1979 

DON CALVERLEY 
HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

TEL. (613) 632-0818 
1·888-TOTAL-18 

www.hawk.i s.net/--total 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
I f f 

ASSEMBLEE GENERALE ANNUELLE 
Wednesda~ Jan. 26!1 . 2000 

mercredi le 26 janvie~ 2000 

7:00 p.m. / 19h00 
Office of Berkshire Securities 

6 St. George St. E., Alexandria 
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS 

All members are encouraged to attend 

<<~ --;;;;...;=...;;;..~.tl lexandria and District 
Chamber of Commerce I P.O. Box 1058 
Chambre du Commerce Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

All 

2-2c 

WINTER STOCK 
Lots of name brand clothing: 
•GAP •Northern Reflections 

•Osh Kosh 
Newborn to Size 16 

We also have 
MATERNITY CLOTHES 

and 
PREGNANCY BOOKS! 

NEEDED: Baby Equipment, 
Skates, Tap Shoes, Etc. 

We are now accepting 
Spring and Summer 

!~3~~~ Ka bood 1;· 0Rids 
f 41 \ Christine Gauthier, prop. 
! • \. 
J ' L~r·······~ Tues., to Sat., 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m 

18 Main St-., N., Alexandria 
fJ..., . .. ~ 

Monday and Thursday Evenings, 
6:30 to 9:00 pm 
LANG101 601 Conversational French - Basic 

(60 hours, $216.60) 
LANG102 601 Conversational French• 

Intermediate (60 hours, $216.60) 
Monday, 6:30 to 9:30 pm 
SPAN1 601 Conversational Spanish -
Part I (45 hours, $162.45) 
ARTS1001A 601 Tole Painting- Beginners I 
(15 hours, $58.40 plus materials) 
GENl1 601 Basic Woodcarving 

(45 hours $162.45 plus materials) 
GENl2 601 Intermediate Woodcarving 

(45 hours, $162.45 plus materials) 
BLAW1 601 Business Law (45 hours, S162.45) 

Tuesday, 6:30 to 9:30 pm 
ACAD25 601 Computer-aided Design I . 

(45 hours, S162.45) 
ACAD26 601 Computer-aided Design II 

(45 hours, $162.45) 
COMP102 601 Programming In Visual Basic 

(45 hours, $162.45) 
Wednesday, 6:30 to 9:30 pm 

525-3902 

ARTS86 601 Photography Workshop 
(24 hours, $95.44) 

HUMA2 601 t:abour Relations 
(45 hours, S162.45) 

HUMA70 601 Assertiveness Training 
(30 hours, $108.30) 

WELD15 601 Advanced Shielded Metal Arc 
Welding (45 hours, S262.45) 

Thursday, 1:00 to 4:00 pm 
ARTS102K 601 Working With Watercolour 

(30 hour, $108.30 plus materials) 
Thursday, 6:30 to 9:30 pm 
ACCT5 601 Cost Accounting I 

(45 hours, $162.45) 
GENE53 601 Overview of Addictions 

(45 hours, $162.45) 
NETW13 601 Networlling • Windows NT 

(45 hours,$162.45) 

The above courses begin 
the week of January 17 
or January 24 

To register, dial 613-937-1509 (VISA or MasterCard required) 
or visit our Customer Service Centre between the hours of 9:00 am and 5:00 pm, 

Monday through Thursday, and 9:00 am and 4:00 pm on Friday. 

Look forward to the following. courses beginning In February: 
Intermediate Microsoft Wo~d (15 hours) 

Introduction to Microsoft Excel (15 hours) 
Air Brake Endorsement (10 hours) 

Introduction to the Internet (9 hours) 
CPR - Basic Rescuer (12 hours) 

Prevention and Management of Aggression in the Elderly (6 hours) 
Therapeutic Touch - Level II (8 hours) 
Interior Decorating Serles (18 hours) 
Stained Glass - Beginners (15 hours) 

Stained Glass - Intermediate (15 hours) 
· Stress Mana~ement (6 hours) . 

Self Awareness Series - Vision 2000 - Claim ltl,(3 x 5 hours) 

St. Lawrence College 
Contact Deborah MacKay 
at 613-937-1505 
for additional Information 
~n these and other 
Continuing Education 
offerings. 

/ 

ISO 9001 Registered 
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Former Agriculture Minister 
Noble Villeneuve was once agai n 
the highlight of an agricultural 
gathering when he was presented 
wi th a lifetime achievement award 
from the Dairy F armers of Ontari o 
on Jan. l l. 

The MPP for Stormont, Dundas 
Glengarry and East Grenville for 
16 years, Villeneuve was recog
nized for hi contributions to the 
dairy industry and agricul tural 

Noble Villeneuve. 
industry in general as both a Tory 
critic and agriculture minister. 

He wa elected to the legislature 

It is the 23rd time such a certi fi
cate is awarded although the DFO 
has been holding annual conven
tions for over 30 years, an indica
tion of Villeneuve's importance to 
t~ organizations. 

Although retired from the poli ti
cal c ircle, Villeneuve said he 
would continue to promote the 
concern of dairy farmers through
out the p rovince of Ontario. 

Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers at full strength 
Thank· for the interest but the 

Glengarry Old Time F iddle rs are 
operating at full strength. 

The fiddlers, a charitable gr<;>up, 
wants to clarify their recruiting objec
tives. The fidd lers executive said that 
practice space is at a premium and 
that their cu rrent number of I 5 is the 

max imum they can accommodate. 
For further information, contact any 

executive member and the rules and 
regulations will be gladly explained. 

The Old Time F iddlers had another 
successful year in 1999 raising money 
for worthy causes. 

The fiddlers donated $800 to the 

Cornwall Children's Treatment 
Centre, $500 apiece to the Glengarry 
Hall of Fame, where they practice, 
and transplant recipient Bobby Richer 
and $200 to the Vankleek Hill fiddle 
competition. 

The presentations were made at the 
Bonnie Glen in December. 

H2~'sti66es§wl 's,i:F· . ~re:?re}membets: b* 6¢toni,e , ope ot tfie . W1tlh Mac Mtlnto1>li - The .Bear 
I:Mi45'~iwa.Y~it<f:d;4\ .·•··• .. .Jn~~Jitj:le'.J~r.s~~t ':~all~rjges; H~ad offic,e com" Thai. F.i~hts ancer''. t~e ,company 
; tlettert satQ •tnbj.uijgttAn t}j(!}J(¢,yaJ~.: 1i'lm1jc~uon hrif .mcreased to include . developed an myard~wm nmg · cam~ 
{6adohiqf:( .· ··· t,*n½ltt{J/: })'f ;· a bl~w~kly newsletter, a mo1tthly paigri tpge,ierate awareness t>f cancer E h. t CHOD' . 
WSine~,ijafJ>zj> oifiij•~ f Mcln.tQsh?, promotional calendar; and contact by •re~earch. Sales from the Gund bear; ven ,1ou can I S arrwaves 
:;§~%(lbe twirtiPijijijtfr.!~:; ~Y~rt: ,J:lh0.n~ 1:~~ ~g e~:nail. . Sp~faUy iiesigne<l for_ the store, go to ', J ' 
h56e1ii\i6hi:¢dWlth'R:6b.;?9fclnf.Q$li has .·•• ·.· Tt. .·.rnaJ<f;$ hlL$tM.ffeeI purt o{ the the. •·onawa •···• Reg1onal c~1ncer •· BY SANDRA BERRY 

11:~!t~~~: !~::~~l~xr:t~~::1t!il);;\ ::;:/ fa~~Wi§h?i~ !n ~,!celiecn: metpod for :•· Orgunjzatibn: . ,', . .·,·, ,• News Reporter 
· Tired of generic radio program 

I d d when you know you could spice up au e the air waves, don 't de pair, try 
Cornwall's 92.l CHOD. Child's use of 9-1-1 

BY GREG P EERENBOOM 
News Editor 

Although the ending was ultimately 
devasLating, a positive message is 
being trumpeted because a seven-year
old dialled three simple numbers. 

On behalf of the Foran family in North 
Lancaster, fire prevention officer Anton 
Sandtner relays a fi rst-hand account of 
using the emergency service, 9-1 ~ 1. 

"We thought it was an important 
thing ' io tell people," Sandtner told 
The News la t week: 

Sandtner and the North Lancaster 
Fire Department want to educate the 
public about the value of havi ng the 9-
1 - J service. 
In tarly December, the Foran family 

entered a cri is situation. Father and 
husband Don had returned j ust Lwo 
days earlier from a week- long stay in 
hospital after suffering chest pains. 

"He was in the living room when he 
.:II o ver," Sandtner said. 
Don had suffered a fatal heart attack. 
In the panjc-stricken minutes that 

followed, Sandtner recalls the key 
role that 9-1 - 1 played for wi fe Mendy 
1nd son Christopher. 

' 'While the wife (Mendy) gave CPR, 
the seven-year-old son phoned 9- 1- 1," 
he said. 

Christopher passed on the atten
dant's instructions as the ambulance 
was dispatched to the house. 

Christopher also watched over his 
two-and-a-half-year-old sister Megan 
as their' JT\Other attempted to resus~i
tate their father. 

Afterwards, Mendy told Sandtner 

Christopher Foran receives a plaque of recognition from North 
Lancaster Fire Department fire prevention officer Anton Sandtner for 
Christopher's alert use of the 9-1-1 emergency service. 

that Christopher "was a hero" for 
responding so coolly and for remem
bering to use 9- 1- l . 

"It's a service for any emergency, 
not just fire," Sandtner said, remind
ing the publ ic of its objectives. 

Later, the North Lancaster Fire 
Departmevt presented Christopher 
with a special plaque. 

Christopher's principal at S.J . 
McLeod Public School , Huntley 
McDonell, also recognized his pupil's 
actions, which might very well have 
saved his father. 

ln the near future, the avai lability of 
9-1-1 will increase in importance. 

" We should he getting a defribrilator, 
maybe within a year," Sandtner said. 

The defribrilator is a life-'aving 
device used to resuscita1e heart-attack 
and stroke victims. Ambulance atten
dants have carried them for years, but 
more people are saved when local fire 
departments also possess them. 

Firefighters are usually the first 10 
arrive at an emergency scene. , 
Lowering the response time is the most 
crucial e lement in saving the victim. 

T he francophone radio station , 
which airs in Cornwall and Alexan
dria area, has set up a program to 
recruit volun teers from all walks of 
life, experienced or not in the radio 
business. 

"We hope to have a club of 40 vol
unteers in the next two years," says 
CHOD's vo lunteer coord ina1or 
Claude Leperriere of the station's 
Les Radioactifs club. · 

Because CHOO is a community 
radio station, Leperriere feels it's 
important to involve the community 
and get listeners connected with the 
region they live in. 

Recru iting for the Radioactifs c lu b 
started thi s summer and two mem
bers arc a lready on the air. 

Cornwall 's Linda Newman · 
approached Laperriere with the idea 
of a literary review and within a few 
weeks, she was on air. 

"On Thursday mornings, I am 
qui1e nervou but I experience a 
great satisfaction afterwards," she 
says of her Thursday morning five
minule review. 

Newman didn't have experience in 
communications before coming to 
CHOO. 

'Tm very shy. 1 f I can do this, any
one can." 

Although she o nl y talks for five 
minutes every week, the amo un t of 
work that goes into preparing her 
chronic le keeps her at C HOD for a 
longer period of time. 

She has written to different pub
li shing companies and is beg inning 
to rc~eive books for rev iews. 

CHO D's volunteer broadcaster Linda Newman had never been on air 
before starting her work at the francophone Cornwall station in Octo
ber. 

The relationship between Newman 
and CHOD is symbiotic, she pro
vides the radio station with eon
~tructive literary criticism and they 
provide her with tools 10 imp rove 
her performance on air. 

'Tm looking forward to getting 
some feedback," she said after 
being on the air for one month . 

CHOO is looking for others like 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Newman who feel they have a knowl
edge to share with the community. 

" We fi 11 in the gaps that the stafl 
can't," explains Newman. 

Whether it's agriculture, beat writ
ers, covering the local carnival or a 
school prom, CHOO is interested. 

For more information on CHOD 's 
Les -Radioactifs , call Laperriere at 
937-3132, ext. 28 l. 

Highland dancers hold second competitive event 
The.Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 

Highland Dancing A sociation recent
ly held the second of their four indoor 
competitions in Alexandria: Piper for 
the day were Amy Garson, from 
Ottawa, and Ed Bush, from Cardinal. 

Judge for the day was Kae Spiller. 
Winners in the Fling (F), Sword (S), 

Pas de Bas (PB), Pas de Bas high cuts 
(PB high cuts), Seann Truibhas (ST), 
Lilt (L), Hornpipe (H), Flora (Fl), Jig 
(J), Village Maid (VM), Earl of E rrol 
(EE) were as follows: 

Primary A: 
Rebecca Rutley (first in F, third in 

PB, third in PB high cuts), Meagan 
MacLeod (second in F, firs t in S, sec
ond in PB, second in PB high Cuts), 
Katie Macl eod (third in F, third in S, 
"ifth in PB, fourth in PB high cuts), 
.fayleigh Koggel (fourth in F, fourth 
in S, fourth in PB, fi fth in PB high 

-cuts), V\.lyson Lalonde (second in S, 
first in· PB, first in PB high cuts). 

Primary B: 
.Marena Bray (first in F, fi rst in S, 
i rst in PB, third in PB high cuts), 

o hane MacPhee (second in F, second 
in S, second in PB, first in PB high 
cuts), Jenny Glaude (third in F, fifth in 
PB, fourth in PB high cuts), Mariko 
Bown Kai (fourth in F, fourth in PB, 
fifth in PB high cuts), Breanna 
MacDonald (fifth in F, third in PB, 
sixth in PB high cuts), Alexandra 
Lartfhier (sixth in F, th4'd in S, sixth in 
PB, second in PB high cuts). 

Primary C: 
Jessica Everall (first in F, second in 

PB, second in PB high cuts): Tyne 
Gove (second in F, first in PB, first in 
PB high cuts), Dayna Gunn (third in F, 
fourth in PB, fourth in PB high cuts), 
Cynthia Wheeler (fourth i n F, sixth in 
PB, fi fth in PB high cuts), Erika 

· Landry (third in PB. third in Pb high 
cuts), Deseree Koggel (fifth in PB, 
sixth in PB high cuts). 

Beginner 9 and under: 
Trophy winner Kerry McDougall 

(first in F, first in S, first in ST, first in 
Fl), Kristine Boucher (second in F, sec
ond in S, second in ST, seco!)d in Fl), 
Chelsea MacGregor (third in F, fifth in 
ST) Andrea MacDonald (fourth in F, 
fourth in S, sixth in ST), Ashley Kyer 
(fif th in F, third in S, third in ST, third in 
Fl), Elissa Mac.Pherson (sixth (tie) in F), 
Erin Lee (sixth (tie) in F. fourth in ST). 

Winners at the recent highland dancing competition were, front, Chanelle McCartney; second row, from 
left, Tamiko Bown Kai, Melissa Milne, Kelly Vanderburg, Marielle Lesperance; back row, from left, Janine 
Lesperance, Elizabeth Fraser, Sean Werely, Laura Donlan and Grace McAlear. 

Beginner 10 and over: 
Megali Johnson (first in F, fourth in 

S, first in ST. third in Fl), Trophy win
ner Laura Bablitz (second in F, fir t in 
S, second in ST, second in Fl), Lillian 
Wheelar (third in F, third in S, ixth in 
St, sixth in Fl), Kelly Valade (fourth in 
F, third in ST, first in Fl), Leah Levert 
(fifth in F, second in S, fourth in ST, 
fifth in Fl), Meagan Scouler (sixth in F, 
sixth in S), Genevieve Lord (fifth in S), 
Kaitlyn Shaw (fifth in ST, fourth in Fl). 

Novice 10 and under: 
Trophy winner (tie) Michiko Bown 

Kai (first in F, second in S, first in ST, 
econd in Fl), Trophy winner (tie) 

Christine Larson (second in F, first in 
S, second in ST, fir t in Fl), Je sica 
MacDonald (third in F, third in S, third 
in ST, third in Fl), Rilley Baggs 
(fourth in F, sixth in S, fifth in St, 
fourth in Fl), MacKenzie Baird (fifth 
in F, fourth in S, fi fth in Fl), Bailey 
Henderson (sixth in F, fourth in ST), 
Justine Byers (fifth in S, sixth in Fl), 
Katie Glaude (sixth in ST). 

Novice 10 and over: 
Cassandra Coville (first in F, fourth 

in S, second in Fl), Breanna Baggs 
(second in F, fou11h in ST, first in Fl), 
Kristin Mo1Tison (third in F, third in S, 
third in ST, fourth in Fl), Kari Lyn 

Rutley (fou11h in F, second in S, fifth 
in ST, fifth in Fl), Jessica Mench (fi fth 
in F, second in ST), Trophy winner 
Alicia McDougall (first in S, first in 
ST, third in Fl), Heather Godsoe (fifth 
in S, sixth in ST, sixth in Fl), Jessica 
Robb (sixth in S). 

Intermediate 10 and under: 
Trophy winner Chanel McCartney 

(first in F, third in L, first in J, fowth in 
H), Leah Dick (second in F, first in L, 
third in J, second in H), Ke! ey Jeaur
ond (third in F, second in L , second in J, 
first in H), Teal Gove (fourth in F, 
fourth in L, fifth in J, sixth in H), Shelby 
Munro (fifth in F, ixth in L , fourth in J, 

Others winners were, front low, left, Kerry McDougall and Michiko Bown 
Kai; back row, from left, Laura Babitz, Christina ,Lawson and Alicia 
McDougall. Submitted photos 

fifth in H), Ethan McAlear (sixth in F, 
fifth in L, sixth in J, third in H). 

Intermediate 11 and over: 
Trophy winner Tamiko Bown Kai 

(fir t in F, second in L, first in J, first 
in H), Kendra MacDonald ( econd in 
F, first in L, third in J, sixth in H), Julie 
Trudel (third in F, third in L, second in 
J , second in H), Alys a Main (fourth 
in F, fourth in L, fourth in J, third in 
H), Anne Moffat (fifth in F, sixth in L, 
fifth in J, fourth in H), Caitlin Wooley 
Berry (fifth in L), Anne Belanger 
(sixth in J , fifth in H). 

Premier 11 and under: 
Trophy winner Kelly Vanderburg 

(first in F, first in H, econd in YM, 
second in EE). Kayleigh MacDonald 
(second in F, third in H, third in VM, 
fourth in EE), Tara Mcinnis (third in , 
fourth in H, fourth in VM, third in EE), 
Runner Up Trophy ,winner Marielle 
Lesperence (fourth in F, second in H, 
first in VM, first in EE), Catherine 
MacLeo<l (fifth in F, fifth in H, sixth in 
VM), Chelsea Champagne (sixth in F, 
fifth in VM, fifth in EE), Lind ay 
Boivenue (sixth in H, sixth in EE). 

Premier 13 and under: 
Trophy winner Melissa Milne (first 

in F, second in H, first in VM, first in 
EE), Runner Up Trophy winner Sean 
Werely (second in F. first in H, second 
in VM), Kia Marin (third in F, third in 

H, third in VM, third in EE), Mary 
Beth Armstrong (fourth in F, sixth in 
VM, fifth in EE), Sonjo Stilnovich 
(fifth in F, fifth in H, fourth in YM, 
econd in EE), Megan Gareau (sixth 

in F, fourth in H, fifth in VM, fourth in 
EE), Phaidria Gilmour ( ixth in H, 
sixth in EE). 

Premier 15 and under: 
Trophy winner Elizabeth Fraser (first 

in F, first in H, first in VM, fir t in EE), 
Sara Staples (second in F, fourth in H, 
third in VM, third in EE), - Sara 
MacDonald (third in F, third in H, fifth 
in VM, fifth in EE), Heather Baker 
(fourth in F, fifth in H, fourth in VM, 
fourth in EE), Runner Up Trophy win• 
ner Janine Lesperence (fifth in F, sec
ond in H, second in Vm, second in EE). 

Premier 16 and over: 
Trophy winner Grace McAlear (first 

in F, firs t in H, first in YM, first in 
EE), Lauren Davidson (second in F), 
Lin y Rotar (third in F, sixth in H, sec
ond in VM, {ifth in EE), E laine 
MacKay (fourth in F, econd in H, 
fourth in VM, third in EE), Jessica 
Henderson (fifth in F, fourth in H), 
Brigette Lafave ( ixth in F, lifLh in H, 
fifth in VM), Runner Up Trophy win
ner Laura Donlan (third in H, third in 
VM, econd in EE), Sarah Fielders 
(sixth in VM, fourth in EE), Wendy 
Johnstone (sixth in EE). 
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Bringing some 
order to democracy 
The year 2000 being an election year il'I Glengarry - North and 

South - not to mention the issue of further amalgamation hang
ing over the municipal scene like a black summer thundercloud, 

this might be an ideal time for our municipal councils to take a long, hard 
look at the manner in which they conduct their business. 

Politics in South Glengarry do not seem to be of the same blood sport 
character that has prevailed in North Glengarry over the past two years, 
where Township Council meetings at times looked like a verbal WWF 
Main Event. 

A luJI seems to have settled over the North Glengarry municipal scene 
in recent months, but this may be merely the lull before the storm as elec
tion fever takes hold. 

T he first principle that needs to be understood by all is that council 
meetings are intended to be a time for serious, studied, and above all 
orderly, de! iberations over the issues of the day. 

Council meetings are not "town meetings" of the kind popularized by 
the early American colonists where each and every burgher was entitled 
to rise to his/her feet to expound on whatever gripe, grievance, proposi
tion or demand he/she might have been nursing. 

This is not to say the council should not be open and receptive to rep
resentations from citizen taxpayers; it is to say council's deliberations 
should not be continuously interrupted by queries or comments from the 
floor. on virtually every issue under discussion. Citizens who fee l they 
have that right should get themselves elected to a seat on the council 
where they may expound their views to their heart's t,;Ontent, or at least 
as long as the mayor's forbearance will allow. 

T he council's time would be better spent if fixed periods were set aside 
where questions ~ould be posed, and representations presented ; prior to 
the meeting would be preferable. Holding question period after the meet
ing would lay council open to charges decisions were being taken before 
representations could be made, or that council was stringing out the ses
sions in the hope supplicants would grow weary and go home. 

[t would be helpful for both the council members and the citizens if it 
was made mandatory that the agenda be posted in the township hall and 
copies put in the hands of the members of council forty-eight hours prior 
to the meeting. 

rt should be required that no items of business could be put on the coun
ci l tab!~ that had not appeared on the agenda, unless all members of 
councii are present and give unanimous consent. Items of legislative or 
monetary nature would be precluded. The obvious intent is to prevent 
items that may be controversial from being dealt with without prior 
notice to council m embers and the public. 

It should be mandatory that council members who wish to present a by
law give a notice-of-motion describing the by-law at a legally constitut
ed meeting of council. 

Such a notice-of'.-motion could then be inscribed on a subsequent coun
cil agenda, thus informing the public the by-law is about to be tabled. 

The council is under no obligation, legal or moral, to allow its deliber
ations to be continuously interrupted by interrogations and observations 
from the floor, long-winded or otherwise. 
Nor is council obligated to pause in its deliberations to listen while an 

individual or a "spokesperson" reads a missive, on whatever subject. 
Delegations wishing to have council's ear should instead see to it that 
such missives are in the hands of each council member through the town
ship clerk, forty-eight hours prior to the meeting so that it would appear 
on the agenda, subject to the approval of the mayor, who, in most juris
d ictions, along with the township c lerk, has the exclusive right to com
pife the agenda . Questions could then be raised at "question period", 
w hether or not the missive appeared on the agenda. 

If it's publicity the delegation is seeking, it should distribute copies to 
the representatives of the media outside the council chamber. Or write a 
"letter to the editor." 

With tpesc measures in place democracy would be well se rved. 
Especially in an election year. 

Development is too 
important to ignore 
The opposition mounted by some South Lancaster residents to the 

proposed water and-sewage project is not new in the ongoing his-
tory of property development. .. 

There are pros and cons for supporting and opposing the project. Above 
all, if the project goes ahead, a new water system will better provide a 
necessity to both Lancaster and South Lancaster. 

Sure many South Lancaster wells are still good, but time erodes even 
the best resources. 

Improved access to water and sewage treatment would like ly raise 
property values. Of course this is a double-edged sword, as a higher 

· assessment would mean higher 
Residential development is property taxes, not to mention 
the bread and butter method the construction cost which 
of improving an area's for- could be partially borne by the 
tunes. Without it, an area property owners. 
stagnates as new people T hose in opposition claim their 
become scarce and, as a water is already good and thus, 
result, commerce suffers, it would be a wast!:': of their 
jobs ~yaporate and young money to help pay for this 

J.. expense. 
peopl~ move away. T hose in support, especially the 

South G lengarry Townshi p 
Cuuncil, view the system as a progressive step for the whole of South 
Glengarry. It is certainly obvious that a comprehensive system would 
make it more attractive for the Korsch development to move ahead. 

Residential development is the bread and butter method of improving 
an area's fortunes. Without it, an area stagnates as new people become 
scarce and, as a result, commerce suffers, jobs evaporate and young peo-
ple move away. · · 

The crux of the problem is South Lancaster's demographics and 
resources. Home of many retired people, they see little advantage in 
developments springing up and around their quiet retirement communi
ty. It just means m ore noise, congestion and higher property bills. 

However, to deny the history of development is a lso to turn one's back 
on progress, which depends in no small measure on mobility. Migration 
has continued to open new spaces for habitation and sparked the creation 
of permanent settlements. Certainly, Canada is such a place, beginning 
with the arrival ofaboriginals across the Alaska land bridge and the cross 
ocean journey of Europeans. 

The Glengarry News 
Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation, the Canadian Community 

Newspapers Association, the Ontario Community Newspapers 
Association, and the Ontario Press Council. 

Subscription rates: $29.96 (ind. GST) per year home rate; 
$42.26 (incl. GSl) per year in Canada standard rate; 

$116.63 (incl GSl) per year outside Canada. 
Publications Mail Registration No. 07495 

Check out McRouri's wheels 
The late Johnnie Alex (McRouri) MacDonald shows off his new wheels in 1930 at the MacDonald residence on lot 15 of Concession 4 of the 
former Kenyon Township. Pictured from left to right are Margaret (MacDonald) Shago, Mary (MacDonald) Smith, Bennie MacDonald, Rita 
MacDonald in front, not identified, not identified, John Leo MacDonald sitting on car, Annie (McDermid) McDonald, proud owner Johnnie 
Alex (McRouri) MacDonald, Sam MacDonald behind and Mae (MacDonald) Maclean. The G/engarry News welcomes submissions of old 
photographs of Glengarry -County for publication in this space. 

This, that and the other thing in Glengarry 
You know how the sight doesn ' t appear to be enough. 

of somethi ng tri ggers FIRST J>EERSQN Our fields now rese!nb le ~ebras 
the thought process? ,--.----.,, courtesy of the gusting wind. 

There are many times when Although it would have been 
this happens, and ti mes often, as easier before last weekend, it 
I do, we try to make note of it may be possible to take advan-
for some future reference. tage of a unique opportunity -

This is particularly advanta- skating on the mill pond or some 
geous for the journalist, who of of the other local bodie of 
course makes a li ving from water, which are still relatively 
observing, transcribing and then free of snow. 
writing it down to share with - - -• They may be less safe, but 
others. GREG PEERENBOOM rivers also offer a differe nt per-

The trouble is, far too often an spective from which to enjoy 
observation occurs when I' m too Glengarry. 
busy doing something e lse to stop and jot it **** 
down. Here's an observation you can try on your own. 

But as I sat to hash out his weekly' column, J Publi her Ross Greer tells me the Alexandria 
decided to sit back and flush out some of the e water tower - yeah, the big, blue cigar on the west 
"observations" edge of town - appears to be leaning to one side. 

**** Might be something worth checking out if. 
La t week' column talked about the necessity you ' re getting the winter, uh, blue . · 

for a normal snowfal l during winter, and how this ** 0 

has adversely affected winte r activities and com- Seems kind of strange that a hamlet the size of 
merce. Dalkeith (pop. 200, including the so-called 'sub-

Maybe I should have kept my mouth shut. urb ') could be hav ing a parade to go along with 
Mother Nature listened well and blasted back its annual winter carn ival. Meanwhile, 
with windchills well under -30 degrees Celsius. A lexandria (pop. 3,600, not including its 'sub-
A little snow came along the way, but it still urbs ') probably won ' t be havi ng one - wi nter 

carnival that is, not parade - this winter (the 
Santa Claus Parade did happen) . Aline Gareau
Hebert, where are you? 

This is a good example that seemi ngly shows 
that community spirit could be at its lowest point 
in years. Not surprising ly, consideri ng the coma 
encompassing the Alexandria Bu iness 
Improvement Area organization; hint, hint, wink, 
wink. 

**** 
Strange how the gods of good and bad fortune 

were both hard-at-work during the week of Jan. 
3-9. 

Just look at the The News' front page of last 
week: two major fires that c laimed a well-liked 
Apple Hill resident and 77 dairy cows, a 
Max ville Manor residents wins a $310,000 house 
(it was mentioned inside the paper that a daugh
ter of a GFeenfield woman won a $202,000 
home), a former fire chief gets fi nancial compen
sation (hope the lawyer did n't drain him dry). 

**** 
Ju t want to take thi opportunity to belatedly 

welcome aboard Virginia Winn , who is our new 
Martintown correspondent. She's doi ng a great 
job so far. Special thanks to Diane von Bornhoft, 
for her work as Virginia's predecessor and who 
graciously referred Virginia to us. 

Butt in one more time and rn just. • • 

Don' t you just hate it 
when you have been 
waiting in line, like a 

good citizen, and some moron 
decides to butt in, ri ght in front 
of you? 

Well I do, a lot. If we are all 
waiting for our• weekly food 
rations which the head honcho 
normally runs out of by the 25th 
person , 1 would under tand why 
a hungry mother of two would 
want to break the rules of wai ting 
in line. But for a coffee? 

For some odd reason, these 

1 have come to the conclusion 

BERn-y PICKINGS that these people think they are 
1'. alone in this world, and maybe 

SANDRA BERRY 

so. 
They are probably the ones 
who cut me off on Main Street 
or spray me with slush as I'm 
casually taking a stroll down 
the street. 
[ have a tendency to daydream 
and not take in accou nt my 
surroundings . But when it 
comes to respecting those in 
line, 1 take the matter qui te 

cuts us off. 
I say we,have to introd).Jce those "butters" to 

our established set of ru les. 
Upon coming close to your wanted subject, e.g. 

the employee serving the Mexican salami, scan 
the area for a waiting line. If you suspect you' re 
not the only one waiting, join the end of the line. 

There is no harm in asking the person in front 
of you where the line is heading for. A nd don't 
forget that person, the one. preceding you. Notice 
them. They are your point of reference for fol
lowing the orderl y flow of the line. If everyone 
follows this rule, there shouldn't be a problem. 

peopfe don' t seem to reali ze what they are doing. 
Either they are c lueless about the rules of doing 
the "queue-leu- leu", or they' re playing dumb. If I 
could sense remorse on their part, it wouldn 't be 
so bad. But they just don't seem to care. 

seriously. But not seriously 
enough to stand up to those wtio have the nerve 
to butt in . 

And I' m not the only one. Most of the ti me l 
will look at a fe llow " wai ter" who has been 
unjustly played into spending more time in line 
and share a sigh even or even a few word . "I 
thought you were next?" " Wel l, l'm next in line 
now," is my reply. 

It isn't hard to remember who was last in line 
when you joined. You are not amoung a flock of 
Dorset sheep that all look alike at first glance. In 
general, it is qui te easy to tell individuals apart in 
a public place, unle you are surrounded by a 
squadron of G. I. Joe's. 

I will copy thi s basic rule onto li ttle pieces of 
paper and discreetly hand them to anyone I see 
not obeying the rule as perhap the problem is 
due to ignorance. 

It has happened at the coffee shop, the grocery 
store, the emergency ward and let's not forget the 
bank machine. These people who casually cut in 
front o f you with such elegance and self-confi
dence that it seems the natural thing to do. But is 
it? Not. 

But wi ll one of us stand up? No, we prefer to 
grumble under our breath, develop ulcers and 
compensate by gesturing to a fe llow driver who 

If not, we' ll have to find another solution, li ke a 
swift kick to the butt , si nce butting in is what 
they do. 

LETTER 

Reader misses Glengarry and its newspaper Clarification 
To The Editor, 

To the editor, 
The number of times that I have felt 

extremely proud to be able to say, "I 
come from Glengarry County" since I 
left in 1968 are countless. · 

No emotion however, can match the 
feelings of pride that l ex.perienced 
standing on the hill of my family's 
farm in the fourth of Kenyon, listen
ing to the church bells of Alexandria 
ring in the new millennium. To the 
organizers I thank you for contribut
ing to a memorable moment. 

It is with a touch of that same pride 
that every week since I 968, no mat
ter what corner of Ontario I happen 

to live in, I have looked fo rward to 
sitting down on Friday night, and 
reading m y, Glengany News. Can 
you imagine my disappoin tment 
when I didn't receive the last issue of 
l 999? 
T hen, when it fi nally arrived at the 

same ti me as the first issue of the 
year 2000 (both of which ( wi ll put 
in my trunk of treasures for my 
grandchildren) I could not find 
"Auld Lang Syne" . 

When you do not reside in 
Glengarry but have many connec
tions to it, you cherish the recordi ng 
of events of the past, for it is our 

knowledge of the past that shapes our l would ljke to correct the statement 
ac tions of the present and the future. that appeared in the front page article 

Living in the Ottawa Valley fortu- in the Jan. 5 edition of The News. 
nately afford me many opportunities I am. not a member of the conomic 
to run into someone from "home". We Development Committee of North 
al l share the same sentiments about Glengarry Township. At no time have 
our origins, the news and this particu- J been a member of this Committee. 
lar column. The Glengarry News rep- The confusion is understandable, as I 
resents a geographic and historic cor- am a member of the North Glengarry 
nerstone of our country. Please, on onununity Economic Development 
behalf of myself and others who relish Group, a separate organization. 
this co lumn, don't remove any chips Thank you for your help in clarify-
from this corner. ing this matter. · ' 

Yours in preserving the memories, Yours truly, 
Gracie Morris-Armstrong, 

Carleton Place, Ont. 
Lionel Lustgarten, 

Alexandria 

-
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LETTER Just In Time For Robbie Burns! 

Alternatives to South Lancaster water project needed 
To the editor, 

I attended the South Glengarry council 
meeting of Jan. I 0, along with other res
idents of South Lancaster who are 
opposed to the proposed water project. 

Like others, I question why the reeve 
and councillors arc pushing this water 
project and what is their interest in this 
endeavour? Let's look at the facts. 

I. Unlike the sewage project, there is 
no Ministry of Environment _ (MOE) 

funding for water; 2. The majority (85 
per cent) of our wells· are good; 3. As 
councillor Ian McLeod agreed to, hamlet 
residents would be subsidizing the con
struction of a needed water treatment 
facility for Lancaster.; 4. Without the 
water project going through the hamle~, 
the development of the Korsch property 
would be nonexistent, thus rendering the 
8e acres of land inoperative . . 

In Oct. 1998 MOE advised council that 

the water project for the hamlet was 
deemed to be eligible for funding (90 per 
cent), but due to a lack of funds, no 
money would be available. 

What are the alternatives to resolve this 
stalemate estimated to cost hamlet resi
dents $1, 190,408? I respectfully submit 
the followi~g: a. given that Korsch 
Investments is dependent on the water 
project, let them pay 90 per cent (in lieu 
~f MOE funding) of the es!imated 

Tiesigned to ,help stranded motorists 
POLICE BRI~FS - Power tools stolen in Green.Valley 

For a stranded motorists, it could 
take a little while until a Good 
Samaritan driver pulls over to offer 
help. It's not because of a growing 
egotism among drivers but rather due 
, a growing concern among com

muters for personal safety. 
The Highway Help Program is 

changing the way motorists can help 
others, providing a risk-free mode of 
communication between motorists -
the Highway Help "Call Police" sign. 

The sign i not your typical "Call 
Police" cardboard sign that you tape '-------------------------~ 

· inside the window. nershi p between police and 
It has been redesigned to be fully motorists. 

reflective in nature with a surface All motorist are asked to ensure 
covered with 3M Scotchliie, the offi- their vehicles are equipped with a 
cial reflective sheeting of the pro- Highway Help Sign, which are now 
gram. .. .available nationwide at Canadian 

By simply hooking the Highway Tire for $4.99. 
Help sign onto · the outside of your For more information on how to 
window you prompt passing obtain a sign, call Const. Hugh 
motorists from both directions to McClements at 1-888-3 10- 1122. 
provide assistance by calling the Power tools stolen 
police using their cellular phone, A variety of Makita power tolls, val
dialing *OPP (*677) free of charge. ued at $1,500, were stolen from a res-

The Highway Help Program can be idence near Green Valley last Friday. 
compared to a Neighbourhood Watch The culprit(s) entered a storage shed 
for the highway- the strength of the near the residence and forced open the 
prog:-am lying in establishing a part- front door. 

OPP occurrences 
(January 1lO -16) 

Motor vehicle accidents: 
Proµ erty damage 9 
Personal injury 2 

Stolen ATV recovered 
An abandoned 199 1 Suzuki 4-

wheeler in an open filed east of 
Lancaster was observed on Jan. 16. 
· An OPP investigation concluded the 

ATV was stolen on Dec. 17 from a 
residence near North Lancaster. 

Concerns welcomed 
Traffic calls 15 In spec tor Mike Hopkin s, 
General complaints 28 Detach men t co mmander of the 

5 Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
Criminal investigations OPP is invi.ting the pub lic to for-
Crimina l Code c harges O ward to hi'm, any comments or con-
Provincial charges · 202 cerns res idents may have in rela-
RIDE setups 2 tion to policing in the United 
Impaired charges O Counties. 
L2-hour suspensions O Correspondence· may either be 
L--------------' directed to him by mail at The Ontario 

Provincial Police, Box 430, Long 
Sault, Ont, KOC !PO, or by fax at 613-
534-2486. 

Ride to prevent crime 
Glendalers Winter Sport Club and 

Crime Stoppers are holding a Ride 
Against Crime on Feb. 19 to raise 
funds for Crime Stoppers . 

Registration at the Blue Anchor in 
Summerstown is from 10 a.m. to 
noon. The event is open to all 4-
wheelers and snowmobi !es. 

Prizes for top pledge earners will be 
handed out. For more information 
call Dave McDonald at 534-4130. 

Intoxicated man causes 
disturbance in restaurant 

OPP officers were called to Herb's 
Restaurant, located near County 
Road 34 and Hwy 417, to invest i
gate a disturba nce during the early 
hours of Jan. 17. 

Jeffrey St. Louis, 23, of Ottawa 
was arrested for causing a distur
bance. He was found to have drugs 
in hi s possess ion - 14 grams of 
cocai ne, street value of $1, 120 and 
2 I grams of ma rij uana, street. value 
of $2 I 0. He was also found to be o n 
probation until May o f 2000. 

He is charged with po session of a 
drug for the purpose of trafficking, 
causing a disturbance and three counts 
of breach of pcobation. 

It's 

raz~ 
.MooSe Sa)e I 

Starting Thursday Jan. 20th: 9:00 am SHARP! 
Continues until all winter inventory is sold. 

This is your final chance to purchase winter merchandise at great savings. 
Unbelievable savings you can't afford to miss. 

At 

VIMISHOES (613)S38-247S 
S38-2333 CHEZ THERESE 

RICHARD MEN'S WEAR S38-246S 
HWY #417 to Montreal 

McLean Road - Maxville• 
M OOSE CREEK 

t!l 
- ; 

r 
HWY #43 

Monkland 
Alexandria• 

Hwy#401 

• comwall 

HURRY IN FOR BES·T SELECTION! 
MALL HOURS: 

Monday, Tuesday; 9--6 
Wednesday, Saturday: 9-5 

Thursday, Friday: 9--9 
SUNDAYS: 

January Only: 11-4i CLOSED SUNDAYS THEREAFTER 

Moose Creek Mall, Moose Creek, Ontario 

amount and hamlet residents contribute 
the IO per cent difference; b. extend the 
existing village of Lancaster 's water sys
tem to the Korsch property only, with 
Korsch paying 100 per cent of all costs; 
c. shelf the water project until appropri
ate funding is available. 

What do we, the residents of South 
Lancaster, have to lose? 

Terry Weldon 
South Lancaster 

LIBRARY EVENTS 
Alexandria 

Stories, songs and rhymes for 
children ages 3-5 will be held 
Wednesdays, from Jan. 26 to 
March 15 at l 0:30 a.m. 

Please pre-register at the .branch. 

Lancaster Twp. 
Stories, songs and rhymes with a 

Valentine's Day theme for children 
ages 4-9 on Feb. 5 at 10 a.m. 

Please pre-register at the branch. 
*** 

Come and discuss a healthy heart 
with a representative from the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation. 

Drop in Feb. IO at 6 p.m. 

Lancaster 
Stories, songs and rhymes for 

chi ldren ages 4-6 will be held 
Thursdays, from Jan. 27 to March 
16 at L0:30 a.m. 

Please pre-register at the branch. 
*** 

Stories and crafts for preschool
ers to celebrate Easter, ages 3-5 on 
April 8 at 10 a.m. 

Please pre-register at the branch. 

Williamstown 
A tea party· at the' library: bring 

you favourite doll or cuddly toy. 
Stories, games and activities for 
children ages 6 and under. Drop in 
this Saturday at 10:30 a.m. 

*** . 
A workshop learning to make 

puppets. In the final session, chil
dren ·will put on show for fami ly 
and friends, Thursdays, Feb. 3-24. 
For children 9-1 3. 

!'lease pre-register at the branch. 
*** 
Harry Potter's Holiday featuring 

readings from the Harry Potter 
series, games and activities for 
children 8 and over, March 16 at 
2:30 p.m . 

Avonmore 
Enjoy stories by author H.A. Rey 

for children 3-5 on March 11 at 
10:30 a.m. 
Plea,se pre-register at branch. 

Ask about our Steak aog Kidney Pies Too! 
ORDER NOW AND-ff. WILL BE GUA . ANTEED! 

M tJIR'S. BAKE"R~ 
Family Owned Since 1929 -==13 

,a__,. 527-1806 - 1-888-869-4999 

0 

0 

~

.,_.,.,: 0 
; , . . 

_._o 
,,,,.,.,-o·--

During Our'lanUO~ Clearance! 

Bargains Galore! Table After Table 
And Racks Throughout The Mall! 

ALL THISW 
DON'T MISS TH_E SAVINGS!! 
DON'T MISS THE SEASONAL VALUES!! 
In Cornwall's Largest One-Level Shopping Centre 

q)R(l)l(C!)fllE 
fill Brookdale Avenue at the 

International Bridge UI 
Cornwall, Ontario ~ 

Mall Hours: Monday to Friday: 1 O am to 9 pm, Saturday: 9 am to 6 pm• Sunday: Noon to 5 pm 
WARM SMILES AND FRIENDLY FACES ARE EAGER TO SERVE YOU IN 
WAL-MART, A&P SUPER-FRESH, SHOPPERS DRUG MART, LIQUOR & 

BEER STORES, CINEMAS, RESTAURANTS, SPECIALTY STORES & MORE 

ALEXANDRIA 

Taste Our New Products 
From Our Kitchen 

THIS WEEK: 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 

Fresh Meat .Lasagna 
Fresh Pork Beans 

SALE! 
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Millennium balloons fly over hamlet 
Ecole Ste. Marie began the year 2000 

in grand tradition. On Jan. IO all school 
students and teachers blew out the can
dles on a cake before each enjoyed a 
piece with a glass of juice. The day 
ended with dance and the launching of 
five balloons with inside, good wishes 
to a11 for the year 2000. 

They ask that if you should find one 
of these balloons could you either give 
them a call or just drop in with i_t 

- Everyone enjoyed the day. 
Inscription time 

Principal Gisele Decoeur-Lafrance 
would like to let everyone know that if 
you have a child ready to begin school 
in pre-Kindergarten or kindergarten, 
inscriptions will be held on Feb. 16 and 
18 in the morning only. She says that 
since school has resumed they have I 0 
new tudents. 

Grocery receipts help schools 
lt seems three stores; Fann Boy in 

Cornwall, Lucky Dollar in Green Val
ley and Maynard Your Independent 

·GREEN 
V ALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525,3581 

Grocer in Cornwall help area schools 
by giving money back for every $100 
bought. Parents send their grocery 
receipts to the school where they are 
calculated and sent to the stores. 
Between the three stores, they give 25 
cents, 50 cents and $ I for each $ 100 
bought. It is a nice initiative. 

Sympathy extended 

Deepest sympathy going out to the 
family of Armile Richer, who died Jan. 
IO at the age of 61. He was a resident 
of First Street in Green Valley. 

Christening 
This past Sunday we were in 

Grenville, Que. at Lhe christening of 
granddaughter number two at the 
Parois e Notre-Dame-Des-Sept
Douleurs with Pere Richard Woodbury 
officiating. Then back to their place for 
a wann family get-together. 

Too darn cold 
Well those who wanted snow and 

cold weather, I hope they're happy. As 
far a l 'm concerned, its too darn cold 
as I sit here writing this column. With 
the wind chill factor, i t is below -40, 
I 'm staying beside the stove and heat. 

Let's hope it warms up. lt would be a 
great time to go south. Hope you enjoy 
the weather. 

Daughters meet 
The Daughters of Isabella will be 

holding their regular monthly reunion 

Preparing to cut the cake is Sophie 
Jolicoeur, P,resident of the student 
council at Ecole Ste. Marie. 
at 7:30 p.m. this Wednesday. Everyone 
is invited to attend. 

God bless and have a safe week. 

Organ donor card could save lives 
"The promotion of organ donations 

will be a major project of St. 
Raphael 's Catholic Women's 
League," President Inez O'Conn6r 

- c!nnounccd following the Jan. 6 meet
ing. 

Convenor Betty McDonald will be 
in charge of the endeavour. She will 
make donor cards available at the 
church and distribute information 
about -the Multiple Organ Retrieval 
and Exchange Program or M.O.R.E. 
as it is called on the donor cards. 

The organs you can donate accord
ing to the card of the M .O.R.E. pro
gram include heart, liver, lungs and 
small bowel. The tissues you can 
donate include eyes, bones, heart 
valves and skin. While pancreas 
donation is not mentioned on the 
card, . the Ottawa Citizeo, May 3, 
1999 carried a story of a successfu I 
kidney and pancreas transplant to 
completely eliminate diabetes in a 47 
year old male. · 

ST.R APHAEL'S 
-AND THEREABOurs 

ANNA,MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525,II74 

The possibi lities of assistance from 
just one person are remarkable. Com
panion magazine of Nov. I 998 
reports that one lady, Doreen Dwyer, 
was a multiple donor:· her corneas 
helped restore the eye sight of two 
people, her pancreas helped someone 
live independently, two people got 

off kidney dialysis, two people third of the people waiting for an 
received heart'valves and at least one organ transplant wil l die because a 
burn victim profited from skin grafts. heart, set of lungs, a kidney or a liver 

Age of the donor is not a problem. never comes. 
Donated organs from 11 year old Canada's organ donation rate ranks 
Sandrine Craig of Dunrobin were in the bottom half of countries in the 
given to six people. The oldest organ western world where transplants are 
donor in Ontario was 92. performed. ln Ontario only 14.4 out 

At one time there was a donor card of a mill ion people are organ donors. 
attached to the driver's license. This More than 90 per cent of the people 
is no longer the case but, when you who do think about about it are in 
renew your license, you can obtain favour of an organ donation. Howev
and sign a donor card which you can er, only 38 per cent actually sign an 
carry along with your license or oth- organ clonor card." 
erwrse. A young Glcngarry man, Bobby 
It is imperative that other members Ri cher of Apple Hil l needs a double 

of one's family know abut donor 's lung and• Iivcr trans.plant. Since last 
wishes to see that these can be car- April he has been living in Toronto 
ried out. A message on Sandrinc to avail himself of hospital access 
Craig's flyer asks you to sign an for a transplant should there be a 
organ donor card, talk to your fami ly donor. It 's been a long agon izing 
and tell three other people to do the wait already. Send him a card at 77 
same. Falby Court, /\pt. 7 12, Ajax, On, 

It further informs: "There arc never L IS 4G7. Tel. 905-428-0547. And 
enough organs to go around. One say a pray~r. 

Learning about Sinter l(laas and Swaart Piet 
Even though we are in the midst of a -

cold spell and winter is all around, 
there are lots of 4-H clubs beginning. 
To join, you need to be between the 
ages of IO and 21 as of January I , 
2000. There are lots of things to learn 

4--H News 
MARGO PATRICK 

347-7298 

in a fun club situation, and you will Wool club 
meet lots of kids from around the The Working with Wool club will 
county. So for all of you who are now begin or improve your knitting skills. 
able to join, ask a friend and come The club begins on Tuesday January 
along. For all of you who have been in 25, so call Joyce (525-2579) for fur-
4-H before, now is the time to do a ther details. 
club before you have to do something Seed and Forage Show 
icky like study! The Glengarry Seed and Forage 

· Best Foot Forward .Show has a class open to 4-H mem-
There has been a chang~ to ~c Bc_st bers. The show will be held February 

Foot Forward 4-H Club - it will begm 25, 2000 at the Bonnie Glen from 
on Monday, Januar~ 24, from 7-9 ~t !0am-5pm. All samples need to be at 

\ Margo's house. ~1s cl_ub offers six the Bonnie Glen on February 24 
weeks of fun leammg about manners before 11 am. The awards will be 
and_ eti~uet~e and how to cope in a pres'ented at 3 pm on the 25th. 
S?C1al s1tuat1on. Lo_ok forward to ,plan- The class is open to any 1999 4-H 
mng a tnp, leamrng how to pack, member in Glengarry County. 4-H 
being able to set the table for your members may only enter one exhibit 
friends or if you invite the Queen to per class. No membership fee is 
dinner, and finishing off with all you required. 
need to know about going to a fancy Prize money in 4-H classes: I st -
restaurant. Grab a friend and call $8.00, 2nd - $6.00, 3rd - $4.00 
Margo 347-7298. Potatoes - 10 tubers. Variety named 

, _ Oats - 2 kg Barley - 2 row - 2kg Bar
ley - 6 row - 2kg Spring Wheat - 2 kg 
Winter Wl1cat - 2 kg 

play shou ld 0 0 1 exceed 4 feet in height 
and should be free standing. 

For further infonnation call L inda 
Vogel 528 - 4045 

1999 press report -
Achievement Night 

Home for the Holidays, by Martin 
Dumouchel 

At our 4-H achievement night we 
had a lot of fun . Mrs. Lindeman w nt 
out of her way to teach u about the 
traditional Dutch Christma . In olden 
clays, Sinter Klaas along with Swaart 
Piet would go to the chi ldren's home 
where the children had left hay and 
carrots in their shoes for Sinter Klaas' 
horses. Sinter Klaas would then trade 
the hay and, carrots for candies and 
toys. But i f ~ou had been a bad child, 
Swaart Piet would bring you back to 
Spain and teach you discipline. After 

THOMPSON 
Passport 
Photos 
While you wait! 

(613>"525-2115 

the story telling, Mrs. Lindeman 
taught us two Chri tmas songs. To 
everyone's surprise, who entered but 
St. Nicholas and Swaart Pict! This 
man knew everything about each and 
everyone of us. It was amazing! But 
since we were all good kids, we were 
given our gifts. A great lunch was 
served by our leader Margo from the 
food we had made over the club. 
What a great evening! 
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Which mutual fQnds are right 
for your retirement? 

Call Theresa Wever, Cf'P, RFP 
and Maureen Murphy 

678-3861 
email : moneyconcepts@citcnct.net 

W'MONEY 
C!.l CONCEPTS 

Money Concepts Group Capital Corp. 

Susie Ladouceur-Levert 
formerly of Friends Hair Studio 

wishes to invite her friends 
and clients to her 

new location: 

UPTOWN 
HAIR DESIGN 

15 Mill Square, Alexandria, Ont. 

525-4921 2•2c 

Scotiabank S 
Presents: 

RRSP and 
Investment 

Seminar 
January 19, 2000, 7:30 pm 

at Maxvil le Manor, 80 Mechanic Street West, Maxville 

Speakers: 
JAMES WATSON • Personal Investment Manager, Bank of Nova Scotia 

ROBERT DECARIE - Scotia Mcleod 

For more information call 527-2980. EVERYONE WELCOME! 

, o~f. 1 -DAY -
'1~0\\S SALE 

SATURDAY, JAN. 22 
112 Pa1cE 30·8FF 

Jewellery 
Sweaters, Skirts 

Ties 
Scarves 
Sashes 

Hats 
Tartan Blankets 

All Piping Supplies 
Including • Sporrans, Belts, 

Socks, Sghian Dubhs, 
Brogues, CDs, Cassettes, 
Books, Videos, Highland 
and Jig Shoes, Braid and 

Buttons, Jackets 

China, Mugs and 10 
Buchan Pottery, 3 I 0/ 

Tartan by the Yard · _ _ 0~ 
ALL BAGPIPES SAVE $100.00 

All Sales Final, No Exchanges 

~ DaNSldN'S (ea!C -2:i:j 113 

~ ~~~~~!~~ M~!~~eSHOP s21-2031 

2-2c 

ATTENTION 
SENIORS 

Soybeans - 2 kg Grain Corn - IO cars 
4-H Member Exhibit - topic related 

to 4-H project completes in 1999, dis-

MacCULLOCH DANCERS 

.fflnria 
®orttti 

Jltsibtncc 
3Jnc. 

Retirement 
Home . 

Rooms Available 
• Qualified staff: RPN, nurses' 

aiqes 

• Medication: Ordered, controlled 
and administered by qualified 
staff 

: Weekly visits of a doctor 

• 24-hour supervision with room 
check during the night 

• Security alarm system on all 
entrance doors 

• Healthy, Home-cooked Mea!s 
Served at Your Table 

1 05 St. Pau I St. East 
Alexandria, Ont. 

613-525-4440 
Claire and Denis 

Charbonneau, Owners 

Quesnel Insurance & Investments 
Guaranteed Investment Certificate 

1 Year 3 Year 5 Year 

5.so 5.so &-60 
~rd L Qiesnel Minimum purchase. Rates subJect to change. 

MUTUAL 
FUNDS 

Associate of 
Independent 

Planning 
Group Inc. 

130 Kincardine West, Alexandria 525-1263 

O ntario Agricultural 
Training Institute 

Exciting opportunities available through OATI 
.Just as you use fertilizer and weed control to maximize your crop yield, 

you can use various marketing tools to maximize the price you receive for 
your crop. One of the many courses to be offered by the Ontario 
Agricultural Training Institute over the next few months is a course enti
tled Introduction to Commodity Marketing. This marketing course provides 
information on market commodities based on the Chicago Board of Trade 
futures price, seasonal trends, calculating future pricing opportunities and 
understanding risk management. Don't let these terms frighten you ; use 
them to your advantage iristead! Sessions will be offered in Vankleek Hill 
(February 21, 23, 24) and Winchester (March 6, 8, 9). An Intermediate level 
course will also be offered in Winchester as well as a one day course enti
tled "The Basics of Basis". This course is a must for anyone who has previ
ously completed the Introductory and Intermediate level courses. 

Does the thought of opening a Bed and Breakfast appeal to you? If so 
then read on! OATI is offering two separate sessions geared toward indi
viduals who may be contemplating a Bed and Breakfast enterprise. Learn if 
you have the necessary resources to run a B&B, Get a list of helpful con
tacts with the tourism industry as well as devise an operating budget and 
develop an advertising plan. Sessions will be offered in February and 
March but don't delay. These sessions fill up quickly! 

Other exciting courses to be offered include Internet (Intermediate), 
Accounting with Quickbooks, Opening Your Gates to ... Agri Tourism as well 
as Ecological Agriculture. 

All courses offered by the Ontario Agricultural Training Institute are par
ticipative and limited to a small class size in order to maximize the learning 
opportunity. Participants receive a certificate of completion at the end of 
each training program. Courses are also partially funded by Agriculture and 
Agri-Food Canada under the Canadian Farm Business Management 
Program. Come out and explore new and exciting potentials in the 
Agriculture and Agri food industry! 

For more information (or for course costs) on any of the above courses 
call Tracy Myers, OATI Re!Jional Coordinator at 61 3-874-1046, fax at 613-
87 4-104 7 or email at: tmyers@glen-net.ca. 

OATl's motto: Farmers Mana 

BURNS' NIGHT. 
Saturday, January 29 

Shawna Doyle 

BONNIE GLEN 
Festivities Start at 6:30 p.m. 

Dancing to 
McCormick and Macleod 

from 9 p.m. 
Entertainment by: 

The Glengarry Pipe Band 
Glengarry Gaelic Choir 
Macculloch Dancers 

Pianist Clara Macleod 
violinist Kenton McBean 

Dinner and Dance - $20 
Dance Only - $5 

Dance tickets available at door 
For dinner Reservations, please call 

Rae Macculloch 
528-4307 

Deborah Wheeler 
938-3196 

Brenda Goulet 
525-3759 

Bonnie Glen 
525-3078 

2•2C 



Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 
The Glengarry News -.::» :a: • : • !C:!' >- SPORT SHOP ......___ 

LET ME START "Your Hockey Headquarters" 
YOU UP! :~· '?»•-•.-.·~ • ~- .,-,,.-~ 

• Rebuilt starters and alternators 
GIiies Hurtubise • Domestics, Imports 
18 yrs experience , Commercial, Agricultural 

Bauer• CCM • Koho . 
... . ..... .. ... 1o!a. • lt,.c~~itt<· · :t , 

GllLES STARTERS & AlTERNATORS 
Offec/f oufq1.1i, p;ee:~(~,spe(1./alst} 

I~ -,; :~::i~~:..~~..:;~:~«.:;.:~;,¼,x:. · # 

3933 Cty. Rd. 45 (Beside 'GTL) 
ALEXANDRIA 

20015D Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 

(613) 525-0609 
Pa er: (613) 937-1996 525-2481 

MidgetB 
Rebels lose 
heart-breaker 
The Char-Lan Midget B Rebels 

lost by a 2-1 score in the A final of 
a touman1ent held in Williamstown 
Jan. 9. 
The team took on North Dundas 

and were only three seconds away 
from the tournament win before 
everything collapsed. 
The Devils scored with three sec

onds lefl in the game after calling a 
timeout to set up a play. 
North Dundas went on to win the 

game and the A champio.nship 
- after a second round of shootouts. 

Matt Gordon scored the lone 
Rebels goal that was assisted by 
Rodney Benton and Leigh Thom
son on the powerplay with 2:20 left 
in the game. 
Evan Koronewski was strong in 

th.: Char-Lan goal. 

PeeweeB . 
Rebs shutout 
Royals 7-0 

The Char-Lan Rebels peewee B 
team travelled to Cornwall Jan. I 0 
and stunned the host Royals club 7-
0. 
Jordan Scheffer with three, Matt 

Hlusko, Colin Dignard, Brent Van 
Loon and Jonathan Buckle scored 
in the one-sided game. 
Alain Lalonde, Oakley McCoy, 

Jim Vanderburg, Colin Dignard 
~ and Brent Van Loon picked up 
• assists. 

Taylor Daigle and J.F Leblanc 
shared the .shutout. 
On Jan. 13 the Rebels fell short in 

a game against North Dundas held 
in Williamstown. 
Colin Dignard scored twice in a 

4-2 loss to the Devils. 
On Jan. 14 Potsdam scored four 

goals in the first period en route to 
a 5-1 decision over the Rebels. 
Char-Lan was outshot 34-9 in the 

game held in Potsdam. 

Novice Glens 
tie North 
Dundas 3-3 

The Alexandria Glens Novice B 
team earned a single point. after 
drawing a 3-3 tie against North 
Dundas. 
Patrick Hurtubise, Joshua 

Lapierre and Shane Kitchen scored 
for the Rebels. Lapierre and Zack 
Wellman picked up assists. 

1- AtomRebs 
win against 
Al{wesasne 
The Char-Lan Rebels Atom B 

team defeated the Akwesasne 
Wolves 2-0 in an exhibition game 
held in Williamstown Jan. 12. 
Adam Barton and Ryan Werely 

scored for the winners. Noah Des
jardins, Andrew Cattanach and 
Michael Robertson picked up 
assists. Andre Gaucher and Justin 
Scheffer shared the shutout. 

Atom Glens 
lose close 
game to Stars 
The Atom Alexandria #3 Glens 

lost a squeaker, 4-3 , to Casselman 
Jan. 15 despite coming back late in 
the game. 
Brett Boivenue scored his second 

of the game with 45 _seconds left to 
tie the game at three. 

With only two seconds left, Cas
selman stole the win with a goal. 
Christian Gallai scored the other 

Glens goal and had two assists. 
Boivenue added an assist as well. 
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B Y TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The injury riddled Alexandria Glens 
Jr. B club went into last weekend's 
action against Akwesasne and 
Metcalfe without the services of three 
regulars. 

Simon Menard, Yves Ruest and 
Chancey Lajoie have all missed the 
last couple of weeks with injuries but 
will return to the lineup quite soon. 

"Chancey has another two weeks, 
Yves a week and Simon about a week 
and a half," said Glens coach Marc 
Sauve. 

During the game against Metcalfe, 
Glens assistant captain and leading 
scorer, Ghislain Valade bruised his 
shoulder and will be out for up to 
three weeks. 

" l don ' t know what we did to 
deserve this," said Sauve. 

While the Glens continue to get hit 
by the injury bug, several i:>layers 
have stepped up and the Glens contin
ue to play competitive hockey. 

One of those players is rookie Derek 
Duval. He was impressive in Alex
andria's game against Metcalfe held 
at the Billy Gebbie Arena Sunday. 

Jets 4 Glens 3 
Despite a late arrival into 

Alexandria (the game was delayed 
for about 20 minutes because both 
Metcalfe and the referees showed up 
late) the visitors had a great start to the 
game as they jet-streamed to a 3-0 
first period lead. 

lot more discipline. 
"Discipline is a key thing in junior B 

hockey," said Sauve. 
Tussles happen but the more power

play chances you have the better 
chance you have of winning." 

A clean hip check by J.F Menard on 
Jets forward Ryan Velcich left the 
Metcalfe bench screaming. From then 
on Metcalfe lost an edge and they 
became the team looking frustrated. 

With the momentum shifting to 
Alexandria's favor, the team respond
ed with two late goals to make it 3-2. 

Newcomer Josh Jacobs, a former 
Akwesasne Wolf, scored his second 
goal in as many games with 3:03 left. 

Luc Lanthier took the original shot 
that found a way through Metcalfe 
goaltender Jeff Pugh and slowly trick
led towards the Jets goal. 

With two Metcalfe defencemen 
draped on his back, Jacobs tapped the 
puck into the goal behind Pugh before 
the defenceman could clear the puck. 

Metcalfe captain Bryce Douglas 
was upset with a play that occurred 
just before the goal and jumped Glens 
forward Michel Quesnel. 

Douglas received a misconduct 
penalty and a game misconduct and 
the Jets bench was handed a minor 
penalty as Douglas shouted obsceni
ties on his way off the ice. 

With the second period coming to an 
end, Jets coach Darrell Warren 
received a game misconduct. 

After the uproar on the Metcalfe end 
of the ice it was time for another fon11 
of entertainment. 

The Jets, clearly a larger and feistier 
squad, controlled the flow of most of 
the period and finished every possible 
check. Finish, meaning hitting the 
Glens as hard as they possibly could. 

Glens skaters looked frustrated and 
nervous during the period and without 
the heroics of Trevor Cunning in goal, 
the score could have been a lot worse. 

Duval scored one of the prettiest 
Glens goals of the year. 

Duval, a draft pick of the OH L's St. 
Michael's Majors in last years OHL 
Midget draft, took a loose puck in the 
neutral zone and bul lied his way 
across the Metcalfe blueline. There he 
was greeted by two Jets defenceman. 

Jets forward Matt Blanchard (b lack) watches as his shot gets past Glens keeper Trevor Cunning for 
Metcalfe's second goal in a 4-3 win over the Glens Sunday night at the Bi lly Gebbie Arena. 

cross-checked and body-checked 
Duval, he wouldn 't budge. 

their lead to four scoring on the pow
erplay at 17:45 and 8:30. 

During the first intermission trailing 
,by three, auve said he told his team 
to get back to playing their own game. 

Duval cooley split the two players 
and headed in alone on Pugh. 

No goals were scored in the third 
period until Metcalfe put the icing on 
the cake with an empty-netter 17 sec
onds before the final buzzer sounded 
for a 4-3 win. 

Down 4-0 the Glens finally found 
the net with 2:38 remaining in the 
middle frame. 

"We told them to play tougher and 
stronger," he said. 

Tbey weren't doing their jobs in the 
-first period and we told them to wake 
up because the next goal was a big 
one." 

Duval faked left then like a true 
goalscorer slid the puck through 
Pugh's legs. Louis Brisson and Joel 
Poirier picked up assists. 

The fai led comeback was the sec
ond straight for the Glens as they lost 
another close game to Akwesasne 
Jan. 14. 

Scott Neilson took a feed from 
Duval and Eric Leroux and scored on 
the powerplay to make it 4-1 . 

The Glens ci-eeped one goal closer 
to start off the third period. 

The team responded. 
A much different style of play took 

over for the Glens in the second peri
od. 

The goal with 50 seconds left 
brought smiles to players and man
agement on the ,Glens bench, includ
ing Sauve. 

The visirng Wolves had leads of 4-0 
and 5-2 but the Glens came back to 
make the finish exciting. 

Ghislain Valade scored his first of 
two, again on the powerplay, from 
Neilson and Michel Quesnel at 15:56: 

The team hit more, passed well out 
of their zone and looked like they had 
the confidence to get back in the 
game. They were also playing with a 

"He's picked it up lately, he doesn 't 
need to be motivated. He's been using 
his size and he's been playing better." 

Wolves 5 (;lens 4 
Akwesasne scored twice in the 

opening frame to take a 2-0 lead into 
the second period. 

With the Glens coming closer to 
tying the game, Akwesasne added 
another goal at 10: 19 for a 5-2 lead. 

Duval spent most of the game in 
front of the Metcalfe net. 

The Glens wouldn't give up as 
Valade scored again 29 seconds later. 
Joel Quesnel and Leroux assisted. As several Jets ~efencemen slashed, In the second, the Wolves increased 

BY TODD ANDER ON 
Sports Editor 

Coming off a trio of wins from two weeks ago, the Char-Lan 
Rebels Jr. B club's winning streak was abruptly stopped last 
weekend as they lost by lopsided scores against the Kemptville 
73 's and Ottawa West Golden Knights. 

Rebels bench boss Claude Dupuis said the team couldn 't get any 
breaks during a romp in Ottawa Thursday. 

"We had·too many penalties, it seemed like our guys were get
ting called for everything," he said. 

Against Kemptville we worked hard for two periods then the 
penalties kept coming and w~ lost the game because of them." 

Golden Knights IO Rebels 3 
The R~bels scored three times on the powerplay but it wasn't 

enough as Ottawa West pounded the Rebels 10-3. 
The Golden Knights scored three powerplay goals of their own 

and added two shorthanded effort as they put an emphasis of the 
Rebels need to address their problems on special teams. 

Scott Champagne, captain Al Lapierre and assistant captain Jan 
McConnell scored against the Golden Knights. 

Stephane St. Deni added two assists. 
Coming off one of their worst losses of the year, the Rebels 

looked to redeem tbcmselves against the Kemptvi lle 73 's at 
Williamstown Saturday night. 

73's 5 Rebels 3 
Lapierre scored at 8:3 I of the first period, his second goal in as 

many games, to give the Rebels a 1-0 lead Saturday. Kemptville 
came back to knot the score at 3 :26 for a 1-1 tie. 

After a scoreless second period the teams headed into the third 
period still tied at one, the Rebels struggled on special teams once 
again allowing both a powerplay and shorthanded goal and two 
more during five-on-five play blowing a chance for victory. 

St. Denis scored in the third to make the final 5-2 for the 73 's. 
Dupuis said he wasn't too pleased with the finish of what start

ed off as a close game. 
"We went into the third tied at one then the wheels fell loose. 

Staff photo- Todd Anderson 
Jacobs scored the fina l goal of the 

game with 2:44 remaining from 
Brisson and Poirier for a 5-4 final. 
Glens notes: 

The Glens received some more bad 
news in the game against Metcalfe. 

Michel Quensel was cut by a ·skate 
on one of his fingers and received 
stitches Sunday. Quesnel is listed as 
day-to-day but may not miss any 
action. Newcomer Josh Jacobs is 19 
and wears number seven. He'll be 
available for the Glens next year if 
they desire his services. 

This week the Glens travelled to 
South Ottawa to take on the 
Canadians Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. The 
Glens host Ottawa West Friday at 
8:30 p.m. 

"You can guarantee we' II work on our special teams on the next 
couple of practices," said Dupuis. 

We need to change our game around, we have to be more disci
plined and stay out of the penalty box. On the powerplay we have 
to use more give and gos, and use more shots from the point." 

We have to be more disciplined like at the beginning of the year, 
we have to bring down our goals again t." 

This week the Rebels host South Ottawa in Williamstown on 
Saturday at 7:45 then head to Clarence Creek on Sunday for a 
2: 15 matinee game. 

73's sniper Craig Stanley (8) is tied up by Rebels Chris 
Malyon (16) during Kemptville's 5-3 win Saturday. 

Staff photo- Lisa Menard 

Mustangs lose pivotal game against Rockland 

~ ( 

The Mus ta ngs added the fo ursome of from 1e Pat Berlinguette, 
Martin Theoret, Patrick Roy and Pascal Gratton from the defunct 
St Isidore Eagles to their roster Jan. 8. 

The Maxville Mustangs blew an games, and came away with one win. 
opportunity to move ahead of the On Thursday night, Vankleek Hill 
Rockland Nats in the Eastern Ontario came to Maxville in search of their 
Jr. C Hockey league standings last fifth win over the Stangs this year. 
weekend. The Cougars blasted Maxville 8-1 to 

The Mustangs played three games sweep the season series. 
on the weekend, completing a nine Cougars 8 Musta ngs 1 
day span in which they played five Mustangs forward Dave Leblanc 

stored with 48 seconds left in the first 
period to cut the Vankleek Hill to 2-1 
from Brad MacMillan and Marc
Andre Richer but Maxville couldn't 
hold the Cougars off for long as 
Vankleek Hill roared to a 8-1 win. 

The Cougars potted five goals in the 
second period to put the game away. 

Patrick Roy, former St. Isidore 
Eagles player, made his debut. 

On Saturday, the Mustangs looked 
to earn an easy win over the lowly 
Long Sault Vipers. 

The Vipers, equipped with the 
recently acquired duo of Adam 
Cameron and Lance Nakic from the 
Morrisburg Lions club, may have 
been taken a little lightly by Maxville 
who barely skipped past the Vipers to 
earn two points. 

Mustangs 6 Vipers 4 
An undermanned Maxville club 

jumped out to a 4- l lead against the 
Vipers but fatigue eventually set in. 

The Stangs started with 12 players, 
other than Patrick Huffman and back
up goaltender Matt Noel, in the lineup 
and lost Jamie Malyon less than l 0 
minutes into the game when he was 

kicked out for hitting from behind. 
According to Mustangs coach Ivan 

Coleman the team stopped playing. 
"The guys relaxed and Long Sault 

came back, Huffman was like a brick 
wall in our goal and it's a good thing." 

After Long Sault tied the game at 
four at 12:02 the Mustangs put togeth
er some energy and finished the game 
on a high note. 

MacMillan and Leblanc scored 18 
seconds apart to seal the win. 

Defenceman Pascal Gratton scored 
his first goal for the Mustangs to start 
things off 36 seconds irito the game 
from Chris Coleman and Derek 
Crawford. At 12:33 Nick Quenneville 
scored from Leblanc and MacMillan 
to make it 2-0. 

Long Sault scored at I 0 :55, a goal 
which was answered by MaxviJle's 
leading scorer Pat Berlinguette assist
ed by MacMillan and J.F Gagne. 

Berlinguette led off the second peri
od with his second goal of the night 
from Chris Coleman and Gagne. 

Maxville looked to gain some 
ground on the Rockland Nats for 
fourth in the league Sunday. 

Nats 7 Mustangs 3 
"This wasn't our best game at all," 

said Coleman. 
Our best line was our third line 

made of Chris (Coleman), Jamie 
(Malyon) and Nick (Quenneville). 
When your third line is your best hne 
it says a lot about the team effort." 

Gratton scored his second goal in as 
many games from Eric Bourgeois and 
Roy 4:29 into the first period to give 
Maxville a 1-0 lead. · 

Rockland responded late in the 
opening frame to send both teams into 
the second period tied 1- I. 

After a Rockland powerplay goal at 
17:20, Maxville scored two minutes 
later to knot the score at two. · 

Chris Coleman scored from Richer 
and Gagne. 

Rockland capped off the scoring of 
the second period with a goal at 13:31 
to take a 3-2 lead into the third period. 

Rockland exploded for four goals in 
the final frame to escape with the win. 

Only MacMillan could find the net 
for Maxville in the third period. 

Gratton and Leblanc picked up 
assists. 
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Old Blades lose first game in qualification series for 
Ontario Senior Games against Cornwall / Morrisburg 

RE-ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
For the upcoming season in the 

Glengarry Soccer League 
Tuesday, Jan. 25 - 7:30 p.m. 

at the Glengarry Sports Palace 

1t was a game for the ages Jan. 12 in 
Alexandria. 

In this hockey game between a team 
made of Alexandria Old Blades and a 
team made of players from Cornwall 
to MorTisburg, no participant could be 
included unless he was 55-years-old 
or over. 

Both teams took to the ice in- hopes 
of taking a l-0 lead in the best-of
three series that will determine wbo 
represents district 8 at the Ontario 
Senior Games in Collingwood, Ont. 
on March 5,6 and 7. 

Di trict 8 covers almost exactly the 
ten-itory that makes up SD&G. 

It was a tough day for our locals as 
Morrisburg/Comwall ran up a 6-0 win _ 

but the mere presence of the seniors 
must be applauded. 

The team was formed when mem
bers of the Old Blades, who scrim
mage every week, volunteered to take 
on the Morrisburg/ Cornwall squad. 

Billy Mitchell, 71, is the eldest or all 
Alexandria's players and aruguably 
one of their better forwards. 

A pass behind the back, a diving 
play to prevent a shot on goal, a 
chuckle after crashing into the boards 
quite heavily, these gentleman contin
ue to paiticipate in the sport they love. 

Although it was just another game, 
team organizer and player Stanley 
Fraser said some of the guys may 
have been nervous. Billy Mitchell 

"We don't usually go into compet~ 
lion like this, it was a new experience 
for the guys and it showed early in the 
game," he said. 

"T never played hockey after midget, 
maybe a few played junior but T fee l a 
lot ofth~ guys are in the same position 
as me, we're guys who have always 
enjoyed hockey.'' 

Fraser said it's nice to have the 
opportunity to compete in a series 
such as this one. 

" It's a good tribute to the idea that if 
you want to continue with something, 
age doesn' t have to be a barrier to stop 
you from competing." 

Alexandria looks to tie up the series 
today in Morrisburg at 12 noon. 

All Board members and anyone wishing to enter a 
new team in the League are urged to attend. 

For further information, call Ann MacMillan at 525-5182 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
FAST, EFFICIENT PICK-UP OF DEAD OR SICK COWS, 

CALVES AND HEIFERS WITH A REASONABLE ANNUAL FEE 
Annual Fee: Works out to approximately $15 per call 
Our fee system began Oct. 15, '99, 3 months ago and 

we give you a savings by deducting 3 months off the total amount. 

Glengarry Sports Year in review 
You also have the option to come and drop off 

"calves, heifers, cows" at our shoP-
(located 1 mile east of St. Albert, 1125 Rte. 900 East) 

FREE OF CHARGE 
During workina hours help is available to unload. Pa~i~~i-,, 

This is the conclusion of our Review 
ofSport in Glengarry from 1999. 

July 
• Glengany Sports Hall of Fame 
inducts.Mortin Campbell, Rudi Payer, 
Russell Raymond, the 1952 Lochiel 
Soccer Club and Joseph Filion into 
I !all of Fame. 
• Greenfield's Lee MacKinnon sets a 
new Canadian Amateur record in the 
161b. sheaf toss at the Glengarry 
llighland Games. 1-!is mark, 3 1 feet. 
Professional I tarry MacDonald was 
crowned top Canadian for the second 
year in a row. 
• Over $5,000 raised at the 14th annu
al Eugene MacDonald Memorial 
Heart and Stroke golf tournament. 

August 
Fourth an·nual Tartan Golf 

Tournament raises over $8,000 to go 
towards the St. Raphaels Ruins. 
• 21st annual Raisin River Footrace 
attracts over 75 competitors. Ottawa's 
Tania Jones sets a new record in the 
women's division at 40:26:7 covering 
1 t .5 ki lometres. · 
• Over 500 locals attend Wrestling 

1nternational 200 at the Billy Gebbie 
arena featuring wrestlers King Kong 
Bundy and Jacques Rougeau. 
• Colorado Avalanche head coach 
Bob Hart ley inspires athletes as guest 
~pcaker at the 1999 version of the 
Lion~ Club Sports Awards Banquet. 
• 16-year-old Glen Sandfield soccer 
superstar, Melissa MacDonald sets 
new GSL record with 56 goals in 17 
league games in the senior women's 

division. 
• Alexandria's Lee Ladouceur wins 
the 1999 Mr. Late Model Champion
ship at the Comwal I Motor Speedway. 

September 
• Pine Grove face Stars in GSL final. 
Stars get redemption of t 998 finals 
loss to Pine Grove with a 2-0 win in 
the best of three series. Tom McKay 
stoned the Grovers with two shutouts 
in the series win and Robb 
St:arkauskas had the lone goal in the t -
0 game 2 clincher. 
• Glen Sandfield clinches GSL 
women's crown with game 3 win of 
1-0 over Laggan. Jasmine Leduc is 
the hero as she scored earning the 
young squad the championship. 
• Caisse Populairc wins the A fina l of 
the Alexandria Womens Softball 
league over the Angels. 
• Stephanie and Walter Chopp fi nish 
their final active year a co-bui lders of 
the GlengatTy Golf and Country 
Club's junior golf program. 
• Broken down ice freezer leaves 
scheduled events at the South 
Glengarry Recreation Centre delayed. 
• The Glengarry U-18 Hearts lose in 
the shootout 3-2, in the final of the 
Ontario Cup against Scarborough 
Azzuri Hurricanes in Vaughn, 
Ontario. Melissa MacDonald scored 
twice for the Hearts in regulation. 
• Glens edge Rebels in EO.181 IL sea
son opener 7-6. Controversy ends the 
game when a Rebels goal with 34 sec
onds is disallowed because a player 
was in the Glens crease. 

• The Stars win all GSL men's team 
trophies. Melissa MacDonald leads all 
womens individual winners with best 
senior forward, leading scorer and 
most valuable player trophies. 
October 
• Under- 19 Hea,ts win ' Ottawa
Carleton Youth Soccer Cup. Melissa 
McIntosh scores lone goal in 1-0 win 
over Cornwall in the final. 
• Seaway Express takes home Ladies 
A Championship in sponge puck by 
eliminating Champions three games 
straight. The Express played the entire 
season undefeated. 
• The Lochiel Town hip soccer team 
wins Glengarry Cup after beating 
LancastwTownship in the final 4-0. 
• The senior Gaels boys soccer team 
loses a close match (3-2) to St. 
Joseph's in the semi-finals of the SDG 
soccer championship. 
• Char-Lan cross-country running 
team wins fifth straight SDG champi
onship after winning 56 out of a total 
of 60 points. 

November 
• Junior Gaels boys soccer teams 

defeats Char-Lan 2- 1 in SDG fi nal. 
Keviri Libbos nets both goals. 
• Char-Lan's senior girls cros country 
running team finishes 20th at OFS
SAA. Members include Liz and Kelly 
Rankin, Vera and Margaret Cumming 
and Calla Humphries. 
• Senior boys Crusaders soccer team 
ousted in SDG final by St. Joe's 5-0. 

December 
• Char-Lan jun ior girls win the SDG 

COUNTY SCOREBOARD 
Hockey 

Eastern Ontario Jr. B Hockey League 
Standings (as of Jan. 17) 

t. Lawrence Division 
GP W L T Pts GF GA 

Kemptville 34 26 6 2 55 171 87 
Char-Lan 35 21 9 5 49 165 11 6 
Akwe asne 
Alexandria 
Morris burg 
Winchester 

Westport 
Gananoque 
llrockvi lle 
South Gren. 
Athens 

34 16 13 5 40 131 127 
35 15 18 2 34 139 143 
35 15 19 I 32 154 145 
34 7 26 I 16 . 101 181 

Rideau Division 
34 21 9 4 47 
34 21 12 1 43 
34 14 18 233 
35 10 23 2 24 
33 1 30 2 8 

177 109 
158 124' 
129 141 
129 184 
64 228 

Last week's results - il.an.._ll_ South 
-Ottawa 5 Winchester 2. Jan . 12 
Brockvi llc 5 OT Carleton Place 4. h!.n.,_ 
ll Ottawa West 10 .Char-Lan 3. h!.n.,_ 
ti. Westport 6 SO Shawville 5, 
Buckingham 6 Morrisburg 4, Kemptvi llc 
2 Metcalfe I, Clarence Creek 7 
Winchester 4, Gananoque 6 Perth 4 , 
Renfrew 12 Athens 0, Akwesasne 5 
Alexandria 4. Jan .IS Kemptville 5 
Char- Lan 2, Brockvi lle 6 South 
Grenville 2. Jan. 16 Morrisburg 3 OT 
Clarcn~c Creek 2, Kcmptville 5 ·South. 
Otta\va 3, Akwesasne Buckingham 
(incomplete), Metcalfe 4 Alexandria 2, 
Goulbourn 4 Gananoque 3, Shawville 6 
Athens 3, South Grenvi lle 5 Perth 2, 
Renfrew 3 Westport 0. 

EOJBHL Leading scorers 
St. Lawrence Division (as of Jan.13) 

Team G A Pts 
Charles Froment, Morrisburg 27 36 63 
Daniel Beland, Morrisburg 26 31 57 

· Scott Champagne, Char-Lan 23 26 49 
¢ raig Sta11 ley, Kemptville 23 24 47 
Troy Patterson, Kemptville 22 24 46 

cott Thompson, Akwesasnc 15 29 44 
Ghyslain Valade, Alexandria 20 22 42 
Sylvain Routhier, Akwesasne 14 28 42 

Eastern Ontario Jr. C Hockey League 
tandings (as of Jan. 17) 

GP W LT Pts GF GA 
Casselman - 23 23 0 0 46 156 52 
Vankleek ll ill 23 18 5 0 36 180 86 
Embrun 22 15 7 0 30 103 75 
Rockland 23 II 12 0 22 91112 
Maxvi lle 24 9 13 2 20 93 140 

·- Long Sault 24 2 22 0 4 74 178 

ICE PROGRAM 
Frid/;ly , J a n . 2 1 
JR. B H OCK EY 

8:30 p .m. 
Ottaw a West v s Jr. B G le n s 

Friday , J a n-. 28 
J R B H OCK EY 

8 :3 0 p. m . 
Char- Lan v s Jr. B G le n s 

M acd o n a ld Blvd., Alexa ndrla 

525-3600 3-lC 

' 

Last week's results 
Vankleek Hill 8 Maxville I, Casselman 
5 Vankleek Hi ll 3, Maxv ille 6 Long 

ault 4. Casselman 4 Long Sault 0. 
Rockland 7 Maxville 3. -

EOJCHL Leading scorers 
Team G A Pts 

arl Lacroix, Vanklcck Hill 25 36 61 
Pat Burroughs, Vanklcck Hill 26 20 46 
Benjamin Menard, assclman 17 28 45 
Dan Tremblay, Vankleek llill 16 29 45 
Etienne Lortie, Casselman 19 18 37 
Pat Berlinquenc, Maxville 22 14 36 
Pierre Chaumont, Vank. Hill 9 27 36 
Eric Lavoie, Casselman . 17 18 35 
Ben Desnoyers, asselman -14 21 35 
Brad MacMil lan, Maxville 18 16 34 

Goa ltenders 

Ballantyne-Leonard, Casselman 
Howes-Seguin, Vankleek I lill 
Karady-Murray, Embrun-Russell 

G.A.A 
2.36 
3.74 
3. 75 

Char-Lan Minor Hockey Association 
House League results ending Jan. 16 

Novice 
Mac's Marina I (Maggie Lang) Roy's 
Pontiac Buick I (Matt Despatie) 

Atom 
Munro Agromart 5 (Nichola Marion 3, 
Grant MacDougall. Nick Carriere) 
Longcyitv Aceylics 2 (Kevin Lepage, 
Steven Boileau), Munro Agromart 5 (Joey 
MacDougall 2, Nicholas Marion, Jean 
Francois Glaude, Justin Sabourin- Troy 

Derouchie, shutout) Al[ann Farms 0, 
Denis Rose Jr, Trucking 4 (Dylan 
Pearson, Luc t. Pierre. Jeff Duval. Liam 
MacDonell) Rozon Insurance 2 (Mathew 
Dawson, Nicholas Menard) Longevity 
filcYlic.s.2 (Alex Glasgow 2- Joey Gareau. 
shutout) Munro /\gromart 0. 

Peewee 
MaJvon Excavat ion 2 (Cameron Grant, 
Chris Richard- Jason Buries. shutout) 
Raisin River Marina 0, Cornwall Aviation 
3 (Kyle Laframb ise 2. Travis McKay) 
La Jlant W i , I (Adam Tessier), 
Cornwall Aviation 4 (Adrian Eykens. 
Travis McKay, Michael Boileau. Stephan 
1 lirsehman) Malvon Excavation 4 
(Lyndsay Parent, Dave Knox. Michael 
Rattray, Cameron Grant). Laplante 
Welding 2 (Brad Mac ullogh, Jean 
Sauve- Thomas t. Pierre, shutout) Rai..s.in. 
River Marina O 

Bantam/Midget 
G.T Custom Work 7 (Steve Lafrance 3, 
Christopher Carriere 2, Chris Houle, 
Mathieu arda) Poirier Bus Lines 6 
(Jordan Reasbcck 2, Kyle Levere, Michel 
Touchette, Brock Munro, Ed Hadzocas), 
Richard Marketing 7 (Blake Roy 3, 
Dominic Dube 2, Matt Proulx, Shawn 
Vachon) St, Pierre Auto Pro 4 (Lachlan 
McDonald. Shaun St. Pierre, Marc Pilon, 
Neil Thomp on), Sr. Pierre Auto Pro 6 
(Marc Pilon 2, David Pilon 2, Bernard Sr. 
Pierre, Chad Guay) Poirier Bus Lines 2 
(Steve Lucas, Geoff Gcneau) 

2000 SKI-D00 MACH 1 's with Reverse 
ONLY2 LEFT! MSRP $10,799.00-ONLY $9,799 

2000 MXZ 600- MXZ 700- FORMULA DELUXE 600 and 700 
GRAND TOURING 600 - STILL IN STOCK! 

USED SLEDS AT GREAT PRICES 

1999 SKI-D00 FORMULA Ill 1998 SKI-D00 MACH I 
600 cc, 1300 kms, warranty, demo Reverse, only 4000 kms, warranty 

ONLY $7,250 ONLY $6,450 
1999 YAMAHA V MAX 700 DEL. 1998 FORMULA 111700 R~V. 
Electric, reverse, 4000 miles, warranty 4249 kms., warranty, great shape 

ONLY $6,399 ONLY $5,795 
1996 POLARIS XCR600 1996 FORMULA SL, 500 cc 

Only 4200 miles, clean Good condition, 6000 kms. 

O~LY $3,995 ONLY $2;995 
Financing Available - O.A. C. -SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. VISA ,. __ 

83 Main N - Alexandria IOMIARDIER ~ 

613-525-1402 
RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS y 
............ ,.r, 

basketball championship. This is a ffilot Project from Ministry of Agriculture Opt" , a 
For more information, please call ,on. • Williamstown's Randy Larocque is 

recognized by the NHL for his contri
bution to coaching and receives a let
ter congratulating him on his 1000th 
minor hockey game coached. 

MACHABEE ANIMAL FOOD LTD. 

• North Glengarry's, Jenni fer Sauer 
wins the Eastern Ontario Junior 
Championship in figure-skating, then 
places 12th in Eastern Canada region
als and qualifies for the National 
Championship to be held in January, 
2000 in Calgary, Alta. 
• A team representing the Alexandria 
Curling Club, makes an eight-ender at 
a bonspiel in Hawkesbury. 
Skipped by 70-year-old Ken Brown, 

the team of Bob Zuban, Lome 
Norman and Hugh MacMi llan score 
only the fourth eight-ender in the 70-
year history of the club. 
• Robert Decoste of the Alexandria 
Glens Bantam House l)ockey team 
registers an eight-point game against 
Char-Lan. Decoste scores three goals 
and five assists in the 9-9 tie. 
• Glens Chancey Lajoie (broken 
ankle) out for six weeks, Eric Leroux 
(concussion) out for four weeks and 
Dominic Deceour (knee) out day-to
day all receive injuries in a game 
again.st Morrisburg. 

Within the next couple of games, the 
Glens lose the services of captain 
Simon Menard (broken ankle) and 
assistant captain Yves Ruest (broken 
ankle). 
The lo es come in an inopportune 

time for the Glens who place four1h in 
the t. Larence division and look to 
move up in the standings. 
• The Westpo,1 Rideaus win the 1999 
Boxing Day Jr. B Tournamen t with a 
4-2 victory over Kemptvi lle in the 
final held in Alexandria. The Glens 
lose to Ottawa West 2- 1 in the ir fi rst 

TOLL FREE 1-800-267-7178 - Local: 987-2818 

• For the Whole Family • 

SOOL0 EVERYTHING 
7c IN THE 
OFF STORE 

Winter Boots• Shoes• Purses• Belts 
and Much More ... 

Final Sale, No Credit, Refund or Return on Sale Merchandise 

"The spider looks for the merchant who· 
doesn't advertise so he can spin a web 

across his door and live a life of undisturbed peace" 

mo. lease 
for 48 months. 

Only $1,500 down. 

Samuel Clemem 

"Best Entry Mldslze Car In lnltlaf Qua/lty 
in the U.S. 3 Out of the fast 4 years. " 

•t 55-HP 2.4~itre engine - that's bigger and more powerful that Camry and Accord 4-<:ylinder models 
• 1 DO-watt AM/FM/CD audio system •4-speed automatic transmission and air conditioning •Cruise control 
•Remote keyless entry system with panic alarm •Power windows, mirrors, door locks and trunk release 
•Elegant wood-tone trim •8-way adjustable driver's seat, dual illuminated vanity mirrors and more ... 

2000 Maxima GXE 
" ... simply the best V6 engine" 

- WARD'S Auto World 

•222-HP 3.!Hitre VB engine with automatic Iransmis
sion •120-walt 6-speaker premium AM/FM/CD with 
cassette audio system •Automallc climate-control air 
conditioning •8-way adjustable driver's seat •Heated 
seats •Power windows, door locks and mirrors 
·Remele keyless entry with vehicle immobilizer and 
more ... 

2000 Pathfinder SE 
Canada's #1 sefffng V6 Import SUV 7 years running 

DRIVEN. 

RENDEZ YOUS 

Jared 
Clarkson 

•17o-HP 3.3-litre V6 engine •Automatic transmission 
and air conditioning • 16' alloy wheels •Power 
sunroof, windows, door locks and healed mirrors 
•Bose® tSO-watt &-speaker AM/FM/CD with cassette 
audio system •Step rails and roof rack •Remote 
keyless entry and anti-theft system •Vehicle 
immobilizer system •Privacy glass and more ... 

*48 Month Lease 
plus Taxes and Transport 

See d~aler for details. 

NISSAN 

Corner of Main St., E. and Tupper, HAWKESBURV, Ont. Phone: 613-632-8816 
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Green Thumbs to 
hold pot luck supper 

Millennium midnight celebra-
tions may be over, but the year WILLIAMSTOWN 
ahead is packed full of special 
events to continue to mark the 
occasion. The first of these in 
Williamstow11 is being hosted by 
the Green Thumb Horticultural 
Society on Monday, January 31. 

Each year to kick off a new sea
son, the Green Thumbs hold a 
polluck supper. This year, there 
will still be a potluck, but it will 
be , says Pres ident Maureen SUE HARRINGTON 
Stephens, a potluck with a differ- 347 ,2279 
cnce. 

Members wi ll be asked to bring food and wines which represent their 
ethnic backgrounds. Judging.from the group's membership list, there 
ought to be quite a number of different countries represented. 

Native costumes are also being encouraged, if you just happen to 
have a grass skirt, kimono or sari lurking in your closet. (I've just 
asked the men of the house for some ideas of native dress. The 
answers? "Sarong, lederhosen, fez, clogs, dirndl skirt." Dirndl 
skirt???? Now it's gotten silly. "Wizards' robes, cloaks of invisibility 
[so no one will know you are there], various Harry Potter costumes). 

Kilts will no doubt be swishing many a hairy leg, but Maureen is 
wondering who will bring haggis. 

Honoured guests for the occasion will be as many founding members 
of the Green Thumb Horticultural Society as could be located, as well 
as presidents of other gardening clubs in this district, and contributors 
from the garden centre fraternity. . 

Entertainment will be provided by piper Don McDonald, and musi
c ian R ene Cuhat. Things get underway at the recreation centre in 
Williamstown, beginning 1at 6 p.m. 

* * * 
Expected to be on hand for the supper are brothers of the late Ed. St. 

Jean. Ed, well -known naturalist and bee-keeper, was one of the driving 
forces behind the setting up of the Green Thumbs. Relatives of other 
founding members arc expected to be in attendance as well. 

* * * 
It 's a cold and frosty morning and I have one recurring thought: 

When are heated keyboards going to be invented? Fingers turn into 
pop icle sticks at temperatures like these. They just won't bend. Con
versely, of course, are those hot summer days when the fingers slip 
and slide in sweaty pools. 

Temperature controlled keyboards - come on, designers. It' s about 
time. 

* * * 
1-fo fever has taken hold of the population, so we' re told , but the 

cardsters play on. 
The Friendly Neighbours euchred it out despite all odds at their 

recent birthday party. The gentlemen, in particular, got into the spirit 
of the game, with very few points separating the winners from the non
winners. 

Ladies high went to Gilberte Marsh , with Germaine White getting 
the low. 

For the men, Roger Pi lon emerged as high winner, with Rene Poiri-
er, low. _ 

Alice Portant went home with the door prize. 
At the Glengarry Community Club, Florine Goodfellow, Betsy 

Robinson, and Margaret McMath were the ladies winners. For the 
gents, it was Rene Poirier, Delard Dubeau and Bill Leitch. 

Alma Gibbard won the door prize, with the 50/50 draws going to 
Roger Pilon, Rene Poirie r, Dorothy Croll, Betsy Robinson, Cecile 
Leblanc, Clarice MacPherson and Viola Pilon. 

* * * 
Williamstown Bridge Club's Wednesday night game on January 12, 

had the following winners: N/S - I. Joan Owen and Gerry Johnson; 
2. Hanz Schulz and Garry O'Connell ; 3. Evelyn McPhail and Grace 
Leroux. 

E/W ___:_ 1. Isobel Larocque and Audrey Blair; 2. Homer Grant and 
Garnet Mac'Dougall; 3. Dorothy Fawthrop and Norah Ruth. 

And by the way, the author of last week 's Spanish results? The tal
cnt~d Mr. O'Connell. 

' * * * 
Audrey's Supper Club bridge results from Friday, January 14: I. 

Audrey Pasco and Lydia Johnson; 2. Del Roulston and Garry,Smith; 3. 
Lorraine Gauthier and Evelyn Warren and Bob and Francoise Govan 
(tie). 5. Norah Ruth and Dorothy Fawthrop. 

* * * 
Our sympathy is extended to Nancy and Wayne MacGillivary and 

fami ly on the passing of Nancy 's mother, Chatharina Tillaart of Ingle
side which occurred January 12. 

Mrs. Tillaart was the sis ter of Anna Krol (John) of Lancaster, to 
whom we also offer condolences. 

* * * 
When the weather was balmy a short while back , a big flock of geese 

was spotted going north over the Flipsen's farm. One can only hope 
their compasses got turned around in time to beat the cold. 

A fl <:>ck of Bohemian Waxwings, 26 in number, has also been seen in 
1he same area. These birds irrupt; moving from west to east in quest of 
berries which they love. 

Described by my birder-informant as "stunningly beautiful ," the 
Bohem ians are a larger cousin of the· Cedar Waxwings, having russet 
coverts in their uridertail parts. 

Keep a look out for them near your places. 

* * * 
People who keep count of things are a special species. We have our 

bird counter, our hockey stats counter, our money pile counter. But we 
also have our aviation counter. 

Nick Wolochatiuk has been keeping track of the different types of 
aircraft in whic_h he has flown, as well the different airports he has 

taken off from and/or landed in . 
His goal was to fly in 200 different aircraft from 200 airports by the 

year 2000. This goal was met earlier in 1999. 
To date he has had flights in 206 different types of aircraft (includ

ing three g lider types, 15 kinds of helicopters, 15 varieties of airliners, 
a hot air balloon and a blimp.) He is still waiting for hi s initial fli ght 
in a two-seater, a gyroplane, a paraplane and a ROCKET! 

His 220 a irports have included international airports, grass strips, 
heli-pads, lakes and rivers. 

His goal now? To have at-least one flight a month for 2,000 consec
utive -months. (H e has already chalked up 80.) By Nick 's reckoning, 
that will take him to the year 2159. 

Somehow I don't think I will be writing the Williamstown column to 
. teport on that achi~vement .. .. 

* * * 
Lt was inte resting to read in last week's Lancaster column that Fiona 

and Ian Fraser and the chjldren, especially, were miss ing Oreo cook
ies in Scotland. 

Jn the send-off for children from this house, several items were must
packs: red licorice (there is none to be found in the UK, apparently); 
Kraft salad dressings - Miracle Whip, Italian and Caesar (don ' t taste 
the same); Kraft Dinner (non-existent, can you believe? One daughter 
took a hefty supply to sell at inflated prices outside the Canadian 
hangout in London, the Maple Leaf Pub); tinned tuna fi sh (the British 
tunny fi sh is not at all the same); Mr. Chipits cookies, and, yes, Oreo 
cookies . 

Also, deodorant and solution for contact lenses, both of which are 
said to be dreadfully expensive. 

So yes, most are gone from this house. Zachary remains for awhi le 
yet, mulling options and directions, before also heading ove rseas. 

Johanna worked last night at Sotheby's where, for some strange rea
son, all the catering staff had to have their ha ir sprayed silver for .the 
event. Not sure what the event was, but she did get a peek a t some of 
the things being auctioned. And? 

·•sometimes J wish I had money," she e-mailed. 
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Lots of holiday visits GLRNGARRY 
ow --rus wss 

The Sunday morning worship 
service on Jan. 23 will be held in 
Glen Sandfield United Church at 
10 a. m. Everyone welcome. 

Holiday visitors 

Rose and Real Seguin's dinner 
guests on Christmas Day were Joe 
and Elaine Seguin from Vanklcek 
Hill, Susan and Rick, Albert, 
Dominic a nd Sophie Seguin and 
Mario and Julie Seguin from 
A lex and ria. 

During the holidays her sister 
Marie Beaudoin, Marie- Claire 
and Herby Merpas from Rigaud, 
Que, and Marie-Ange and Laura 
Seguin from Ste. Marthe visited 
them. 

On New Year's Day Marcial and 
Rita Seguin from Montreal joined 
them for dinner. 

Sympathy 

Sincere sympathy is extended to 
Donald Douglas and their daugh
ter Larissa on the death of his wife 
Natalie on Jan. 11 after a long ill 
ness. 

Dinner at the Brodie's 
During the ho lidays Molly 

Brodie entertained E la ine and Ron 
Smart, Pau l and Leah from 
Toronto. 

They were among the 30 dinner 
guests on Christmas day at the 
home of Jean and Frank Brodie; as 
were Marion and Rodrick Fraser 
with their family and Jean's par
e nts Betty and Leslie McNaughton 
from Vankleek Hill. 

(MPV ES model shown) 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874,2408 

Season guests 
Marion and Rodrick Fraser 's 

holiday visitors were their daugh
te r Gail Fraser from Kingston. 
Margaret and Jack Kerr, John 
Fraser and his girlfriend Carolyn 
MacIntosh from Dalkcith, Jean 
Kerr, Joan Kerr and Wayne Lee 
and children Michael and Mcaully. 

Bible study 
The Stonecroft Bible Study 

group, led by Wa nda from 
VankJeek Hill resumed their study 
se sion on Friday last with I 0 
women present at the home of 
Hazel Jamieson. 

The next meeting will be held on 
Jan. 28 at 1 :30 p.m. in the home of 
Marion Fraser. 

39crs' meeting 

39crs meet at the Church on the 
Hill Hall on Wednesday (today) at 
noon for the ir first regular meeting 
in the year 2000. 

NOTICE 
We have moved! 

The community website's 
new address is: 

www. lenweb.on.ca 

lM~ 
TIMOTHY MING 
Independent Finonciol Consvllonl 

• Financial and Retirement Planning 
• Mutual funds • GICs • RRSPs • RRlFs 
• Life and disability Insurance 
• Severance Counselllng 
21 Water St. W., Cornwall, Ont. K6J 1A1 
Tel: 932-7526 Fax: 932-6555 
Sponsored by FundEX Investments Inc. 

Johnny Marks Auto Broker 
New or Used - Buy or Lease - Car or Truck 

VEHICLES 
located at King Edward Hotel 

Apple HIii, Ontario 

P.O. Box 69 
South Lancaster 
Ontario KOC 1 CO 

TELEPHONE 
(613) 347-2972 

~ F> E c::; I ..A. L 

1996 HONDA PRELUDE $2995 
58 000 kms 

Or starting from 

$24,655*' 
0 $[299~* 

per month 

0 3rd row Tumble-Under1"' seats and tailgate position 
•Exclusive roll -down rear windows 
•Side-by-Slide™ second row captains' choirs 
•$3 ,000 down on lease, freight & P.D.E. included 

% 
Purchase e Finoncingt 

for up to 

48months (&•Series S( Plus model shown) 

Or s ta rt ing from Le ase from just 
on all 

Or storting as low os Lease from jus t 

$14,995* o $209** 
•Standard CO player per mon th 

•Standard air bags 
•14 '' wheels 
•$1 ,695 down on lease, freight & P.O.E. included 

01 stottlng from Lease fror<1 just 

$24,995* o $329** 
per month 

•Newly designed grille , rear exterior and interior 
•$l,OOO down on leose, freight & P.D.f. included 
Vou con also get o 626 LX V6 for less than 
o Comry LE ••cylinder!• 

2000 Mazdas 

(Mio.to A,ro Sport'• with optional fo9 lomp$ shown) 

Or stortlng from Leose from just 

$26,995* o $299** 
per month 

•CD Player stondord 
•Rear gloss window standard 
•Standard power windows, locks and mirrors 
•$4,895 down or lease, freight a P.D.l. lneluded 

$15,995* o $219** 
•4-door m9dels ovoiloble per month · 

•Standard 3.0t engine 
•• x4 ovoiloble 
•$2, 500 down on lease, freight & P.O.E. included 

-· r 

(Mille~lo S mode
0

I shown) 

Or storting from Lease from jus t 

$34,995* o $409** 
per month 

•Potented Miller cycle engine 
•Stondord 17" aluminum wheels 
•8-woy odjustoble heoted leather front seats 
•$5,500 down on lease, freight & P.D.E. included 

Ask about the Mozdo peace of mind promise now stondord on every 2000 Mazda. 

· BAWKESBURY MAZDA 
959 McGill St., Hawkesbury, Ont. (613) 632-4125 

PLEA SE VI SIT quR WEBSITE AT www.mozdo .co ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT MAZDA'S UNIVERSITY / COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM. 
MAZDA _ ,? • Bosed on a comporison of Mozdo's ond T~)'Olo's R<Jblished 2000 Monufocrvrers Suggested Retail pric'!-'.<JS of Oclober, 1999. 'Olfers ovoiloble on retail f>!rchoses of new 2000 Mozdo llf'II DX 

/.7.nAtm~ 2000 Mazda Prologo SE, 2000 Mazda 83000 V6, 2000 Mozdo 626 LX V6, 2000 Mazda Miolo and 2<AAJ Mazda Millenio S. Purchase prke offers exclude $795 for cars $855 for MPV & $ 1 055 
1t?.!?[-....,;-....,.-;.· "E. for !ruck freight ond ~.D.E. tFinonce oxomple for $10,000 01 2.9% APR; 48 months 01 }220.90 per mont~1CO. 8. is $603.20 for o 10101 of $10,603.20. ••Mazda P~rsonol Leose Role: Olfe,. 
~ ~~ ovo,loble on new retool looses only. leases ore based on 48 months. Other leose terms ovo1loblo. lotol leose obl,gahon f9r the 2000 Mozdo MPV (mod# UADV70ABOO) is $17 702 which includes 

security deposit of $350 and down poyment of $3,000 (includes freight ond P.D.E. of $855). Totol leose obl,golion for the 2000 Mozdo Prolege SE (model # D4XM50AAOOI is S 12 177 which 
include_• security deposit of $250 ond down poymenl of $1,895 (includes freight ond P:D.E. of $795). Torol leose obligolion for the 2000 Mozda 83000 V6 Truck (model# XBB850ADOOl 'is $13 312, 

. . wh,ch includes secunty depo511 of $300 ond down poyme~I of $2 500 (1ncludo, fre1ghl cmd P.D.t. of $1 ,0551. _Total lease obligation for rho 2000 Mozdo 626 lJC V6 (model # F4LV70AAOO) is 
$1 9,192 which includes secunly depos,I of $400 ond down payment of $3,000 (1ndudes fro1gh1 and P.D.E. of_ $795) Totol leose oblig~hon. for rho 2000 Mozdo Miolo \model # l28Q5{)V800) is $19,597, which includes 
secunly depos,1 of $350 ond ~n poymcnl_ of $4,895 (includes fre19hl and P.D.E. of $795). Tolal looso obl,gol1on for lh_e 200 Mazda M,_ll_enio S (model # K4LN70TAOO) ,s ~25,632, which includes socurily deposit of $500 
and down po)lfflenl of $51500 fincludes !re1ghl ond P.D.E. of $795): 20(000 km pcr_year m,leogo ollowanco 0ppl1es; ,f exceed"?, odd1l1onol 8• ROr km 0ppl1es. l,con>e, msuroncc, laxos and other dealer charges e,lra. 
Dealer moy sell / lease for toss. Offers ovodoblo)rom Novomber 3, 1999 or a l,m11cd lime only. Loose ond Finance 0.A.C. for quol1f1ed cuslomcrs only, See you dealer for deloils. Offers connal be combinod 
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The Glengarry News 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria , O ntario 

525-2020 or Fax: 52~3824 
Reach us at gnews@symPiatico.~a 

RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS) CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 

$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") (includes Box #) 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 

~dditi~nal word. 75¢ discount for second county.} we reserve the right to place all Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

insert1~n • . . ... advertising under the appropriate All ads must be paid for !n advance or by !lE i=-i:I 
There IS no charge for birth announcements. · classifications (GST applicable.) Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. g a.m. to s p.m. 

SCOTT/BOWMAN -Eric and April are happy to 
announce the birth of their second child a tittle -
girl Zoe Autumn Scott born ·January 1, 2000 at 
Ottawa Civic Hospital weighing 8 lbs , 0 oz. A 
baby sister to Summer. 3-n/c 

MaclSAAC/COOPER - Rick anp Marilyn are 
happy to announce the birth of lheir daughter 
Meagan Amber Macisaac born Saturday 
January 8, 2000 at 2:24 p.m. at Hotel Dleu 
Hospital weighing 6 pounds 14 oz. 3-n/c 

BANNISTER -Kristopher and Teresa of 
Vermillion, Ab., first child, a boy Brayden Ray 
weighing g lbs, 12 1 /2 ozs, born Friday, 
December 17, 1999 at Lfoydminister, Ab. 
Grandparents are EIieen and Wayne Bannister 
of Camrose, Ab. First great-grandchild of Git 
and Nancy Ripley of Greenfield. Proud great
great-grandmother is Mary Smith of The 
Community Nursing Home of Alexandria. 3-n/c 

MacKINNON - Lee and Laurie (nee MacDonell) 
are "pleased to announce the birth of their son, 
Paddy-Shea, born on December 26, 1999 at 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital. A grandson for 
Lawrence and Madeleine MacDonell of 
WIiiiamstown and Alan and Helene MacKinnon 
of Alexandria. A great-grandson for Mme. Edna 
Dubois of Alexandria. 3/nc 

MacRAE, Gertrude - The family wishes to thank 
the nurses and staff at the Villa, especially Sister 
Isabel, for the excellent care Gertrude received 
and Dr. Cox and Dr. Irvine and nurses at Hotel 
Dieu during her hospitalization. A special thank 
you to friend Isabel Quail for all your kindnesses 
during Mom·s stay at the Villa. Thank you to 
Rev. Tom Villeneuve and Rev. Bernard 
McDougald and the choir at St. Mary's, the . 
Ladies Guild for the reception, the pallbearers, 
-tarry, Tom, Cameron, Larry, Douglas and 
Gregory and those who sent mass cards and 
floral tributes and lor all the family and friends 
whO travelled so far to be with us at her funeral. 
And to Wilson Funeral Home for making all the 
arrangements. Thank you. 3-1 p 

CORRECTION 
Th& following sponsors were 
not acknowledged in last week's 
"Thank You" notice from 
Alexander School Council 
Christmas Stocking Draw. 
With apologies we thank 
Subway, B&B Market, Maggie's 
BBQ, The Book Store, Jean's 
Bargain Store. 

VAILLANCOURT - fn loving memory of a spe
cial husband, father and grandfather and 
father-in-Jaw Efdege Vaillancourt who passed 
away January 18, 1992. 

MacKINNON, YOLANDE 
Peacefully in hospital on Monday, 
Jan . 10, 2000, Yolande Lauzon, 
aged 65. Wife of the late Ian R. 
MacKinnon (deceased Feb. 16, 
1997). Loving mother of Ian 
Gregory, Danielle Gynet Fox (De
nnis), Bryan Andrew and Barry 
Duncan. Loving grandmother of 
Shannon Margaret • and Rhian 
Genevieve Fox. Sister of Adolphe 
Lauzon (Pauline), Colombe 
Gagnier (Lloyd) and M icheline 
Schwind (Joe) . Predeceased by 
Beatrice, Louis, Bernard and 
Gilbert. Friends were received at 
McEvoy-Shields Funeral Home, 
1411 Hunt Club Road, Ottawa. 
Funeral Mass was held January 
15, 2000 in Resurrection of Our 
Lord Church, Ottawa, followed by 
cremation. In memoriam donations 
to the Canadian Cancer Society 
would be appreciated. :i-1c 

UNRO &MORRI 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
ARMILE RICHER - Passed away 
peacefully on January 10, 2000 at 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria. Armile Richer of Green 
Valley, age 61 years. Cherished 
companion of Anita Gendron. He 
will be missed by Denise Leclerc 
and their children: Claude 
(Suzanne) , Denis (Nicole), Lise 
(Claude), Andre (Johanne) , 
Suzanne, Sylvie (Claude). Loving 
brother of Francoise of Green 
Valley. Armile is the son of the late 
Germaine Socque and the late 
Raymond Richer. Friends and rela
tives called at Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, 114 Main St. South 
Alexandria, 613-525-2772 with the 
funeral Mass held at St. Raphaels 
Catholic Church, St. Raphaels on 
Friday, Jan. 14. Cremation fol-
lowed. 3.,c 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
CARMAN MARSHALL - At hospita l 
in Ottawa onJriday, Jan. 14, 2000. 
Carman Marshall of Cornwall, age 
70 y ea rs. Inducted into the 
Cornwall Sports Hal l of Fame and 
the Glengarry Sports Hall o f Fame. 
Station agent VIA Rail Cornwall for 
~4 years. Beloved husband of the 
late Rita Lauzon. Dear father of 
David (Claudette) and P~ul (Chri
stena) p.nd brother o f Winton. 

It broke our hearts to lose you, 
But you did not go alone, 
Part of us went with you 
The day God called you home. 
Each time we see your picture, 
You seem to smite and say 
·oon1 cry, f'm only sleeping 
We'll meet again some day." 
.Our thoughts are always with you. We miss you 
terribly. 
- Lovingly wife Laurette, Jeannine and 
Raymond, Catherine and_ Richard and grand
children. 2-2p 

Loving grandfather of Kristen, 
Amanda and William. Son of the 
late Myron Marshal l and the late 

, Irma Graham. Relatives and friends 
called at Munro & M orris Funeral 
Home, M a in Street, Maxville. 
Funeral service w as held in the 
chapel of the funeral home on 
Tuesday, Jan. 18. Spring interment 
Maxville Cemetery. If so desired 
donations to the Kidn ey Foundation 
would be appreciated. 

MacDONALD - In loving memory of Alexander 
MacDonald who passed away January 19, 
1973. 
Rest in peace until we meet again. 
- Sadly missed by Jean and Barbara Mae 

3-1p 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

MARCH 5 -St. Patrick's Concert at St. Andrews 
West. More information later. Please keep this 
date in mind. 3-1 p 

SWING dance lessons Tagwi High School. 
Wednesday evenings starting January 19. S:45 
p.m. for teens 16 plus, adults 8 p.m., $5. Call 
Christine to register. Tel. 527-1258. 3-4p 

POT luck supper, Paroisse Ste. Martin de Tours 
Parish, Glen RObertson, Dimanche, Sunday, 
Jan. 30, 4 to 7 p.m. Everyone welcome. 3-1c 

in honour of 
H EATHER GIBBS 

daughter of 
Sharon and Peter Gibbs 

and 

JOEY LADOUCEUR 
son of 

Chris and Laurent Ladouceur 

SATURDAY, JAN. 22, 2000 
Bonnie Glen, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Music by Boucane's CD Sounds 
Lunch Served 2 -2p 

EVERYONE W ELCOM E 

MARTINTOWN 
Co1nmunity Centl-e 

Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
49 ST. PAUL, ALEXANDRIA 

-ACTIVITIES 

BINGO 

FRIDAY, JAN. 21 
19H30 3-1 

CHARLOTl'ENBURGB 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p .m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 3 . 1 

• COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, JAN. 23 
9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

St. Anthony Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

Eggs, bacon, sausages, toast, home fries, 
juice, coffee, tea 

Adults: $4, Under 12: $2, Under 6: $1 
Proceeds to K of C Council 9780 work .. 

'·" 

ROYAL 
CANADIAN 

LEGION 
Branch 423 

GENERAL MEETING 
SUNDAY, JAN. 23 

2p.m. 
Financial Report 
Veterans, it's your 

Branch - Su art it! :I-le 

THE MacCULLOCH DANCERS 

invite you to celebrate 

ROBBIE BURNS NIGHT 
DINNER and DANCE 

Music by McCORMICK and MacLEOD 
Bonnie Glen, Hwy 43, Alexandria 

SATURDAY, JAN. 29 
Entertainment by 

THE GLENGARRY PIPE BAND, 
THE GLENGARRY GAELIC CHOIR, 

MacCULLOCH DANCERS, 
PIANIST, CLARA MacLEOD 

and VIOLINIST KENTON McBEAN 
Dinner and Dance: 6:30 p.m. - $20 

Dance Only: 9 p.m. - $5 
For dinner reservations telephone 

Rae Macculloch 528-4307 
Deborah Wheeler 938-3196 

Brenda Goulet 525-3759 2-3c 

Dance Tickets available at the door 

•Hall Rentals 
•Bar1quets 
•Receptkms 
•Catering 
•WeddiJYJ Cakes 
•Shows 

525-3078 or Yo~thinkofiL 
525_2895 Wa1torgamze11! 

Available 7 d a y s a woek Maurice Menard, prop. 

. Outside catering and fully 
Licensed under Leso tor any special 

eve;M'c~bJ!t'6W@!re 

THURSDAY IS 
VVING; 
NI G H T 25¢ 

5 p.m. - 8 p . m . 
G r eat '?~J ; Mus ic 

SATURDAY, JAN. 22 
W EDDING RECEPTI O N 
H eather G ibbs and J oey 

Ladouceur. E:'e!y~ne W e lcome 

SATURDAY. J A N . 29 
ROBBIE BURNS' NIGHT 

Dinner and Dance 
:>-1 

SATURDAY, FEB. 5 
COUNTRY ROCK DANCE 

S undown Band from Mon'treal 
with Beth S t a nton . D a n ce to 
S hanla Twain. Garth Brooks 

A lan J ackson and more ... 
ADV. T I CKETS $5 each. 

www.sh 0ppln9guida.on.ca/a/bonnloglon.htm 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
FERNAN• ROZO N - At the 
Gle ngarry Memori a l Hospital , 
Alexandria on Tuesday, Jan. 11, 
2000. Age 80 years. Gilbert 
lFernand Rozon of Alexandria for
·merly of Dalhousie, Q(Je. Beloved 
husband of Elise Mehard. Dear 
father of Conrad of Grand Prairies, 
Alta., Solange (Hubert Viau) of 
Alexandria, Denyse (Guy Theoret) 
of Alexandria, Paul (Ginette) of 
Coteau Landing, Que., Elie 
{Francine) of Valleyfield, Que., 
Carole of Alexandria, Lisette (John 
Theoret) of Alexandria, Diane 
(Pete r), Thetford Mines, Que., 
Brigitte (Paul Periard) of Alexandria 
and Fernand Junior (Sonya) of 
Dalhousie, Que. Dear brother of 
Laure Constant ·of Valleyfie ld, Que., 
Yvette Vai llancourt of Valleyfield, 
Que., Jeanne tte Theoret of 
Lachine, Que., Gisele Rozon of 
Valleyfield, Que., Monique Cuillie
rier of Cornwall and Joseph (Pa
uline) Rozon of Dalhousie, Que. 
Survived by 30 grandchildren and 5 
great grandchildren. Predeceased 
by one daughter Anne-Marie Delor
me (Pierre), two brothers Conrad 
and Rolland Rozon and one sister 
Madele ine Choquette. Son of the 
late Hermille Rozon and the late 
Marie Duperron. Relatives and 
friends called at Munro & M orris 
Funeral Homes, 114 M ain Street 
South , Alexandria. Mass of 
C hris tia n Burial was he ld at La 
Chapel de Ste. Anoe, Dalhousie, 
Que. o n Friday, Jan. 14, 2000. 
Interment St. Telesphore cerT)etery, 
St . Telesphore, Que. officiated by 
Rev. Marcel Poirier. Pallbeare rs 
were Maurice Menard, Eric Lortie, 
Martin Rozon, Marc Ladouceur, 
Roch Theoret and Andre Rozon. 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuv.e Arena 

M axville 527-5659 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event with suggestions 

for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L.L.B.O. 
PHOTO 1.0. REQUIRED 

...A IR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL" .. 3- 10 

' Coming Even 
;:,- ;: . . .. . . .. · ·' .;J..•. 

Martintown. Ont. 528·4233 

FRIDAY, JAN. 21 
JOHN MASON 

FRIDAYS 
WINGS 2·0¢ 

5 to 10 p .m. :I-le 

- NEW!!! -
Weekend Breakfast 

Specializing in Belgian Waffles 
Sat. 10-2; Sunday 9-2 

Great D.J. Music 
The W eekend Long! 

Saturday, Jan . 22 

MISERY 
MetaUjca Jrjbute 

Saturday, Feb. 19 

BAR OLYMPICS 
March 4 

MURDER MYSTERY NIGHT 
Dinner and Show - Details to follow 

I. D. Required 
Visit Our New Website 

www.championsroadhouse.on.c 
103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

:fj 525-21 28 

The Glengarry News 
and 

• BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNER! 

The winner of our Birthday 

C lub praw is: 

Lillian Howes 
RR1 Dalkeith 

Monday, Jan. 17 
Do you know anyone celebrating a birth

day? Submit your entries to the Dairy 
Queen Birthday Club by 3 pm Friday by 

sending us the name, Birth date, 
address and phone number. The lucky 
Birthday Person's name will be pub

lished here and will be presented with a 
certificate available at the Glengarry 

News, redeemable for a Frozen Birthday 
Cake from Dairy Queen ABSOLUTELY 

FREEi Deadline for picking up your 
cake is 1 week after publication. Send 

your submissions to: 
The Glengarry News "Birthday Club', 
P.O. Box 10 Alexandria, ON KOC 1 AO 

Fax: (613)525-3824 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

W E DNESDAY IS 

~~iT 25~. 
The Original 

THIRSTY THURSDAYS 

Great Prizes, Great D.J. Music 

GREAT DJ MUSIC 
All W eekend Long! 

SUNDAY, JAN. 23 
WWF Royal Rumble 

Starts at 7:30 

Coming ... Jan. 30 

"THE BEST SUPER 
BOWL PARTY IN TOWN" 

Come in for a chance to win the 
best seat in the house contest. 

525-2084 3-1c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, JAN. 20 

7:30 p.m. 

Admission $20 

1 O games at $50 

8 games at $75 

5 Specials at $1 oo 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
* * * 

3 CLOSED CIRCUIT TVs 
Now available to make your game 

more en ·oyable and easier! , 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 410 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-()411. 1 t •If 

WASHER and apartment dryer, 2 lamps, dining 
room buffet, elevator hoist for handicapped. 
525-4359 2-2p 

FOR SALE - Stroke sander 54" - King Canac 
$1200 - best offer. Craftsman radial saw - t O" 
- like new $700. Call Jean-Yves Tel. 525-1835. 

AT LOW Price! Opening sale of our 11th branch! 
On all purchases of $1000 and more, we pay 
the GST. Floating flooring (15 years):$1.69 M. 
Hardwood: pre-varnished birch:$2.79 ft. 
Masonite door 30":$12.99, Newport: $26.79. 
Rigid insulation 1":$3.69, 2":$7.29. Fiberglass 
R20x15:$19.99. MDF moulding. Econo colonial 
casing:$1 .39, baseboard 3":$1 .79. On all pur
chases of $200 and more of mouldings, get 20% 
discount on presentation of this ad. First quality 
materials at unbeatable prices! Effective from 
January 17th to January 22nd, 2000. Bargain 
Building Materials 613-527-5090. 3-1c 

··· Uost &'Foipd"II 
FOUND orange female cat, approx. one year, 
found December 21 at the GTL building. Tel. 
938-3430. 2-2n/c 

BORDER Collie/Labrador puppies for sale. 8 
wks. old. Tel. 874-2486. 3-2p 

2 MALE German Shepherd puppies for sale. 5 
wks. old. 525-4593 3-1 p 

· · <N .;,: · ,,;t;.::OL .•: , .. ,;,,:<· · :L,i\ 
_ Vehiclesrfor Sale : .'.. 

. ' ', 1; .. ~ . . ", .,.,::=::::::; ... ::::,~ .-::}+>·::;;;;, :: ),,:::;1 

CREDIT problems and tired of being offered 
second rate vehicles? Call Car-o-fine Auto's,. 
613-448-2488. 21-tf 

1984 MAZDA 626, high highway mileage, 
$2500 of recent new parts. Runs well $650. Tel. 
525-4777. 2-2p 

1998 CHEV Bla~,li~~ountry, 4X4, auto, air, 
A-1 condition, 5~ -~~'et>ntact Andre Seguin 

2-tf 
1993 FORD Tempo. new tires. brakes, rad 
129,000 kms. Very good condition. Tel. 525-
2003. 3-2p 

1989 OLDSMOBILE Calais, 4 door, good condi
tion, asking $1250. Call 525-3203. 3-1 p 

1993 HONDA Civic ex, asking $4000, price 
negotiable. Tel. 87 4-205 t after 6 p.m. 3-1 p 

1986 HONDA TRX350 4 wheel drive, average 
condition, only $2495. Shepherd Motors 525-
1402 3-1c 

1999 SPORTCRAFT single snowmobile trailer, 
only $750. Shepherd Motors 525-1402 3-1c 

USED Toro 11 h.p. snowblower, excellent condi
tion, 32" path, has power shift. New is over 
$3000. Only $1395. Shepherd Motors 525-1402 

3-1c 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

(~UPPER 
.:..., CANADA 

Dhlrlo St .. ••I l • •r4 

T.R. LEGER SCHOOL 
3525 Main Street South, Hwy. #34, Alexandria 

EVENING 
COMPUTER COURSES 
INTRODUCTION AND WINDOWS 95/98 
Level 1: Mon and Wed - Jan 31 to Feb 16 
Level 2: Mon and Wed - May 8 to May 29 

MICROSOFT EXCEL 97 - LEVEL 1 
Mon and Wed - Apr 1 O to May 1 

Course Cost $85 + GST ($90.95) 
Courses are 15 hours long 

Class Times: 7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

For more information and to register 
Call Linda at 525-1700 

T. k. 1,1'.\,1',I~ ~L .-IOOL 
of 1\,J11ft, A 11,•rnati •·e 
a llil Co11ti1111i11,: t ,<111catio11 

Learning 6 Together _ 

GREAT DEALS 
on 

USED WHEELS 
99 Daman Challenger camper, 33 ft. 
99 Olds Alero, 4-dr., fully equipped, low 

mileage 
99 Camaro Z28 convertible, 2 to 

choose from 
99 Metro, 4-dr., auto. 
99 Intrigue, 4-dr., auto, air - 2 to choose 

from 
99 Lumina, 4-dr., auto., air 
99 Grand AM SE, 4-dr., auto, air 
99 Buick Century, V6, auto. .. 
99 Malibu 4-dr., V6, a$E)£.ID> choose 

from 
99 Cavalier, 4-dr., a1:1to, .SOLD 
98 Monte Carlo LS, 2-dr., well equip., 

air - 2 to choose from 
98 Lumina, 4-dr., auto., air, V6 
98 Cavalier, 4-dr., auto., air 
98 Metro, 4-dr., auto. 
97 Cavalier, 2-dr., 
96 Cavalier, 2-dr. - 2 to choose from 
96 Cavalier, 4-dr. - 3 to choose from 
96 Chev Lumina, 4-dr., auto., air 
95 Grand Prix, 4-dr., auto. 
95 Cavalier, 4-dr., auto. 
94 Ford Taurus, 4-dr .. auto. 
92 Metro, 4-dr. 
92 Cavalier RS, 4-dr. 
91 Mazda Protege, 4-dr. 
91 Rontiac 6000, 4-dr., auto. 
91 Cavalier, 2-dr. 
90 Nissan Sentra 

TRUCKS AND VANS 
97 Venture 
97 Chev Silverado ext. cab, 4x4, diesel 
96 APV van, 7-pass. 
95 GMC Sonoma pi$U,O 
93 Chev 1/2 ton 4x4 pick-up, auto, etc. 
92 S-10 ext. cab, auto. 
92 Safari, 8-pass van 3-1c 

MIID:t, 
Hwy 34 South, A lexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

SD&G NEW and USED AUTO 
3064 Pitt St. North, Cornw a ll 

(Beside Seaway Gas) 
98 Volkswagen Beetle, red, auto, 
loaded, like new 
95 Dodge Neon, 4-dr. auto, air, stereo, 
nice car, 122,000 kms ................. $6,950 
95 Chevrolet Cavalier, 2-dr, auto, air, p-
locks, stereo, 100,000 kms ......... $7,950 
93 Chevrolet Cavalier Z-22 Sport, 4-cyl, 
auto ............ ....................... .......... $4,950 
92 Chev Astro Conversion Van, V-6, 
auto, loaded. bed, captain chairs, spent 
1 winter in Canada ...................... $7,850 
92 GMC 1/2-ton SLE, 305, V-8, auto, 
loaded .. .... ........ ........................... $8,350 
92 Aerostar LX ext., 4.0, V-6, auto, 7-
pass, loaded, nice van ............. OFFERS 
91 Olds Ciera, 4-dr, V-6, auto, air.$4,650 
91 Olds Cutlass Ciera S, 4-dr, 3.3, V-6, 
auto, air, p-locks, like new, 110,000 
kms ............................................. $5,g5o 
91 Pontiac Sunbird LE, 2-dr, V-6, auto, 
loaded ......................................... $3,950 
1991 Dodge Grand Caravan, 3.3, V-6, 
auto, like new, 7-pass ................. $6,200 
90 Mercury Topaz L, 2-dr, auto, stereo, 
from PEI, no rust, 90,000 kms .... $3,300 
90 Aerostar XLT, 3.0, V-6, auto, loaded, 
extra clean, new tires .................. $4,950 
90 Mercury Topaz L, 4-dr, auto, air, 
must be seen at.. ........................ $2,950 
90 Mercury Cougar LS, 2-dr, V-6, auto, 
loaded .................................. , ...... $3,950 
90 Olds Cutlass Int., 2-dr, 3. 1. V-6, 
loaded, 4 bucket seat, leather ..... $5,950 
89 Mercury Sable LS, 4-dr, 3.8, V-6, 
auto, loaded ........ ........................ $3,995 
89 Olds Delta Royal, 4-dr, 3.8, V-6, 
auto, loaded ................................ $4,300 
89 Mustang LX hatchback, 4-cyl, auto, 
loaded ......................................... $2,995 
88 Dodge Aries LE, 4-dr, 5-spd, PS/PB, 
1 owner since new ...................... $2,650 
88 Pontiac Grand Am LE, 4-cyl, auto, 2-
dr, only 108,000 kms .................. :$2,995· 
87 Pontiac Grand Prix LE, 2-dr, 305, V-
8, auto, loaded, p/moonroof, ready to 
go, must be seen ..................... ... $3,800 

All Certified 
One Year W arranty Included 

Trade-Ins Welcome 
Tel. Office 613-932-9139 

Fax 932-1856 3-ic 

Cellular 613-360-0658 
Scott MacDonell Owner 

FIREWOOD for sale. Hardwood dried 2 years, 
$50/cord delivered. 347-3080 1-tf/c 

HAY small square bates 1st cut (Timothy, Red 
Clover, Rye) $1.75 ea. 1st and 2nd cut (mixed 
grasses) $1 .50 ea. Ramstead Farm (613) 527-
2325. 2-2p 

AQUAFITNESS / AQUAFORME 
Year Round at the Ramada Inn: · Call Lois a t 534- 8228 

Please leav e message, I will call back. 

$47.08 for 8 weeks or $35.00 for a punch card with 1 O c lasses 

Early Bird: Mon/Wed 6:45 a.m 

Arthritis/Fibromyalgia: W ed/Fri 1 :30 pm 

Seniors: Mon/Wed 9:30 a m 

After W o rk : Mon/We d 5: 15 pm 

Recreation Plus: Your Aqua fitness Professionals 
3
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

FOR SALE 200 4x4 round bales dry hay, no SNOWBLOWER for small farm tractor. 
ra,n. Good quality $20 per bale. Tel. 347-3884. Homemade 'V" type with blower $150. Also 

1978 Yamaha 250 snowmobile Enticer $500. 
ROUND 4x4 bales of hay stored inside. 2000 Tel. 346-2323. 2-2p 
small square bales of hay. Feed oats for sale. 
Tel. 527-5312. 2-4p 

WANTED top quality hay, Timothy and alfalfa -
first cut. Round bales must be under cover. 
Square bales must weigh around 50 pounds. 
Phone 613-528-1057 or 613-528-4203. 2-3p 

DRY hardwood for sale. Delivered $50 a cord. 
Dry for 2 yrs. Call 525-1183. 2-2p 

HAY for horses and beef for sale. $2.25 to 
$3.00. No rain. 525-0923 2-2p 

LARGE square bales of first cut Timothy-alfalfa 
and of 2nd cut hay for sale. Bales of Brome, 
Timothy are also available all under cover. Tel. 
525-1561 . ' 3-4p 

STRAW -Looking tor approx. 500 to 800 square 
bales for tall 2000. Please call Kyle at 613-527-
1758. 3-2p 

MIXED grains for feed, whole, cracked or rolled. 
Also shavings and sawdust for bedding. Tel. 
525-3396. , 3-1 p --

MIXED wood for sale. $35/cord picked up or 
$45/cord delivered. Tel 347-2309. 3-1 p 

MIXED firewood for sale. $45 delivered. Tel 874-
2051 after 6 p.m. 3-1p 

WILL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay. 
Call Fern Richer, 1-877-448-2324. 10-tf 

1 PUREBRED Holstein, 2nd calf, fresh, Dec. 
24; purebred Holstein 1st calf, fresh, Nov. 25; 
low sec _ Fraserloch. 527-2572 3-1 p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
· also 

MEAT HORSES· 
(613) 678-3120 

call collect 2-12p 

ATTENTION! Needed 
W,HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

- WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 
r WANTE D 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

JASON MALONEY · 
St. Andrews 

(613) 937-333~ 
1
_
160 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

·EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In. 

USED TRACTORS 
1- IH 986, cab 
1- A/C 7060, cab 
1- NH 82'\0, 4x4, cab 
1- NH 774'0, 4x4, cab, loader 
1- Nl-l 8260 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 8700, cab 
1- Ford 7840, 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4 · 
1- Ford 6640, cab , 4x4 
1- NH 7740, 4x4, cab 
1- Ford 1210 
1- White 6105, 4x4, cab 
1- NH Skidsteer loader, L-255 
1- NH Skidsteer L-445 loader 
1- FORD 1215 4X4 . 

USED MACHINE.BY 
1- Sprayer 500 gal. Viccon 
1- Sprayer 500 gal. Hardi 
1- Used Sprayer 
1-Geo White, 100" snowblower 
1- Allied snowblower 
1- NH 791 spreader 
1- NI 3636 spreader 
1- NH 185 manure spreader 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1- NH 516 spreader 
1- Kverneland PB 11 5, 5-furr. 
1- Kverneland 3x18 (urrow plow 
1- IH 4500 cultivator, 18 ft. 
1- IH 5100, seeder, 18-drill 
3- NH 411 discbines 
1- NH 143 1 discbine 
1- CASE IH 831 2 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 3 W square with kicker 
1-JD 33v round baler 
1- NH 847 round baler 
1- NH 644, round baler, twine 
1- IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1..:.NH 575 with 72 thrower 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 1 034 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage b l_ower 
1- Dipn 3060 forage blower 
1- NH 782 harvester, SOILO 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1- NH-900 harvester, 2 heads 
1- N1 660 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 
2- NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- NH TR70 combine w/2 heads 
1- NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 
1- Gleanon F2 combine 

FERNAND . 
CAMPEAU 

· et Fils Inc. ~WHOLLAW 

Aller the sale. . . ~ 
It's the service · 

that counts! . 

Check out our web site: '.;w 
WNw.fortunelOOO.ca/campea~ ~ ._ 

Open: M o n .- Fri. to 5 :30 p .m . 
Saturd ays 8 to noo n 
•ir~h o us ie S tation . 

1 _:t4-sar259~~r137 
Elsewhere Call-Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 3- lc 

CASE Diesel 530 tractor lront loader, big buck
et, 3 pth $4750. Tel. 534-4600. 3-1 p 

Cl!!!l!!~~;: 
VEN DEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

.... SERVICE . 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Pol}'.caree, Que. 

( COMBINES ' - NH TR85 4X4 w/heads 
J -Int. 1460, 2wd 

USED TRACTORS 
- Case 5130 4x4, cab, 2000 hrs., extra 

clean 
- IH Farmall H tractor 
- IH 1086, 2WD, cab 
-Ford 8730, 4x4 
-JD 8400, 4X4, cab, 2600 hrs., dual 

USED MACHINERY 
- Case IH 720 forage harvester 2 row 

corn head and 5½" hay pick up 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -800-363-5397 3-1c 

WINTER SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available In a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-2294. 8-tf 

ONE and -2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 
and stove, heating, hot . water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 
874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J . P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41 -tl 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental with 
utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 
call 525-1330. 41.-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, available Dec. 1/99, Main Street, 
upstairs two bedroom apt, bright and clean. 
Heated, washer/dryer hook up. $490 per month. 
Call 525-4098 4 7-tlc 

2 BEDROOM upstairs $550 apt., 1 bedroom 
downstairs apt., $550. Both utilities included; 1 
bedroom apt. upstairs $325 utilities optional. Tel. 
525-1955. 48-lfc 

LANCASTER bachelor apartment for rent, 8 
South Terrance Street, Available immediately. 
Tel.347-3611. 49-tf 

AVAILABLE now on Hwy. 34, 1 mile south of 
Green Valley, 1 bedroom and 1 2-bedroom, 
washer/dryer hook-ups, big yard, clean; 2-bed
room winterized cottage on river, new double 
car garage, available Feb. 1. 51-tl/c 

APARTMENT for rent! Alexandria, main floor, no \ 
stairs, ideal for 1 or 2 retirement people, recent- ' 
ly painted and carpeted, $475 all included, 525-
4144 I-Vic 

2 BEDROOM apt. available in Maxville. 527-
2924 or 527-2594 1-4p 

Bachelor apt. In Green Valley, utilities included 
plus stove/fridge, own driveway. $320. 525-
1948 1-3p 

2/3 BEDROOM apartment, on Sinclair St. close 
walking to everything, available with or without 
utilities. Call Scott 525-4321 or Jacques 525-
2791. 2-2c 

LANCASTER: Clean, large 2 bedroom. upstairs 
or down on quiet Queen St. Available immedi
ately - with or without util. Tel. 525-4321 or 525-
0226. 2-2c 

1 BEDROOM apt., heated and elec. included. 
$395/per month, no pets. Lochiel St. Available 
Feb. 1. Tel. 525-3475. 2-2p 

2 BEDROOM apt., North Lancaster $475 + util
ities. Available immediately. Tel. 525-4111 or 
525-4910. 2--4p 

ALEXANDRIA renovated 2 bedroom upper 
triplex complete with· w/d hook-up, utilities 
included, $550 monthly, references required. 41 
Harrison St. 525--4154 2-2p 

LANCASTER, 1 bedroom apt., available imme
diately, $300 + ulilities. 347-3443 2-lf/c 

MAXVILLE: apts. in modern bldg; private 
entrance verandah; fenced yard, 1 month free 
with lease. Special moving assistance, from 
$350/month. Also commercial apt. ideal for artist 
or doctor. 613-527-5223 · 2-3p 

GREEN Valley, 2 bedroom, new security build
ing, air conditioning; gas heat. Available imme
diately at 4166 Lancaster Street. Contact Andre 
Seguin days 525-2190, night 525-5254 2-Vf 

3 BEDROOM apt., one km west of Alexandria, 
garage, nice back yard, quiet neighbourhood. 
Available immediately. 525-2939. Ask for 
Stephane. 2-3c 

ONE BEDROOM apt. above post office. Clean 
quiet only $351.00 plus utilities. No dogs, avail
able immediately 1-800-267-7175. · 3-4c 

ONE BEDROOM apt. $325 a month utilities not 
included 5 miles of Alexandria. Call 525-2691. 

3-2p 

1 BEDROOM upstairs - apartment, Main St., 
fridge, stove, curtains. Available immediately. 
$290 + utilities. 525-4056 3-2p 

ALEXANDRIA, south end location, 3 bed. main 
floor bungalow, fenced in yard, all utilities includ
ed. Adults preferred. Tel. 525-3419 41-tf 

3 YEAR old 3 bedroom home on 1 acre lot, 1 1 /2 
baths, hardwood and ceramic flooring. rec. 
room and wood stove. $900 monthly. Available 
immediately. Monkland area. (613)530-3875 

3-1p 

2 BEDROOM house for renVsale, Casselman. 
Propane and electric heat. Zoned commercial. 
$400/month. Available immediately. Tel. 764-
2036. 2-2p 

3 BEDROOM house to share, prefer female. 
Available immediately. Furnished $400 utilities 
included. Call 525-3242 or 525-1528. 2-2p 

FOR RENT 3 bedroom country home, 2 years 
old, 1 O kms East of Alexandria. First, last and 
references required. $690 + utilities. Tel. 705-
267-4380. 2-2p 

3 BEDROOM farm house 7th Cone. Lancaster 
$600 + utilities.Available April 1. Call 613-837-
8502. 3-1 p 

5 YEAR OLD house for' rent 2 bedroom large 
basement 7 km. from Alexandria $600 plus utili
ties. 1-514-366-1569 or-613-360-4514 ask for 
Luc or leave message. 3-3p 

2 BEDROOM house for rent. Glen Robertson. 
Available Feb. 1. Call days 525-1252 ot after 6 
p.m. 525-0721. 3-1pd 

2 BEDROOM house for sale or rent, Curry Hill, 
on water. Available Feb. 1. $485 + utilities. 936-
9279 or 34 7-2941 . 3-2p 

FOR RENT, 3 bedroom house in Apple Hill area, 
first and last months' rent. 528--4694 3-2p 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

MAXVILLE: There is a good selection of 2 and 3 br 
homes at affordable prices available. Call Doug for info 
and a personal tour. 
DUNVEGAN: Large 3-br, 3-storey century brick home on 
a spacious landscaped lot, $69,000. 
HOBBY FARM: Well renovated 3-br, 2 bath century 
home, good log barn and outbuildings, 4 acres, $95,500. 
LAND: -Moose Creek serviced building lots, $15,-000 

DOUG ARKINSTALL -Apple Hill, 80 acres, old log barn and home, $72,000 
527-5435 -Greenfield , 20 acres on a paved road, $28,500 

Cell 360-0948 -Ste-Anne-de-Prescott , 4 .8 acres, some bush, $18,900 

GLEN ROBERTSON, , NEW ON WEST OF FASSIFERN· 95 acres 
THE MARKET! Perfect hideaway! 3-br bungalow, app. 20 acres of 
48 acres hobby farm. Asking clear land. Bal is bush. Asking 
$79,000. 3-br home needs interior $92 000 For ad. info and showing 
finish and some plumbing works. call 'and ·ask for Liette Ricard. 

X '/ if ; GREEN VALLEY! 
ALEXANDRIA: Excel lent co~dition. special, 3-br. home on app. 52 
Must b e seen! 2-br home w/f1nished acres of which 5 acres are bush 
basement, 2 baths, gas fireplace, and app. 47 acres are tillabl e . 
sunporch and detach~d ga~age and Asking $69,900. 1·· _ -
w orkshop. Al l on a 06 x150 lot. Call Try your offer! .. , ,~ 
Liette Ricard, sales rep. , ~' 
MAXVILLE, $139,900: Shows very w_e ll! App. 3 yrs. old , 
construction! Large country kitc hen w /oak cupboard, I/room ,_, ,;;' 
and 4 br, on main floor, oak floors and b asement w /extra . • , ·t . 
rooms, F.A oil heating, detac hed garage a nd fini s hed ume RICARD 

workshop, a ll on 1 .84 acres. 341.2193 

CORNWALL: Looking for a business! Known as Carol's L ittle Cafe . 
Aski ng $29,900 or best offer. For info. and showing don't de lay, call today 
- Liette Ricard, off. 6 13-525-2940, res. 6 13-347-2793. 

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT: 2 apartment hom e, cou ld 
be a third unit, $48,000. 
ALEXANDRIA: Deluxe luxury home, pool, fireplace. 
43 ACRES: All tiled drained, all workable, just east o f 
Alexandria. 
SUMMERSTOWN: Building lot 1 OOX223, $18,000. 
EVERGREEN PLANTATION: 23 acres, 1 km east o f 
Alexandria, tall trees, $33,800. MAURICE SAUVE 
ALEXANDRIA: Wonderful bungalow on the lake, enjoy" 347- 1364 
view, canoeing, fishing. 525-2940 
NOTE: I can be reached evenings at home until 11 p .m. at 347-1364. My 
cellular phone# is 360-001 5 for a s ho rt call, afterw ards I'll call you from a 
regular phone. • 

• 
M . .Jean CaDieron Real Estate Ltd 

w;,h 40 Years Experience 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

GREENFIELD: 3-br., storey 1 /2, •garage, excellent 
starter home. Asking $42,900. 
LANCASTER: Raised bu nga low, 3+ 1 bedrooms, 
move-in cond ition, large well- landscaped lot. Asking 
$105,000. 
GLEN ROBERTSON: 3-br., attached garage, c lose to , . f 
Quebec border. Asking $120,000. 
LOCH GARRY ROAD: Bui lding lots, 2.8 acres approx. PAUL LUSCOMBE 
Make an offer. Asking $15 000. Sates Rep. 

' 527-2670 

NEW ON THE MARKET: 3-br bungalow, alt. garage 
and large workshop with com m e rcial zoning. 
$69,000. 
MOBILE HOME: 3-br, private setting o n leased land. 
Call Lus ia. $35,000. 
COMPLETE PRIVACY yet not far aw a y from nice 

\ neighb_ours, ran_ch-styl~ bungalow s~t on park- like lot, LUSIA JASIEWICZ 
3-br, k itc he n w ith eating area, patio, above g round 
pool. A ll this and more for just $10'8,500. Call Lusia Sales Rep,527-2044 
for private viewing. 
JUST LISTED: 19.45 acres on Power Dam Rd. $42,000. 
LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to be you r ow n boss? I have just the one 
for-you. Call Lusia for info. 
41 ACRES of nice bush, $37,000. 
5.8 ACRES north o f G len Nev is with drilled w el l and large w orkshop 
on property. $37,000. 
OLDER HOME in Village of M axville, 3-b r, 1-1 /2 b ath, oil heating, 
patio, double lot , $64,900. 

UPSCALE COMMERCIAL IN A CLASS BY ITSELF! This 
BUILDING, built in 1990, suitable impeccable, custom-built home of 
for retail or professional office superior quality otters 2 ,500 sf. of 
space. For sale, or lease. Please luxurious main floor living space 
call M avis for more information! with vaulted cathedral ceilings, 

CASH-BACK ON CLOSING! 2-br 
condo in prime corner location 
overlooking lake, for only 
$39,900! Call Mavis for the 
details, and or if you would like to 
know more about carefree condo 
living, buying a condo as an 
investment, or buying now and 
moving later! 

ha rdwood and ceramic floors, 
Frenc h doors, 3-br, 3 bathrooms 
(including 6-pce m aster ensuite), 
bleached-oak kitchen with • island 
counter and breakfast nook, family 
room with fireplace a nd patio 
doors, formal living and dining 
room for ente rtaining, plus full 
b aser:nent and 3-car garage. 
Prestigious location! Asking 
$279,000. Call M avis. ----

MAVIS FLETCHER 
Sales Rep. 
874-2761 

THINKING OF BUING OR SELLING? For professiona l 
services dedicated to your needs, call Mavis! 

REACH FOR THE PAST: 2,700 
sf, original log home metic ulous ly 
restored but with a ll m odern 
conveniences including 9' 
basement and new oi l furnace 
also matching garage/w orksho 

FOR RENT 3 bedroom Maxville, large yard. 1 ' 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 

bedroom, Moose Creek, large yard. First and 
last required. Utilities not included. 527-3391 

3-1p 

COMMERCIAL SPACE ; Former Beckers/Alexandria Air 
and 

OFFICE SPACE Availa~~~-Js~_f\/2000 
FOR RENT 

All utilities included. 
Available Feb. 1, 2000 

613-525-1568 2-3p 

ST. ANDREWS newly surveyed building lot 
approx. 500'x300'. Naturally sloped for a walk
out basement with Southern Exposure. Very 
good 7,000 sq. ft. Steel clad building is includ
ed with 200 amp service, washrooms, oil fur
nace and excellent drilled well. Perteet for stor
age, workshop, barn etc. First time offered tor 
sale - Only $50,000. Please call. Tel. 937-0201. 

Yvon Lafrance 
613.-525-2716 or 

360-1062 

LOT for sale, 150'X350', Cty. Rd. 25 (9th Cone. 
Lancaster). 525-3759 48-Vfnc 

WANTED renovated small bungalow 2 or 3 
bedrooms. Wood stove. If you are th inking of 
selling. Please call Tel. 450-377-8390. 2-4p 

YOUR country dream home, 100 years +; 50 
acres of trails, forests, river, pond, barn, chick
en coop, 3 garages, 5 bedrooms, 3500 sq.ft. 
First to see will buy. $265,000. 613-527-1258 

2-8p 

JlLEXANDRI~ Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
REALT¥rn. Cathy-Claude,SalesRep. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER Office 525-4144 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH Home 525-3047 
Office (613) 525-4144 :,_,,.. 

HOME OF THE WEEK ,---------,------ LOOKING FOR A GREAT BUY? 
Alexandria, 3-br bungalow, clean , 
freshly painted, spacious rear deck, 
21 'x21' garage-worksh op insulated 
and w ired, all this for only $63,900. 
Call today for further details. M LS 

REAL EST.ATE LIMITED 
21 Water Street West, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 1A 1 

Telephone 613-938-3860 Fax: 613-933-3860 
e-mail: agent@cameronrealty.on.ca web: www.cameronrealty.on.ca 

AVQNMORE 
, Good family home on beautiful 

dou b le lot. T hree bedroom s, 
large country k itchen with loads 
of cabinetry, l iving room with 
w ood fireplace and brick mantle, 
central air, one and one half 
baths. Asking.$79,000. 

Paul McAlear, Sales Representative 
938-3860 

"SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

R. Vaillancourt 
.__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

T EL: 613-525-3419 • 405 M ain St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

JUST LISTED - ALEXANDRIA ALEXANDRIA area (just on the 
a rea, (4 miles out of to wn) totally ou t skirts - GTL road) , 4 - b r. 
renovated l - 1-/2 storey Canadiana renovat ed 2-storey home o n 1 /2 
3-br (2,000 sq. ft. ) home, 2 baths, acre lot , a ll ne w f loor covering, 
main f loor fam ily room , e xtra spac ious kitchen, living · room with 
spac ious master bedroom , ne w h ardwood floors, family room. NO 
energy effic ient heating, many DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED IF 
extras . MLS . CALL TODAY. YOU QUALIFY AND ,ONLY $575 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. PER MONTH. CALL TODAY. 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T y L-TD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N. Alexandria 

faire Secours-Rickerd and Robert Ricker 
Bloker IJ Sales Re . 

Tel: (613) 525-0325 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JAN. 23, 2 to 4 p.m. 

109 McDougald St. West, Alexandria 
NEW ON THE MARKET! 

IDEAL FLOOR PLAN 
FOR A HOME BUSINESS! 

Split front entrance leading to a 
" b right f inished basement. Gas 

heated, oak kitchen, 3+ 1 bed
rooms, ceramic and hardwood 
f loors, main floor b athroom with 

,___,.___....,.... _______ __. whirlpool tub and separate 
enc losed shower, patio doors to spacious deck and pool, double 
paved drivew ay, d etached oil heated garage. Walking d istance to 
c:irena, hig,h school and tra in station. ONLY $139,900. 

SHO.RT ORDER COOK . 
and 

CASHIER 
F ull- time position 

Apply in person, 
see Carole or Patrick 

_between 7 a.m. to 4 p.m . 
ESSO CURRY HILL 

TRUCK STOP 3.,c 

EXCELLENT 
JOB OPPORTUNITY! 
Tax preparers needed -
experienced or will train. 
Compensation includes 

bonuses! 
Fax resume to: 
(613)525-4292 3_2c 
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PEF SON to work full-time on dairy farm experi- THIS AD SPACE CAN BE YOURS • ONLY $5 
ence necessary. Call Michael Krol 347-7561. FOR 20 WORDS The News, 613-52~·2020. 

· M\bttre d'emploi 
Le Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien sollicite des demandes pour le poste 
de: 

GESTIONNAIRE EN RESSOURCES HUMAINES 
(Poste a terme pour une periode maximale de 2 ans) 

Sous la supervision de la direction des ressources humaines, vous serez responsable de la 
mise en oeuvre et de la gestion du systeme informatise des ressources humaines SAP, tout en 
respectant le caractere confidentiel des renseignem_;nts qu'il contient. Vous developperez les 
processus necessaires a la mise en oeuvre du systeme informatise pour tous les aspects de la 
gestion des ressources humaines: recrutement, dotation, planification de la main-d'o~uvre et 
administration du personnel, pour !'ensemble des membres du personnel du Conse1I. Vous 
assurerez egalement la formation des utilisateurs, la proposition de revisions aux procedures et 
le partage requis des donnees. 
Si vous possedez un dipi6me universitaire de premier cycle en ressources humaines, en 
relations de travail ou en administration ou une combinaison d'etudes et d'experience, maitrisez 
le traitement de textes et des chiffriers, avez de l'entregent et savez travailler en equipe, 
possedez un sens de la planification et de !'.organisation du travail ainsi que la capacite 
d'analyse, avez une connarssance de l'anglais et maitrisez le franyais oral et ecrit, veuillez faire 
parvenir votre demande par ecrit, er\ relevant le numero d'offre d'emplo1: ~ llYllil1..1§ 
heures, le yendredl 28 1anvler 2000. a !'attention de: la Direction des ressources humalnes, 
Consell scolalre de district catholique de l'Est ontarien, 875, route 17, L'Orlgnal (Ontalro) 
KOB 1KO. ' 

Jean Lemay 
President 

Denis B. Vaillancourt 
Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

Nous souscrivons a l"equite en matiere d'emploi 
et favorisons un milieu de travail securitaire et sans fumee 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de l' Est ontarien 

875, route 17 • L' Orignal (Ontario) • KOB 1 KO 
n1 : (613) 675-4691 OU 1-800-20-1-4098 • Hite._= (613) 675-2921 

. ~:Pttre d'emploi 
Le Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien est a la recherche de candidatures 
pour combler le poste suivant: 

AGENTE/AGENT POUR LES DOSSIERS CSPAAT 
ET SANTE ET SECURITE AU TRAVAIL 

Endrolt de travail: 
Au bureau central du Conseil, au 875, route 17, L'Orignal (Ontairo), avec deplacements 
occasionnels. 

Fonctlons: 
Sous la responsabilite de la superviseure a la Sante et Securite au Travail, l'agente/agent 
sera responsable du bon fonctionnement et de la coordination des activites relatives aux 
dossiers de la CSPAAT (Commission de la securite professionnelle et de l'ass_urance contre 
les accidents du travail) ainsi que. des dossiers relies a la Sante et Secunte au Travail. 
Aussi, ellefil fera partie de divers comites. 

Exigences et quallflcatlons: . 
• Dipl6me d'etudes univesitaires ou collegiales en _Sante et Securite au Travail ou dans un 

domaine connexe et au moins 3 annees d'expenences pertmentes OU une cQJ11blna1son 
d'etudes et d'experience; 

- Maitrise du franyais et de l'anglais parle et ecrit; 
- Connaissance des logiciels Lotus 1-2-3, WordPerfect et Parklane; 
- Eire autonome, dynanique, organise, capable de gerer plusieurs dossiers simultanement; 
- Capacite de travailler avec un minimum de supervision; 
- Cours de premiers soins et RCA seraient un atout; 
• Deternir un permis de conduire valide et avoir un vehicule pour les deplacements requis. 

Salalres et avantages soclaux: . 
Le salaire de base est de 36 149$, plus une gamme d'avantages sociaux. 

Date prevue d'entree erl fonctlon: 
L'entree en fonction est prevue pour fevrier 2000 

Les candidates et candidats croyant posseder les qualites et les competences requises pour ce 
poste sont pries de soumettre leur demande, accompagnee de leur curriculum vitae, sous pli 
confidentiel, d'ici le vendredl 28 Janvier 2000, a 16 heures, et d'indiquer le numero d'offre 
d'emplol ~ fl: 

Monsieur Jacques Parisien, directeur des bfltiments 
C.S.D.C.E.O., 875, route 17 
L'Orignal (Ontario) KOB 1 KO 

Telephone: (613) 675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098 /T elecopieur: (613) 675-4952 
Nous vous remercions de votre inter~!. Cependant veuillez noter que nous commmuniquerons 
uniquement avec les personnes retenues pour une entrevue. 

Jean Lemay Denis ~- Vatllancourt_ . 
President Directeur de l'educat1on et secreta1re 

Nous souscrivons a I' equite en matiere d' emploi 
et favorisons un milieu de travail s~curitain: et sans fumee 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de t: Est ontarien 

875, route 17 • L" Orlgnal (Ontario) • KOB 1 KO 
Tel : (613) 675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098 • Telte. : (613) 675-2921 

- The Glengarry Golf & Country Club Limited in Alexa ndria, Ontario 
is currently seeking an individual to fill the role of 

GENERAL MANAGER 
Responsible for the overall management of the golf course and club 
house, this position would report to the board of directors and the ideal 
candidate would possess the following qualifications: 

•University degree or college diploma in business administration would 
be an asset. ' · 

•Managerial experience is required. 
•Personnel management experience is required. 
•Groundskeeping experience would be an asset. 
•Beverage andJood service experience would be an asset. . . 
•Marketing/puffiic relations skills and experience would be a def1n1te 
asset. 

•Bilingualism would be a definite asset 

Employment would be based on an annual contract subject to renew?I. 
Salary will be commensurate with qualif.ications and experience. Only 
those candidates selected for an interview will be contacted. 

Please submit your resume along with salary expectations no later than 
January 28, 2000 to: 

:-

I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered Accountants and i.------- Consultants 

55 Anik Street 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

(613) 525-1585 

Le Glengarry Golf & Country Club Limited d'Alexandria, Ontario 
. ·recherche une personne pour comble r le role de 

DIRECTEUR GENERAL 
Resp6nsable pour la gestion complete des activites du terrain de golf et 
du restaurant/bar, ce poste relevera du consell d'administration et le 
candidat ideal possedera les qualifications suivantes: 

•Un degre universitaire ou un diploma collegial en gestion des affaires 
serait preferable. 

•Experience de gestion est requise. 
•Experience de gestion du personnel est requise. 
•Experience d'entretien du terrain serait preferable. 
•Experience de restauration et bar serait preferable. 
•Connaissances et experience de marketing et relations publiques 
seraient definitivement preferables. 

•Le candidat devrait {ltre bilingue. 

L'emploi serait regi par un cont_rat annuel ':j~i s~rait renou~elabl~. Le 
salaire sera1t determine en fonclton des qual1f1cat1ons et de I experience. 
Seuls les candidats choisis pour une entrevue seront contactes. 

S'il vous plait faire parvenir votre curriculum vitae ainsi que vos attentes 
salariales au plus tard le 28 janvier 2000 a: 

I B DO BDO Dunwoody SRL 
Comptablcs agr~s ct 

-------- consultants 
55 rue Anik 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
(613) 525-1585 

Le masculin est utilise sans aucune discrim ination et dans le seul but 
d'alleger le texte. 2-2c 

iii 'EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY IN THE 
~ TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGAR_RY• 

The Township of South Glengarry is now accepting resumes for: 

Accounting Clerk 
Casual Basis 

Job Requirements: 
• Computer skills · · 
• Experienced in Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable 
• Available upon short notice - approximate work period 600 hours/year 
Candidates interested in the above position are asked to submit a 
confidential letter of application and resume by 4:00 p.m., January 21, 
2000 to: 

The Township of South Glengarry 
P.O Box 220 

Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 
Attention: Marcel J . Lapierre, Administrator and Co-ordinator 

Information gathered relative to this position is done so in accordance 
with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act 
and will only be used for candidate selection. 
Only those candidates selected for an interview will be contacted. 

,<. 

-•. Off d' I . i:--. re emp 01 
ENSEIGNANT / ENSEIGNANTE 

Endroit: Ecole secondalre de Plantagenet 
-poste de suppleance a 4 periodes 
-Qualifications: Arts visuels et enfance en difficulte (EEO) 

•2 periodes: 9e annee 
-1 periode: 1 De an nee 
-1 periode: EED 

-du 1 er fevrier 2000 a la fin juin 2000 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: 99-177-E 

Priere de Joindre une copie de votre carte de competence la plus recente . 
Les demandes doivent titre rei;:ues avant 16 heures, le vendredl 28 lanvler 2000. Les 
personnes interessees doivent faire parvenir leur demande d'emploi accornpagnee de leur 
curriculum vitae et relever le numer9 d'offre d'emplol a: 

Monsieur Robert Byham, directeur 
Ecole secondaire de Plantagenet 

751 , rdUte 17, Plantagenet (Ontario) KOB 1 LO 
Telephone: (613) 673-5124 /Telecopieur: (613) 673-2294 

II est a noter que le Conseil s'engage ·a respecter les conventions collectives en vigueur. 
Jean Lemay Denis B. Vaillancourt 
President Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

Nous souscrivons a I' equite en maticrc d' cmploi 
et favorisons un milieu de travail securitaire et sans fumee 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de l' Est ontarien 

875, route 17 • L" Orignal (Ontario) • KOB 1 KO 
Tet , (613! 075-4691 ou 1-800-204.4099 • nlk. , (613) 675-2921 

• 
ENSEIGNANTS / ENSEIGNANTES 

Endroit: Ecole Du Rosalre, Saint-Pascal-Baylon 
Poste 1 -poste de suppleance a 1 DD% du temps 

-classe de maternelle-jardin 
-a compter du 3 avril jusqu'a juin 2000 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: 99:.lM . 

Madame Arlette Dube, directnce 
Ecole Du Rosaire 

2410, chemin du Lac, Saint-Pascal-Baylon (Ontario) KDA 1 ND 
Telephone: (613) 488-2494 / Telecopieur: (613) 455:3901 ' 

Endroit: Ecole Saint-Victor Alfred 
Poste 2 -poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 

-classe de 1 iere annee 
-du 31 Janvier 2000 a la fin de juin 2000 
-numero d'offre d'emploi: ~ 

Poste 3 -poste de suppleance a 100% du temps 
-classe de 7e annee 
-le plus t6t possible jusqu'a la fin juin 2000 
-numero cJ!offre d'emploi: rulli 

Madame Lise Kingsbury, directrice 
Ecole Saint-Victor 

38,rue Saint-Paul, Alfred (Ontario) KDB 1 AD 
Telephone: (613) 679-4373 /Telecopieur: (613) 679-2563 

Priere de joindre une copie de votre carte de competence la plus recente. 
Les demandes doivent ~Ire rei;:ues avant 16 heyres, le vendredi 28 lanvier 2000. Les 
personnes interessees doivent faire parvenir a la direction d'ecole concernee leur demande 
d'emploi accompagnee de leur curriculum vitae et relever le numero d'offre d'emplol. 

Jean Lemay Denis B. Vaillancourt 
President Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

Nous souscrivons a l'equite en matiere d'emploi 
ct favorisons \IO milieu de travail securitaire d sans fumee - .. ----~---------------

· Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de l' Est ontarien 

875, route 17 • L" Orf gnat (Ontario) • KOB 1 KO , 
HI : (613) 675-4691 ou 1·800-204-4098 • Telle.: (013) 675-2921 

'-Offre d'emploi 
ANALYSTE FINANCIER 

(poste a terme) 
Endrolt de travail: Bureau Central 

875, route 17' 
L'Orignal (Ontario) 

Nature du poste: Poste a terme pour une periode de 2 ans 

Fonctlons: - Assurer le paiement des comptes et factures en conformite avec les 
lignes de conduite et reglements du Conseil 

• Assurer le suivi du budget et le rapprochement des comptes et signaler 
tout ecart 
Preparer differents rapport financiers ou statistiques au besoin 

- Maintenir et ameliorer le systeme de comptabilite 
- Preparer les etats financiers mensuels 
- Effectuer d'autres !Aches connexes reliees au poste 

Exiengces et qualifications: 

- DiplOme d'etudes collegiales en comptabilite ou en administration 
- Trois a cinq annees d'experience a titre de comptable 
- Tres bonne connaissance des logiciels Excel et WordPerfect et apte a 

travailler dans un environnement informatise 
• Sens de la planification et de !'organisation du travail 
- Maitrse du frani;:ais a l'oral et a l'ecrit 

Salalre annuel: Le salaire est de 40,000 $ par annee pour les deux annees 
Les personnes croyant posseder les qualites et les competences requises pour ce poste son! 
prlees de soumettre leur demande accompagnee de leur curriculum vitae, sous pli confidentiel, 
avant 16 heures, le vendredl 28 lanyler 2000, et releyer le num6ro d'offre d'emplol: 99: 
180$.a: 

Monsieur Michel Brunet, directeur des finances 
Conseil scolaire de district catholique de L'Est ontarien 

875, route 11., L'Orignal (Ontairo) KDB 1 KO 
Telephone: (613) 675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098 

Telecopieur: (613) 675-2964 
Nous vous remercions de votre ·interet mais veuillez noter que nous communiquerons 
uniquement avec les personnes retenues pour une entrevue. 

' . Jean Lemay Denis B. Vaillancourt 
President Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

Nous souscrivons a I' equite en malien: d' emploi 
et fav~risons un milieu de travail securitain: et sans fumee 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de l'Est ontarien 

875, route 17 • L" Orignal (Ontario) • KoB 1 KO 
Tel : (61 3) 075-4691 OU 1-800-204•4098 • Hlee. : (613) 675-29.21 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria , Onta rio 

An opportunity of life time to acquire ready to go 
fireplace manufacturing business. A patented 
wood heating system, also stand alone unit, 
with a unique heat e~change empowered by a 
12VDC fan, proved its value during the last ice 
storm. Dies for mass prOduction ready and set 
up in Glengarry area machine shop. Owner is 
past retirement, will assist In transfer of tech
nology. Inquire by Fax 514"-697-7639 and give 
account of your capabilities to take over this 
business. 2-2p 
NEVADNBINGO sales agent required. Earn a 
commission by using your knowledge and con
tacts in the charity gaming industry. Contact 
Douglas Burke at Bingo Pro Inc. We are 
Ontario's Independent Distributor of the world's 
finest products. Licensed by the AGCO 1-800-
661-2464. 3-2p 

DRYWALL, Repair, plaster and paint. For free 
estimate call Robert at 525-2904. , 3-2p 

BOUCANE'S 
C .D. SOUNDS 

• Parties 
, Wedd-;ngs 
• Stags 
• Etc. 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

(613) 525-216~ 

CAWA PRECISION INC. 
in Vankleek Hill, Ont., is looking for 

Machinists 
with m in. 5 years experience 

on Milling and Lathe. 
Benefit Package and good 

working environment. 
Please contact Evelyn at . 

CAWA~ P R E C I S / 0 N Inc. 
,~:::rar::,~v• 
VanlllHt HUI, Onr. KOB IRO 

TEL : 113-67••5242 
l'AII.: 113-678•6631 

Walter and Evel n Carbonare 

THANKS to St. Rita, advocate of the impossi
ble. J.L.B. Massia. 3-1 p 
THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for 
fav·our obtained with promise to publish: 
Repeat the full - prayer 9 times a day for 9 
days. May the Sacred Heart of Jesus the 
Praised, adored and glorified throughout the 
world forever and ever Amen. This prayer is 
powerful. E.M. 3-1p 
THANK you to the Sacred Hean of Jesus, St. 
Jude, St. Anthony for favours received. G.P. 

3-1p . 
THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for 
favours received. M.M. 3-1 p 

THANKS to the Sacred Heart of Jesus for 
favours received. L.T. 3-1 p 

MOTHER of one willing to babysit in own home. 
Reasonable rates. Dalkeith area. Tel. 874-2325 

2-tf~ 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
Why pay high prices for new 

furniture, when you can refinish 
your existing furniture at a 

fraction of the cost! !! 
Free Estimates 

II R 2 - 7 

ROOM for rent. use of the whole house, wash
er and dryer Included. $350. for Feb. 1 . 525-
1183 

WANTED: antique and old furniture. 931--3002 
3-1p 

LOOKING for 1 or 2 persons to share a 2,000 
sc. ft. renovated log home in the country, pine 
floors, woodstove. Call 524-3787 evenings. 

MONDAY to Friday. Anyone interested in taking 
a passenger from Maxville to Casselman 
(MacDonald's), call Robin 527-5179. 3-1p 

WANTED: Clean 3 bet home to rent. Ideally, 1.5 
bath, finished basement. Summerstown, 
Lancaster, Balnsville, close to 401, 534-8228. 
Leave message. 3-1 p 

Help Wanted J I H~lp ·wanted 

FULL and PA·RT-TIME HELP 
IN ALL POSITIONS 

Apply in person to: 

WENDY'S RESTAURANT 
Hw . 401 Westbound 

JOB POSTING 
Classification: Part-Time Registered Nurse 

For the Diabetic Program 

3-2c 

Qualifications: - Registered Nurse 
- Currently registered with the College of Nurses of 

Ontario 
- Advanced bilingual skills in both French and English 

Requirements: - As a member of a multidisciplinary team consisting of 
a physici-an, pharmacist, dietit ian and R .N ., the 
successful candidate w ill provide leadership in co
ordinating, planning and facilitat ing a .diabet ic 
program. 

- Excellent communication and assessment skil ls a re 
essential as well as the ability to work as a team 
member. 

Hours of Work: Approximately one half day per week. 

Anyone interested may apply in writing before 4:00 p.m. January 26, 2000 
to: 

Mrs. B. Craig, 0.0.N. 
HOpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Telephone: 613-525-2222 

Le Conseil scolaire de district catholique de l'Est ontarien sollicite des demandes pour le poste 
de: 

CHEF DU SERVICE OU PERSONNEL 
Sous la supervision de la direction des ressources humaines, vous serez responsable du bon 
fonctionnement et de la coordination des activites du service du personnel, incluant la dotation 
du personnel. 
Si vous possedez un dipl6me u.niversitaire de premier cycle en ressources humaines, en 
relations industrielles ou en administration ou une combinaison d'etudes et d'experience, 
maitrisez le traitement de textes et des chiffriers, avez de l'entregent et savez travailler en 
equipe, pouvez travailler sous pression, savez faire preuve d'une extreme discretion et ma!triser 
le frani;:ais oral et ecrit, veuillez faire· parvenir votre demande par ecrit, en relevant le numero 
d'offre d'emploi: 99:118:.s. avant 16 heures, le yendredl 28 lanvler 2000. a !'attention de: la 
Direction des ressources humalnes, Consell scolaire de district cathollque de l'Est 
ontarlen, 875, route 17, L'Orlgnal (Ontalro) KOB 1 KO. 

Jean Lemay 
President 

Denis B. Vaillancourt 
Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

Nous souscrivons a l'equite en matien: d'emploi 
et favorisons un milieu de travail securitain: et sans fumee - .. --------------------

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
de l' Est ontarien 

875, route 17 • L' Orignal (Ontario) • KOB 1 KO 
n, : (613) 675-4691 OU 1-800-204-4098 • Telee.: (613) 675-29.21 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
Licensed Restaurant, Business and Equipment on 
Approx. 4 acres. Known as "Country Lane Diner" 

13425 Hwy. 2 R.R. 1 Morrisburg, Ont. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 29, 11 a.m. Sharp! · 
TO BE SOL(? ON S ITE: Modern well equipped , 'Going Concern' 
resta ura~t. L1cen~ed tor 150 - Room for expansion. The Bui lding 
and Equipment 1s basica lly new or reconditioned in the last 3 
years. Very clean and Efficient. · 
Excellent location on the corner of Hwy.,2 and Upper Canada Rd., 
clo~e to Upper Canada Village, golf course, marina, campgrounds etc . 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$140,000. 
T ERMS: $5,000 deposit, balance due on closing February 29. 

DIRECTIONS:? km. East of Morrisburg on Hwy. 2 or take 
Hwy. 401 to Exit 758. Go South 1 km: 

I OPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, JAN. 22 - 1 to 3 p.m. I 
Realty Broker/A_uctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613)' 937-0201 

2-2c 
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You never know the hidden artist behind your neighbours and friends 
Often we overlook what is on our 

doorsteps. I have been living in 
this community for over eight 
years but only recently did l find 
out my neighbour, Marg Millet is a 
painter as well as a writer. Yes, l 
read her column in The Glengarry 
News but visual art wa an aspect 
of Millet that T was not aware of. 

Like so many people, Millet was 
not born here. She grew up in Port 
Hope and it was while teaching 
public school in Kapuskasing that 

ARTS SCENE 

she met and married her husband, LORNA FOREMAN, 347,038 
Barry. 

As a teacher, Millet taught art and Millet said. "But it is also hard 
literature. Careers <loo 't always work and the time finally came to 
follow a smooth path and when she sell:" , . 
and her family moved to our area, . Mlllet s experience and (he pl~a
instead of finding work as a su~e she had when w?rkmg with 
teacher she bought a small busi- children was poured mto a pro
ness in Lancaster called 'The Big gramme called. the Babes Pro
Dipper.' I distinctly remember gra~~e. Organized t~rough the 
picking up newspapers at her store Optimist Clu~ and tramed_ by the 
when I first moved here. More than Eastern Ontario Health Umt, Marg 
a convenience store, Millet brought and t~o other people _brought 
her own personality to the busi- shows mto the schools. Usmg pup
ness. pets and a series of stori~s, they 

"The fun part was the young chil- played out the need ~or chtldr~n to 
dren that came in for candies" learn to make up their own mmds. 

' Particular attention was paid to 

substance abuse, but it could apply 
to any subject. 

"The longer I was away. from a 
regular job, the less I wanted to get 
back into that mode," Millet 
laughed. " I did a lot of volunteer 
work including the Babes Pro
gramme. Throughout my I ifc I had 
always written , but during this time 
I started taking a course in writing 
children's books. One called 'Traf
fic in the Sky ' , uses Canada Geese 
to explain flight. It 's now a·t the 
stage where I will try to get it pub
lished." 
"I first wrote for the Seaway 

News," she told me. "It was called 
Village Voice and it was simi lar to 
what I write now for The Glengar
ry News; it dealt with happenings 
in the Lancaster area. I really love 
the feedback and the support I can 
provide the community." 

This only covers Millet's writing 
so far. Like a lot of artists, she 
gives a lot of her work away to 
family. Fortunately she was work
ing on a couple of paintings at the 
time I interviewed her. 

"1 started to paint when T was 

raising a family," Millet explained. 
"We were living in Toronto at the 
time and l took a course at Humbel( 
College. Little did I realize when 1 
signed up that it was in portraiture. 
Portraits arc hard to do but [ will 
never forget the primary lesson I 
learned; to really know how to see. 
That is the valuable Jes on I have 
carried to a ll my work." 

Marg uses whatever medium she 
feels is warranted but oil paints are 
her favourite. 

There were several por1raits on 
her walls but the ones I really liked 
were her animal paintings. Perhaps 
it is living by the Cooper Marsh 
that developed her sensitivity to 
wi ldlife. She has four perfect sub
jects of her own; two cats and two 
dogs. There is an interesting design 
sense in her work. Oddly enough I 
didn't see any paintings of geese 
although Marg and I both share a 
fondness for these majestic birds 
that delight us every year. 

" l address my art in many ways," 
Millet told me. "I've do ne posters 
and my own cards as well. What T 
would really love to do is illustrate 

Marg Millet is finishing a painting in her studio overlookin~ the Coop
er Marsh. No wonder animals play a large part in her paintings. 

my own children's books. Unfortu
nately publishers tend to use inde
pende nt illustrators." 

I thoroughly enjoyed getting to 
know my ne ighbour better, and I 

look forward to seeing her first 
published book. 

Now I might just try to discover 
what other hidden talent there is 
around me. 

t 

Support pours in after fire destroys barn and kills cattle 
The first mistake that I made this 

morning was to look at the thermome
ter. Bad idea! Enjoy the beautiful sun
shine from inside if possible, and 
think Spring. 

Lefeb':'re family gets support . 
Every so often you read about a fire 

that takes a barn or a house .,. a short 
story in the news that catches your 
attention because this is a very dra
matic and sad event. 

When this happens to friends the 

LANCASTER 

story takes on a whole new dimension MARG MILLETT 
and you become acutely aware of the 
tragedy and how it affects that fami ly, 347,2207 , FAX 347,1297 
in more ways than you think possible. . 

.,. The fire at the Lefebvre farm in the fire you can imagine how many 
Bainsville, losing most of tJ1eir cattle times he phoned Grandma to find out 
and the whole barn was unthinkable, if Thomas had shown up. Sure enough 
but it happened. This fami ly lost more he and all or the cats turned up, a 
than a business but a chosen way of small blessing, and certainly good 
life that was a great joy. news for Adam. 

For every bad there is good and that To the Lefcbvres of Bainsville the 
goodness started with the incredible support is overwhelming, but that's 
support and help from neighbors. rel- why it's nice to live in this rural com
atives, friends, and people throughout munity. People carry on with their 
our community. own lives but arc always ready to help 

Thanks to many local farmers, in emergencies such as this. An 
tradesmen, and friends everything has account has been set up at the Bank of 
been cleared up, food supplied and Montreal in Lancaster. Donations an 
served to the workers and things be made at the following locations: 
seem ready for a new start. MacEwen's Gas Bar in Lancaster, 

For Aurele and Faith, for Ron and Lancaster Freshmart, Munro Agro
Karen and their children Katherine mart, Alexandria Co-op, Wilfred 
and Adam, this has been a shocking Major of North Lanca ter, the Brown • 
experience. Thanks to many farmers, House, and Marielle's Confectionary 
indeed some who have had a similar at MacCri mmon 's Corners. Beth 
experience, things arc moving in a Koggel of Bainsville is also accept
positive direction. Monique Koggel, in'g donations. There will be a dance 
daughter of Faith and Aurclc, and her on Saturday, Feb. 5th at the Char-Lan 
husband Wayne, have been a great arena. Tickets will be available soon. 
source of support and daughter Cindy "For information call Beth at 347-
has been in close touch from Halifax. 2284-
• Also good is the fact that 12 cattle Millennium celebrations· 
were brought to safety. One milker, a Millennium celebrations have 
17 year old cow, broke free. The begun in a big way for the congrega
remaining JI were young and arc a_ll tion of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
being cared for at other farms. The Church, South Lancaster. On Sunday, 
old lady is at Wayne and Monique's January 2nd, Mackenzie Robert, 
farm at MacCrimmon's Comer. infant son of Roben and Kimberly 
Monique says that she 's doing fine, Smith, was the first baby to be bap
cating well but needs help with the tized in the year 2000. Jennifer 

- water button since her nose is burned. MacLac,hlan , on behalf . of. St. 
A good survivor is that cow! . ~ndrew s presented the family with a 

I' 

It is hard to judge how children deal silver baptismal _cup. ~very ba~y 
with these events.Katherine,10 years who_ will ?e _baptized this year w,11 
old, is very brave and helpful. Adam, ,rece1v~ a s1m1lar cup. A Jru:ge number 
5, is happy for one reason. An old of family me~bers and _fn~nds were 
barn cat that is not really friendly to prese~t to ~!tness this '!11port_ant 
others took a liking to Adam. A fine event m the hfe of Mackez1e _Smith. 
bond grew between this cat and (?n Su~day, January 9th,~ Kick-Off 
Adam. When told by Faith that it was M1_llennmm Roast Beef Dmner was 
a tom cat, Adam named him Thomas. enJoy_ed by 125 pe~ple following 
:!'hey have been close friends. ~her mommg worship service. The church 

Danny entertained his friends by playing a S~ottish jig on his-violin. 

Mccuaig celebrates a century 
BY MARY Com RE · is 98 years old. Relatives came from 
News Correspondent Florida, Cornwall, Port Elgin, 

Numerous friends and relatives Oshawa, Ottawa, Campbell's Bay 
gathered at Mamwood House in and Toronto as well as his grandson 
Bowmanville to honour Danny and family and friends from Bow
McCuaig on the occasion of his manville were in attendance. 
. I 00th birthday. Danny received many cards and 

Danny is a former resident of good wishes also from his younger 
Greenfield and a member of the orig- brother and many friends and neigh
inal Glengarry soccer team. bours in Sudbury where he lived the 

In attendance was his sister Cather- past 60 years and retired there from 
ine Clavette of Cornwall who herself lnco Mines. 

hall was elegantly decorated and as 
everyone entered they were served 
punch. Lyall Maclachlan, Clerk of 
Session, and Dorothy Easton, newly 
elected president of the Women s 
Group, presided over this event. Rev. 
MacMillan was asked to serve a Com
memorative Millennium cake to mark 
the beginning of a new century of 
Christian Worship in this community. 
Many more fun filled activities and 
special worship serv ices arc planned 
for the year ahead. 

Story time 

tele from a much larger area, thus 
enhancing the markets for other local 
businesses. 

ln 1998 the Rob McIntosh store in 
Lancaster was recognized by the 
Canadian Gift and Tableware Associ
ation. They received the Eastern 
Region Award, chosen from 550 nom
inations. 

On January 30, 2000, this ever 
expanding business will be honored 
again by the COTA at a banquet in 
Toronto. This time Rob McIntosh 
China and Crystal hop will receive a 
Lifetime Achievement Award. 

Congratulations to Rob, Barbara, 
and sons, Jamie and Peter. 

Special service 

sion, and confession and concludes 
with a litany in which the people 
pledge themselves anew to God and 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

This service also contains hymns 
written by John Wesley 's brother 
Charles. To mark the beginning of 
the season of Epiphany, the com
bined choir of the three United 
Churches sang We Three Kings. 
Following the service members, of 
all three congregations enjoyed a 
light lunch prepared by the ladies of 
Knox Church . 

The congregational meetings for St. 
Andrew's and Salem will be held 
Salem Church on Jan. 30 at 4 p.m. in 

Summerstown, followed by a pot luck 
supper and the Joint Annual Meeting. 

There will be a meeting to organize 
the World Day of Prayer that happens 
on Mar. 30. On Thursday, Jan. 20 this 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Rev. Gary Stokes , 5 MacDonald 
Street in Lancaster. Come at 1.30 
p.m .. For in formation call Elaine 
Lalonde at 347-2941. 

Reminder 
Reminders: Friday, January 20, 

Pacemakers Lunch at the 
Lancaster legion. Saturday is Robbie 
Burns Dinner and Award night at the 
Legion . 

Rave a super week! 

Thursday will be a special day for 
pre-schoolers at the Lancaster 
Liqrary. It's story time at I 0:30 every 
Thursday from Jan. 27 to Mar. 18 for 
the three to five year olds. 

Call 347-2311 to register. More 
events for our libraries coming later. 

The St. Lawrence Pastoral Charge of NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
the United Church launched the New ALL CLAIMS against the Estate of Joyce Eileen Applebee, late of

1 

the Village of 
Year _with a special service of Re- Alexandria in the County of Glengarry, who died on or about the 19th day of 
covenanting on Sunday, Jan. 2 . This August, 1999, must be filed with the undersigned Estate Trustees on or before the 
serv ice was prepared by John Wesley 1st day of March 2000; thereafter, the undersigned will distribute the assets of the 
and first used in England in August of said estate having regard only to the claims then filed. 

Local business recognized 
All too often we take for granted the 

good things in life. One of the good 
things available to us in the Lancaster 
area is a great shopping establishment 
called Rob McIntosh China and 
Crystal Shop. Not only is it so conve
nient for us but it draws a great clien-

DATED at Alexandria this 13th day of January 2000 
1755. Because of the sense of renew- Dorothy Morrison, Estate Trustee by her solicitors, 
al and re-commitment it represents, WILSON/EVELY,- . 
the service was eventually celebrated 3 Court Terrace, P.O. Box One, 

th I · t t· Brockville, Ontario, K6V 5T7 
at c new year. t consis s O prayer Attn: W. Robert W. Wilson 613-345-1907 3-3P 

ot' adoration, thanksgiving, interces- ======:::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::=::=:::::::::======== 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of Angus Duncan 
Macleod, late of the Township of North Glengarry, in the County of 
Glengarry, who died on the 26th day of September, 1999, are required to 
submit full details of their claim, in writing, to the undersigned on or before 
the 9th day of February, 2000, after which date the estate will be 
distribted . 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
32 Main Street North 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

AUCTION SALE 
HERD OF LEDUCDALE FARMS INC. 

DUNVEGAN, ONT. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 27 at 10:30 a.m. 
Consisting of 40 Purebred Holstein Dairy Cows. Bred back to a 
purebred bull, all vaccinated, cows are free stall and tied up. 

LEO'S LIVESTOCK, GREELY, ONTARIO 
INFO: 613-821-2634 Solicitor for the Executors and Estate Trustees 3-3c :===================== .. r---=--=--------------------=------------=--=-----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--,:i_~_ 

MULTI-E·STATE AUCTION 
76 CAMERON, HUDSON, QUE. 

(near corner of Main Road) 

SATURDAY, JAN. 23 at 1 p.m. 
VIEWING: Sunday, Jan. 23, Noon to 1 p.m. 

1967 Mercedes Benz Coupe Convertible 
Antiques - Rugs - Coins - Sterl ing - Porcelain 

• Paintings - Furniture - etc., etc. 
TERMS: Cash, VISA, MASTERCARD AND INTERAC 

A 10% Buyer's Premium will be applied to all purchases. 
CONDITIONS: As posted at the Auction Site. 

NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS FOR NEXT SALE 
TELEPHONE: 450-458-5766 3- lc 

JAN. DAIRY SALE 
at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 21, 12 NOON 
Holstein herd dispersal for Ferme Val Plante, Richmond,Que. 
27 milk cows sell registered and grade. This is a good uddered 
herd with many just fresh and milking well. 
MONTHLY DAIRY SALE: Top springing and fresh consignments 

- Fresh fancy Rudolph heifer fresh at 2 yrs. 1 mo. 
- Fresh 62" Jed milking 80 lbs. 
- Many more good fresh heifers sell 

MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
Contact: Hugh Fawcett Auctions Inc. 

· Winchester, Ont. 
(613) 774-3363 - Barn: 774-1369 

ESTATE AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE - Gl-ASS - COLLECTABLES 

To be held at the Osnabruck Centre Hall. From Hwy 401 (Ingleside 
Exit), travel North approx. 1.5 km to Osnabruck Centre 

SATURDAY, JAN.22 at 10 a.m. 
Flat to wall cupboard with raised panel doors; 2 corner floor 
shelves; hanging corner shelf; 2 pressback rocking chairs; childs 
pressback rocker; arrowback high chair; assorted chairs; oak writ
ing desk; trunks; mahogany arm chair; walnut sideboard; oak arm
chair; display cupboard; prints; young violinist by J.S. Hallom; King 
Edward in military dress by John A.A. Pierrie; flowers in vase by 
M. Black; old radios; oil lamps; Swiss Army training rifle; ice cream 
carrier (Clark Dairy Brockville); tins; assortment of old books; Little 
Big Books; Country music folio Hank Williams signed; toys - Match 
Box, Hot Wheels etc.; CPR switch key (brass); cameras; sterling 
silver powder case and compact; assortment of jewelry including 
ladies watches, gold filled locket, 1 o K gold wedding band, sterling 
chain; bronze WWI medal; old tools; planes. 
GLASS: Royal Winton; Royal Haegar; Carnival Chalet glass; 
German; Fireking; Hobnail; Ironstone; depression; black amethyst; 
Copeland Spoke; jadite; Venetian Latticino; Capo Di Monte; Hull; 
Redwing and -Roseville pottery; shakers; cheesedish; moustache 
cup; jardineres; cups and saucers; cookie jar; graniteware and more. 

"Many unlisted articles" 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with 1.0. Canteen 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.thea,.,·•lonfever.r.nm 3-l c 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
6294 Cty. Rd. 27 Summerstown Station 

SATURDAY, FEB. 5, 11 a.m. Sharp! 
TO BE SO_LD ON SITE: Very nice 2 + 1 bedroom home, good lot 
65'x140' wit~ apple tr_ees, lots of perennial~, lilacs, etc. Very well 
reno~ated with new kitchen, hardwood flooring, new windows etc. 
Also included, washer dryer, fridge, stove and freezer. Economical 
n_atural gas heat and hot water. BRIGHT and clean, a pleasure to 
view. 
This property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$50,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on closing March 15. 

. . DIRECTIONS: From Hwy. 401 take Exit 804 
Summerstown Rd. Go North 1/2 km. 

I OPEN HOUSE - SAT~RDAY, JAN. 29 - 1 to 3 p.m. I 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 2-3c 

ESTATE AUCTION 
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS and COLLECTIBLES 

In the Vernon Recreation Centre, Vernon, Ont., 
112 mile east of Food Town Grocery Store, just off Hwy. 31 

(approx. 20 miles south of Ottawa) 

SATURDAY, JAN. 29 at 10 a.m. 
(viewing from 8:30 a.m.) 

9-pce. country oak dining room set; hall stand; drop front desk; 6' 
harvest table; pine blanket box; drop leaf table; Newcombe piano; 
Mission style oak wall cloc1'; hand carved walnut Coo-Coo clock; 
walnut dining room table w/4 Balloon back chairs; press back 
chairs; Victorian style wicker chair; Victorian settee, restored; 
assorted antique wooden chairs; gramophone; 2 pedestal style 
plant stands; carved walnut coffee table w/glass top; Victorian 
knick-knack stand, mirror on back; 5 shelf corner knick-knack 
stand; magazine-tobacco stand; Wilton & Axminster wool rug, 
grey w/floral design; small antique tables; small antique table top 
showcase; East Lake style wooden foot stool; oak parlour tables; 
oval mirror; chesterfield set; coffee and end tables: oak high boy 
dresser; washstand; dresser w/mirror; chest of drawers; antique 
v.:ooden double bed; single power bed; 2 antique frames w/prints; 
piano stool; oak piano bench; trunk; electrified Lincoln lamp; tall 
cast lamp w/hand painted shade; dining room chandelier; small 
silver plated candle stick lamp; oil lamps; depression lamp; old 
light fixture; 2 floor radios; table top radio; Maytag washer and 
dryer; upright freezer; portable dishwasher; TV; VCR; Dumbo 
cookie jar; collectible sealers: crocks; mixing bowls; cheese box; 
dairy can; milk bottles; National Geographic magazines; Ottawa 
broad axe; carpenter planes; 2 cream separators, Renfrew and 
DeLaval; air tight stove; small oil stove; Brock wood cook stove; 
advertising boxes; approx. 52 pieces of Blue Willow dishes; elec
troplated silver English tea set 4 pieces; wicker tray; fancy cutlery; 
other assorted dishes; many other items. 
GUNS: 2 antique double barrel Muskets; Remington double barrel 
12 gauge; antique Model 12 Winchester 12 gauge pump (FAC 
required to purchase guns). 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper 1.0. 
Auctioneers: 

JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Carson Hill · Stewart James 
821-2946 445-3269 3-1c 
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Century club members share memories of the early 1900s 
BY GORDON WINTER feel?' John R. McNaughton, father of 
News Correspondent She shot back "Sometimes I feel Jimmy John R., installed the lovely 

"The first church became a black- has hers on but I don' t pay much 
smiili shop and when the second orfc attention to it." 

farm near the com ers. Later that 
house was moved to Maxville and 
became the office when Pr. M unro 
built a new house beside it." 

With the year 2000 reached, an e lite well over I 00 but ..... " she pau ed ceiling in it. I don't think it was ever 
group o f three ladies at Maxville when she realized how well she is. used by the Presbyterians and was 
Manor has formed the membership Her parting words were "Now don't moved before it was finished. 
of the 1hrcc century club. Yes, three get all those notes mixed up and just My last year in school, 1914, had 
were born in the 1890's, lived the call me Isabel." Charles Haydon from Arnprior as the 
entire 20th century and now can I wouldn' t feel comfortable calling teacher. We heard afterwards that he 
claim tJ1e qualification to join the this gracious lady by her first name didn't have a licence. Anyway, John 
d ub. · and I assured her I would be back ifl P. McNaughton wa the secretary-

was taken down, the timbers were Mrs. Cameron 's husband was 
hauled to Plantagenet for a building Harold, broilier of her good friend 
there." she explained. Edna. When they took up farming Dr. Howard Munro was ilie doctor 

when my youngest brother, Jimmy, 
was badly burned when a can that 
had held gasoline in it exploded. He 
I ived for 12 days." 

"My father wouldn't allow cards in together, she helped in the barn as 
the house" she told me. Then she much as possible. "We kept around 
went on to say that "Mr. Barkley, the 18 cows - 9 a piece for mi lking." she 
store keeper from Avonmore is in the remembered. 

E leanor Sullivan is the oldest mem- was unable to unscramble all my treasurer of the school board and he 
ber. On Jan. 17 she will be I 05 year notes. .. pretty well ran thing ." 

room next to mine and is willing to The depression saw hard times. 
give euchre lessons." I gathered from "The prices of eggs, butter and chick
the smile on her face that Mr. ens were so low that we were almost 

Our visit was coming to a close 
when Mrs. Cameron remembered to 
tell me that Notfield at one time had 
four taverns. She assured me that ilie 
Baptists did not support them. 

old. 17,is bright eyed, petite lady is Mrs. Cameron has an excellent Mrs. Cameron wen t back some 
very deaf but, while sitting in her memory and related many historical years to tell me about ilie Dewar fam
wilcel chair, watches staff members · facts about Notfield and Domin- ily. "The family farm was where ilie 
and visitors as they pas~ by. If one ionville. It would take a second arti- Glenn family lives now. In 1870 my 
stops to say hello, she will graciously cle for me to write them all. grandfather took my father out of 
put out her hand for a hand shake. "When I was six, I started to school school_ w~en he was IO years old to 
Unfortunately it is impossible to con- at · the Notfield school and walked help him m the bush. He needed logs 
verse with her. · there winter and summer. It was I 1/2 to build ilie fam1 buildings on the 

Barkley's offer of lessons had been giving them away." 
declined. Mrs. Cameron could not remember 

The Dewar home had the telephone the exact year they had hydro 
installed in 1912. "When I came installed. However, it was ometime 
home from school, I waited for it to when iliey were farming at McDon

As an indication of the vitality of 
Dominionville, she told me that the 
village once·had a brass band. 

ring. My friend, Edna Cameron, was ald's Grove. There arc many more stories safely 
stored in ilie brain of this bright I 00 
year old lady. All it takes to hear 
them is the stimulus indicating an 
interest. 

the first to call." However, she remembered well the 

A native of Che terville area, Miss miles away and at the corner of the farm across the road. That was ~oing 
Su llivan was a private duty nurse in side road north of John p_ to become our home. I was Just a 
the U .S.A. for most of her working McNaughton's farm. That's the Bond baby when ?0 e part of the present 
life. In later years, she lived with her farm now. It was a two-storied build- barn was built. Jimmy Dewar has a 
si~tcr, Mae, who was I 02 when she ing with the upstairs used for meet- picture of the barn raising. 

When asked about a radio, Mrs. story of Dr. James 1:'lunro _who .~as 
Cameron remembered the story well. t~e d<;>ctor at Domm1onv11le. He 
"We had one about 19 I 2. My uncle, ltved m a log house on the Truax 
McDearmid Rankin, put the parts ----------------------------, 

died. ings of the Sons of Scotland. I don't Ch urch came before everything 
Ethe l Alguire was I 00 years old on think they met much after I started else," this lady, raised a Baptist but 

Apri l IO of last year. While her health school." who became Presbyterian when she 
is more or less stable, she is unable to Mrs. Cameron went on to talk about married Harold Cameron explained. 
talk wi th visitors now. An Avonmore chool. "My first teacher was Minnie 
nati ve, Mrs. Alguire lived most of her Stuart. She was a big lady and used to 
life in Strathmore and then back to threaten the pupils that she would sit 
Avonmore. on them if they didn't behave. She 

The third member of the club is lived jn Maxville. My second teacher 
ls,ibcl amcron who was 100 years was Olive McCormack." 
old on Sept. 23, 1999. A most inter
esting two hours were spent with 
Mrs. Cameron recently, with two 
pages of scrambled notes made. 

My last question to this alert lady 
was " lf you could forget you are 100 
years old, how old do you iliink you 

In 1911 a new school was built 
closer to Dominionville. Leonard 
Masson and his family have made it 
into their home. It was built on the 
foundation of the Pre byterian 
Church that was moved to Maxville 
to become the Baptist Church there. , 

"The first Baptist church was a log 
building something like ilie old Con
gregational Church at St. Elmo. It 
was across from Joh n P. 
McNaughton's. We attended every 
Sunday morning and then the minis
ter would travel to Tayside for church 
in the afternoon. The second church 
was built on ilie north ide of the side 
road not far from the comer." Mrs. 
Cameron was baptized in that church 
by immersion when she realized the 
significance of the sacrament. 

togeilier. We couldn 't afford to buy a 
radio ilien." 

The year reminded Mrs. Cameron 
of something else. "That was when 
ilie young boys were going west 
where iliey wouldn't have to milk 
cows. They were leaving the old 
folks at home alone." 

In tho e days we had to make our 
own fun and we didn't have time to 
see what others had and care. People 
are much ilic same today but I think 
many arc more discontented. Times 
have changed so much" explained 
iliis lady who has experienced so 
many years. 
"I don ' t boilier with it." when asked 

about television. "Mine is iliere but I 
don't use it. Betty, my room mate, 

Girl Guides get set for annual cookie drive 
Winter has returned with a position as organizer and contac t McLeod and Henr_y Rzepczyk, sec-

vcngcancc, leav ing me wondering M ARTINTOWN person for special events. The past ond, Isobel Qu~il and _Margar~t 
what has become of last weekend s president, All ison Murray, was Kennedy, and third, Gracia Segum 
robi!J, /\ caller subsequently reported thanked by Pearl Murray on behalf and Annette Legros. East/West, 
that a small flock of grosbeaks regu- VIRGINIA WINN of all the members for her tireless first, Marg Wolynec and . Sam 
larly visit a feeder on the South 528,4379 efforts in leading the group while in Wolyncc, second, Garnet Mac-
Branch Road. A group of deer have United Church Women meet office. Dougal_( and George MacDougall, 
been spo tted feeding in a corn field The annual general meeting of St. McIntosh moves and third , _Margaret McLeod and 
and wild turkeys also are reported in Andrews United Church Women A senior and well -loved member of Laurette ~cir. 
the area. W hat is the collective noun took place on Jan . 10 at the home of the UCW, Mrs. Jean McIntosh, has Driscoll returns home_ 
for 1:icsc latter types o f animals? president Allison Murray. The activ- now moved to Maxvi lle Manor. She Bes~ wishes go to Ha~cl Dnscoll, 
/\ny English teachers out there? ities of the past year were reported, had been in the Cornwall General who 1s home from hospital. Herc s 

Birth highlighting successful fundraising Hospital, then in Parisien Manor hoping she'll be out thi s Thur day, 
The mild weekend was a welcom- efforts which included the annual prior to last week. She joins a good when the Women 's Institute meets at 

ing one for Melanie E rin Dixon who Pie-Making Bee in September, and number of Martintowncrs now in 10 a.m. at 1he Com1;1unity Centre. 
was born on Jan . 8 , 2000. She the Folk Art and Apple Fall tea and Maxville. Goodtimers . 
weighed s ix pounds I 3 ounces and is bazaar. A television and VCR were Millennium scholarship Mary Miln_e asked ~e to remmd 
the daug hter o f Karen and Neil purchased by the UCW for the use of Christina Beaudin is the recipient everyone of the Goodttmers general 
D ixon , and the first grandchild for the Sunday School. The UCW aids of a $3,000. Canada Millenium coffee mornmg next Wednesday 
Bev and George Runions of Kinloch many groups internationally, nation- Scholarship. She is a graduate of from _IO a. m. to noon. 1:hose 
Road. The community sends con- ally and locally, inc luding Camp CharLan, daughter of Shirley and at~cndmg arc welcome to brmg a 
gratulations to all the proud family. Kagama, gift baske ts for area fami- Mike Beaudin of Beaverbrook Road friend . . . 
It 's hard to cnvi ion George 's smile lies and remembering shut-ins with and is currently studying science at Hor~1cultural so~1ety meets . 
0 111y wider than it has always been! cards, flowers and gifts. Stamps are the Univers ity of Guelph. Followmg last week s news o f the 
' h B "bl s · Th Big birthday award Martintown and District Hort icul-collected for t e I e oc1cty. c 

It's cookie time UCW also organized several fellow- The firs t, reported big birthday tural Society, I had intended giving 
It seems no time since we were ship events during the year, includ- award of 2000 goes to Brenda Irwin information about meetings. After a 

buying our Girl Guide cookies from ing a Seder Supper, a combined of Chapel Road. January I 5 was the pause for the winter, the society 
Karen. Connie Lafave would like evening out with the women from day. She is the first of a long line of will meet again on April 7 at 7 :30 
cveryoJ1e lo know that this year's St. Andrews United Church in people born in 1950( to come for- p.m. at the Community Centre, and 
cookie. campaign starts Feb. I , and Williamstown , and a Potluck supper ward, and all good wishes go out to , the first Wednesday of the month 
orders will be taken until Feb. 24. in December with the Sunday her for the next 50! . A member of thereafter. 
Del ivery wi ll be in April and pay- School. The officers for the next our household will be of voting age =~---, 
mcnt wi ll be collected at that time. year will be: Jan Buckland, presi- on January 22. Happy birthday to 
The cost of the boxes is $3 each, or dent, Lorraine Ramsay, vicc-prcsi- Margaret. 
for the serious cookie monsters, $36 dent, Bev Runions, treasurer, and Bridge club results 
fo r a case of 12. Funds raised go to Pearl Murray, secretary. A new posi- The Jan. 11 results of the Martin
camp and other outings for Sparks, tion, that of social convener has been town Duplicate Bridge Club arc as 
Brownies and Guides. Girls arc created. Sylvia Thomson will fill the follow s: North/South, first, Allan 
always welcome to jo in these orga-
nizations <luring the year as are any 
potential leaders. Sparks are led by 
Brenda Rivers and meet at the Com
munity Centre on T hursdays at 6: 30 
p.m. Brownies arc led by Karen 
McDonell and meet on Mondays 
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Com
munity Centre , and Guides , led by 
Connie Lafave meet at St. Andrews 
Presbyterian Church on Tuesdays 
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. For fur
ther in formation, Connie can be 
reached a l 528-4302. 

J'.B. Creatior,s 
France Bourcier, Hairstylist 

33 Victoria St., Alexandria 

.i' 525-0225 27-tt-ac 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
JAN. 11/00 
Bull Calves 

$1.72 to $2.60 
Heifers -$2.55 

to $3.45 
Stockers 90¢ 

to $1 .30 
Beef Cows -55¢ to 60¢ 
Holstein - 43¢ to 53¢ 

Bulls - 60¢ to 66¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria 3-ic 525-44 34 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 

Eyeglass 
Prescription 

Specialist 

Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

O VER 2 5 Y EARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 3&-spk 

HEARING AID C E NTRE 

CHARLENE (Wilson) MacLENNAN 
· D irector 

822 Pitt St. , Cornwall 
938-3888 27-1C 

OBIT0ARIES 
Gertrude (Morin) MacRae 

The family of Mrs. Gertrude A. MacRae sadly announces her passing i·n 
her 94th year, at Cornwall Hotel Dieu Hospital on Wednesday, December 
22, 1999. Gertrude wa a retired elementary school teacher. She graduat
ed from Ottawa Normal School in 1925 and taught at Meadow Bay and 
Williamstown, then married Archibald (Archie) MacRae and raised six 
daughters on the farm on the Glen Road. She returned to teaching and 
taught at the Branch, the Glen, Summerstown Front and Bishop 
McDonell School in Cornwall, retiring in 1969-70. In retirement she was 
a very active gardener and quilter. Gertrude's farm home was a lways 
open to neighbourhood friends and children. She had a way with words 
and was a fine story-teller, especially of her exploits of her early teaching 
experiences in a rural one-room school. In her late r years she regaled a 
large audience with her recital of a lengthy poem learned as a young girl 
in Cumberland. Gertrude is survived by four daughters, Margo (Gordon) 
Johnston, Charlotte Arnett, Barbara (Allan) Jaatinen and Lynne (John) 
Crook, four grandchildren, three sisters and one brother and numerous 
nieces and nephews. Gertrude was predeceased by her husband 
Archibald, daughters Jean and Sandra and son-in-law Bernard Arnett. 
She was also predeceased by three broiliers and three sisters. A funeral 
mass was celebrated at St. Mary's Church, WiJliamstown on December 
28, 1999 by Rev . Tom Villeneuve and Rev. Bernard McDougald with a 
reception in the church hall, catered by the Ladies Gui ld of which 
Gertrude was a lifetime member. Interment will be in St. Mary's Ceme
tery in late spring. 

Hermon Lascelle 
A Memoria l Service took place January 15, 2000 in the Chapel of the 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, Maxville for Hermon Lascelle, Monk
land who had passed away January 9, 2000. Born January 27, 1942 he 
was a widely known and highly respected indivi6iual. He had a reputation 
for enormous energy and his death ended a success story. 

Survived by his devoted wife and friend D iana Lynn Vogan and only son 
Greg (Shirley), grandsons Darryl, Andre and Mathieu. Dear broilier of 
Raymond (Brenda) Chilliwack, B.C., Archie (Joyce) Laggan. Son of the 
late Albert Joseph Lascelle and the late Mary Ellen Kennedy.Brother-in
law of the Vogan family: Charles, Carlsbad Springs, Richard (Paul ine) 
L'Orignal , George (Joyce) Ste inbach, Man., dearest Faye, Apple Hill, 
Keith (Dorothy) Estevan, Sask. and many nieces and nephews. The ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Frank Bai ley, Pastoral Care Co-ordinator of 
Maxville Manor. 

ATTENDING CHURCH ON A 
REGULAR BASIS CAN BE A BLESSED 
AND WORTHWHILE EXPERIENCE, 
AND MANY PEOPLE FEEL THE 
PRESENCE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT AS 
THEY WORSHIP AND PRAY TO OUR 
HEAVENLY FATHER ·-

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

1thc 2ln_glican C!:hurch of cranada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

2lle1andria CJ.anited <r:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Rev. Allisler Rose Tel: 525-2858 · EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENfRE 1 O a .m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
11R£11£N cle Pasteur / Pastor: Frarn,ois Labelle 

~ L£N&ARRY Affifie aux Assembfees de fa Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE-11:00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

If you wish to announce your church services 
plea se call The Gle ngarry News at 5 2 5 -202 0 

Alfred, Ont. I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered Accountants and 

•· -:------- Consultants 

GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Tel: 613-679-2267 

Fax: 613-679-4780 

Serving Eastern Ontario since 1973 

Alexandria Cornwall 
525-1585 932-8691 

Deloitte B 
Touche 

6 

Embrun 
443-5201 

Orleans 
837-3300 

Deloitte & 1ouche LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawkcsbury, Ontario 
K6A IP8 
Telephone: (613) 632-41 78 
Fax: (61 3) 632-7703 

Chanered Accountants 
CORNWALL 
3 JO Scco11d S treet West 
Com w l\11 ,Onrnrlo K6J I G9 
O ffice (6 13 ) 932-3610 
f'ox (613) 938-32 15 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-481 3 

MOR IUSDURG 

IXO 

MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
AND REFRIGERATION 
HOME SERVICE , CFC Recovery 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
205 DOMINION ST. N. 

(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 
or Randy 525-0990 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

DISC•UnT 
CRRPET 
SRLES 

938-0735 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapls 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

RICHARD RANGER 
.CarpN Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Fondee en 1974 

J:g Cuisine -Volante ltee 
322 Telegraphe Rd. 

Banquets - Receptions - Buffets 

This Ad 
Can Be Yours! 

$280 
for 13 Weeks 
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AOLD LANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
January 12, 1900 

•Fire caused by the explosiorys of 
a lamp destroyed N. McL. Murray's 
store and granary at Dunvegan, Sat
urday evening, with all their con
tents. 

•Capt. A.G.F. Macdonald of No. 3 
Company, has been in receipt this 
week of copies of the "Cape
Argus" and "Times" from an old 
comrade in arms, Sergeant John A. 
Macdonald of Glen Nevis, now of 
the first Canadian Contingent in 

; · ')Uth Africa. 
•C. S. Gordon, organizer of the 

Sons of Scotland, was in town for a 
short time on Monday. He is at pre
sent in Laggan, where he expects to 
~stablish a camp. · .. 

•Simpson Markson, who has been 
spending his holidays at his home, 

, Glen Robertson, returned to Old 
McGill on Monday. 

•A. A. Sproul and D. P. M cDer
rnid, two of Maxville' s most popu
ar men, have formed a partnership 

and will carry on business as tailors 
and gents' furnishers. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 14, 1910 

•Exciting horse races were run on 
the River Garry track yesterday 
afternoon, with a large attendance. 
Nancy Patch, owned by E . Seguin, 
merchant- tailor, won a matched 
race against 0 . Ranger' s Fiorino. 
Honest Joe, owned by J. B. Sauve, 
was winner in a race against War 
Cloud, the property of Mr. Lanthi
er of Ste. Justine. 

•Miss Annie Macdonald, gradu, 
ate nurse, left Saturday morning 
for Montreal to join the nursing 
staff of the Typhoid Emergency 
Hospital. 

•Auley Robinson, Glen Robertson, 
left for Ottawa, t\{onday, to take a 
course in telegraphy. 

•Duncan McIntosh and Dui1can A. 
McMillan, Greenfield, have returned 
to Toronto to resume their studies 
after holidaying at their home. 

•Among teachers-in-training at the 
Cornwall Model. School who have 
qualified for certificates are: Alice 
Lagroix of Martintown; Carrie McIn
tyre, Anna V. McDonald, Annie C. 
Stewart, Donalda Urquhart, 
Williamstown; Annie C. McDonald, 
Dalhousie Station. 

•Hector's Theatre announces an 
important change in th ir Monday and 
Tuesday show of films . They have 
secured a set of Star Actors including 
Alice Brady, Clara Kimball Young, 
Norma Talmadge, Constance Tal
madge, Tim Moore, etc., all of whom 
will play in five or six reel subjects. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Janu;u-y 12. 1940 

•Howard Snider, 4th Con., Lancast
er, left for Ottawa, Wednesday, to be 
with his brother, Leslie Snider, criti
ca11y injured in an accident Monday. 
A window dresser for the Kresge Co., 
Leslie tripped and fell through a win
dow, suffering serious abdominal 
injuries. ' 

•Howard Morrow, Maxville; Ken
neth McDonald, Dalkeith; Lynden 
Hough of Newington; Bennett Wight
man and Howard Pattingale; Lancast
er, attended a Junior Farmer Short 
Course at Kemptville last week. 

•Wallance McRae of Glen Robert
son, ieft this week for Larcler Lake. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 13, 1950 

•Suffering a heart attack while at the 
Bishop's House, Rev. Sr. M. of St. 
Angus, 60, of the Holy Cross Com
munity, died Wednesday afternoon 
within minutes of the attack. She was 
the former Catherine Harriet Cuthbert 
ofEigg. ' 

•Mayoc R. J. Graham and the new 
Town Council took office Monday 
evening. Reeve Angus McDonald is 
the only hold-over from la~t year. 

early Monday in Hotel Dieu, Corn
wal l. 

•M. R. Braid who is to be super
intendent of the new Perth Shoe 
Co . plant here, was in town to 
make arrangements for seven key 
men and their families who are 
coming here fro~ Perth. 

•Douglas G. Stewart, 42, of Van
couver, on January 7 was promot
ed to the rank of wing commander 
in the RCAF Active Reserve. He 
assumes the post of.senior person
ne I staff officer at 19 Wing 
Reserve Headquarters. 

•Ambrose McDonald of Glen 
Roy, who has been employed with 
the Bell Telephone Co. at Ottawa 
takes up new duties at Belleville as 
service manager. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 15, 1970 

•Two children died the same day 
from leukemia. On Monday, Debo
rah Ann Picher, 5, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Picher of Alexan
dria , and Daniel Lauzon, l 0, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Rozon of 
Montreal but formerly of Nortl'l 
Lancaster died , both victi ms of 
that dread disease. 

•Guy Desilets, cultural animator, 
for French Canadians in this area 
will have headquarters in Alexan
dria. 

•The teen-drop-in centre located 
in the G len Sports Wear building 
will open this weekend reports 
councillor Maurice Sauve. 

•The present post office bui lding 
would not be suitable for use as a 
library is the op inion of Herman 
Nyland , extension supervisor of 
the Eastern Ontario Regional 
Library System for the United 
Counties. 

•Charlottenburgh Council had 
three newcomers at their inaugur
a I meeting Monday, Counc illors 
Jack Roy, Roger Lefebvre and 
Ewen MacDonald. 

•Leopold Seguin, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, reports that 
the official opening of' the .addition 
of the branch here wi ll take place 

January 30. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, January 16, 1980 

•Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
has a casualty officer on wec·k
ends. This is Dr. Katherine Reed 
of Montreal, a general practitioner 
who graduated from McGill in 
1977. Dr. Reed will be in resi
dence at the hospital from noon on 
Saturdays until Monday mornings 
at 8 a.m. 

•Donald MacGillivray of Glen 
Sandfield was elected president of 
the Glengarry Plowmen 's Asr.ocia
tion at the annual meeting Jan. 10. 
Other officers are Stuart Buchan, 
first vice-president, R. D. 
MacLeod, second vice-president, 
and James A. Wightman, secre
tary-treasurer. 

• Alice Fraser, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Fraser, Dalkeith, 
recently graduated with her BA in 
English at McGill University. She 
is presently continuing her studies 
in theology at McGill as well as 
serving as student minister at Zion 
United Church. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, Januaryl7,1990 

•The public and separate school 
boards for Stormont-Dundas
Glengarry will receive more than 
one half million dollars for the 
education of women. On Jan. 11, 
·Don B o udria announced the 
$538, I 53 grant which was 
approved by Emp loyment and 
Immigration Canada under the 
Job Entry and Re-entry Program. 
The money will benefit 30 women 
who will benefit from 50 weeks of 
theoretica l and practical educa
tion. 

•The Canadian, VIA Rail's 
tra ns-continental train between 
Montrea l and Vancouver, trav
elled through Alexandria on route 
to Ottawa for the last time Sunday 
morning. Severa l photographers 
and nostalgia buffs gathered at 
A lexandria Station for the occa
sion. 
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~ 
Gilbraltar McPhee 

Jli~'f'~ 

Gaelic-speaking Highland people 
were very fond of nicknames, both 
in Scotland and in places like Glen
garry. 

It is easy lo understand why nick
names were necessary to distin
gujsh individuals when so many in 
a community shared the same last 
name but there were other reasons 
for using them as well. In some 
cases, the nickname of an illustrious 

HIGHLAND PATHS 

KEN MCKENNA 

ancesto'r became the family name. Campbell and Cameron arc two exam
ples. 

The Campbells were once known by their name-of-descent from a leg
endary ancestor called Diarmid and were called Clan Diarmid, the chil
dren of Dermid, or MacDiarmid, and that name, sometimes written as 
MacDermott, is still carried by many. But at one point in the distant past 
the chief of the clan had a facial disfigurement which gave him a crooked 
or wry mouth, cam-beul, and that phrase became the family name Camp
bell in the English spelling. To further complicate matters, the chief of the 
Campbells of Argyll is always known in Gaelic as Mac Cai lean Mor, the 
Son of Great Colin (an early hero-chief), a title the present chief, the Duke 
of Argyll prefers to his many other honours. 

For similar reasons, cam-shron, bent or broken nose, became Cameron 
and the chief of the. Camerons of Locheil is always known as Mac Dhom
naill Dubh, the Son of Black Donald. 

Others bore nicknames that commemorated famous incidents or battles 
and were carried along with the family name, such as Finnan The Buffa
lo McDonald, who fought a hand-to-horn fight with a maddened buffalo 
on the Western Plains in 1827. Another historical name in Glengarry 
belonged to John Gibraltar McPhee, known in his old age as Old Gibral
tar. 

John McPhee and his wife Jennet McCrimmon came to Glcngarry with 
the Glcnelg Immigration of 1794. As a young man, he had served in the 
British army during the siege of Gibraltar by the French and Spanish, 
1779-1783. 
The massive Rock of Gibraltar is connected to Spain by a peninsula at 

the eastern end of the Strait of Gibraltar between the Atlantic and the 
Mediterranean. It is of great strategic importance and was captured by 
Engl<)nd in 1704. Spain has never given up claim to Gibraltar and has tried 
to recapture it by force several times, the last attempt the siege at which 
Captain John McPhee was present. , 

In a memorial booklet compiled by Donald S. Fraser, Barbara McPhee 
and Flora (MacLeod) Johnston, edited by Lynda Poyser for the 200th 
anniversary of the Glenelg settlers in Glengarry, the hardships endured by 
the British defenders of Gibraltar are recorded: "Captain MacPhec told his 
grandsons that at one time three months had passed without any fresh sup
plies and the soldiers were reduced to eating boiled thistles. Many of the 
men became ill ,with scurvy."( 

•New teachers from the Cornwall 
Model School include: Lucy E. 
Campbell, Margaret Anne Fergu
son, Fraser Waddell , 
Willirimstown ; Annie Ada Camp
bell, Flossie McDougall, Maxville; 
Anna Bell Campbell, Apple Hill; 
Annie Morrison, Drydale, Brodie; 
James Eddie Fraser, Breadalbane; 
Helen Ann Munroe, Lancaster; 
Violet McIntosh, Greenfield; Janet 
I. Mc Donald, Glen Roy; Kenneth 
J. Sproul, Alice A. Urquhart, Mart
intown. 

•Dr. D . J. Dolan was a busy man 
Monday when he delivered four 
babies including twin daughters to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ouimet, Alexan
dria. 

Congrats to grandparents 

An effective method of destroying the enemy gunboats which battered 
Gibraltar is described in the booklet: " l11e enemy ... had prepared ten 
ships covered with leather, with wool underneath, which the British 
ammunition could not penetrate." Capt. MacPhee came up with the idea 
of heating the cannon balls until they were red hot. "A trial proved suc
cessfu l but the smoke and heat from the cannon blinded the soldiers. This 
problem was solved by hav ing glasses made to protect them. The frames 
were of rough metal hammered out on a forge and fitted w ith plain glass. 
It is not likely that they were very comfortable but they did protect the 
eyes." , 

Evidently MacPhee's idea worked and the siege was lifted. The officers, 
in'Cluding MacPhec, were presented with s ilver medals by the Governor 
of Gibraltar. 

•R . A. Campbell and D. W. 
· MacLeod, McCrimmon, left Mon

lay for Belleville, where they will 
attend the Business College. 

•Rev . Leo Leblanc of the Holy 
Ghost Fathers, Ottawa, spent 
Christmas week here and his native 
Glen Robertson before sailing Jan
uary 5 for the mi ss ion fields of 
Africa. 

GREENFIELD 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 16, 1920 

•D. Mulhern thii; week disposed of 
ne of hi s properties, familiarly 

known as "The Pines," Main Street, to 
Mrs. Jos. Sabourin. 

•D . A. MacKinnon, Maxville, 
plowed most of the day, January 5. 
Mrs. Wm. Hall picked pansies from 
her flower garden for her New Year's 
table. 

•James McPhee announces the 
engagement of his daughter, Nursing 
Sister Amy Lewis, to Mr. Alexander 
W. MacMillan of this town. The mar
riage to take place quietly, the second 
ofFebft!ary, at Alexandria. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 14, 1960 

MARY COUTUR E 
527,2421 

•Injured in a car-truck colli sion 
on Kenyon St. W est, Sunday 
morning, Amedee Major, 82 died 

Kri stopher and Teresa Bannister 
of Vermillion AB had a baby boy, 
Brayden Ray, on De . 17 at 9 lb's 

JOHN-HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTIO 
• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

· • Computer designed plans 
•Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formyvork 

(Basement or Whole House) 

611·515·5508 1-BDD-JBD•J9JB ~-

·Construction 
Renovation 

JRQ 

I 
Specialite: restauration 
·de malsons antiques 

· ~ecialty: Antique 
Home Renovations 

RENE QUENNEVILLE 
2 1785, G le n Sendfle ld Rd. 

Dalkeith, Ont . KOS 1 E O 

. . TeleQhone and Fax: 
613-87 4-9993 

. 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building .... 
Renovation c, • · 
Contracting - . , 

,.- Comp/111 Interior & Exierior Ren01•ations 
II~ Rooft, ~ding, Windo11s and Doors 

, 

ll .. SAUVE 
OTRUCTION 

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

613 874-2785 

~ RHEAL 
~ VALADE 

CONSTRUCTION 
Renovations 

and Additions 
Residential 

Commercial - Farm 
19240 Gore Rd., 

Summerstown, Ont. 
613-931-2439 

B.A. McKINNON 
CONSTRUCTION Reg'd 
• Renovations Plus -

Interior - Exterior 
Plumbing - Additions 

Residential -Commercial Fencing 
. -Curbing 

Insured - Fully Guaranteed 
Tel. and Fax 

DRYWALL 
.PLASTE~ING 
PAINTING 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Screen Doors 
Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets' 
Kitchen Cabinets 

l.Ai-tCA51~R 
SMAl.l. ,NCIN, 

~,l'Al~S 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

~HITF i 
~ ~ ©MIT@fui ~@l!I 
LIQUID SPREADING. TILL~GI 

· Garth Franklin ' 
. _ {613) 527-5533 

..Jm.--. Cell: 360-11 ~!i -.. ~11 
~ r~f!Jllfllii' 

RUSSELL 
~4 HOOF 
~~CARE 

Certified Hoof 
Care Specialist 

No Tilt Hydraulics 
Cow Friendly 
Dave Russell 

61.3-525-0089 

Peter Kilpatrick 
Concert Piano Tuner • Technician 

•Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
• Thorough Restorations •Dismantling 

Valerie N. Kilpatrick 
MA, Mus.8., ARMCM 

Plano Teacher - Affiliate of the 
Royal Conservatory of M~sl 
Beginners to ARCT 
• Adulls Welcome flT . 
Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
~ver 30 years oxperlence-
613- 346- 0460 

and 12 oz. Grandparents are 
Ei leen and Wayne Bannis ter of 
Camrosc AB. First great-grand 
child of Gil and Nancy Ripley, 
Great-g reat-g randma is Mary 
Smith of the Community Nursing · 
Home, Alexand,ria. 

Darrin a nd M ichelle Baggs of 
O.ttawa had a baby boy on Jan. 12, 
seven pounds and 12 ounces. Grand
parents are A l lister and Lind a 
Baggs, Greenfield and Great grand 
mother is Elizabeth Dallas. 

"Capt. MacPhee returned to Scotland with his regiment but later emi
grated to Canada and settled on Lot 30, 6th Cone. 'Lochiel '[Glcngarry]. 
He was an e lder in St Columba's church, Kirkhill, and was buried in the 
adjoining cemetery hav ing died on October 30th, 1847, at the age of 
eighty-seven. The glasses he used in the siege arc in Dunvcgan muse
um. 

Brigadoons news 

" MacPhee married Jennet MacCrimmon and had nine children, Donald, 
Alex, John , Duncan, Mary, Sara (shown as "More" in the Lochiel Parish 
Register), Catherine, Ann and Jennet." More is the Gaelic for Sara. 

Annette and Jack Smith, Cone. 4, 
have returned from a Carribbean 
Cruise with the Brig~doons. 

According to the booklet, Walter Gordon, a private soldier in McLeod's 
Regiment, the 73rd, who was at the siege, later wrote: "A common sol
dier, though he has an equal share in the danger with the Commander-in
Chief, is far from having an equal share in the glory ... Yet I have a desire 
and I believe everyone concerned has the same, to let it be known I was 
at Gibraltar and fought and conquered." 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY sownoNs 
Call Bruco MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

GLENGARRY 
HOME SURVEILLANCE 

SERVICES .. 
613-874-2697 

www3.sympatico.ca/mag.r 
Your home will be 
safe. with us when 

you're on vacation. 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$140 

!tis 
recommend~d that 

Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 

3 to 4 years 

Q @&m® 
• mlPHDNI SIRVICI 

• Installation • Repair 
• Prewiring Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
525-0089 

ALEXANDRIA 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE INC. 

) ~ Bell Mobilitf 
Pager and Cellular 
Sales and Service 

Telephone 1'-613-525-1 J 05 
Toll free # 1-800-649-36 10 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-6 13-360-088 1 
Pager 1-6 13-930-8887 

Alarm Monltorlna 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

With T.A .S. 
you're a lway s in 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 \/\/eeks 

Only 

$28.0 

~ WEL,L51~m,~LING 

~ POOLS and SPAS 
Pumps and Accessories 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933-0411 

An Ad 
This Size 

Ca.n Be Yours 
13 VVeeks 

Only 
$280 

,STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

GO&W~~@®OD~W 
@CilOli'il~§'i'l a 

Pro~ s~~a~ c~~ing,' 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WE:.TT Certified Sweep 

WEIT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 
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Dr. Margaret Arl{install receives Order of Canada 
When the names of the latest recipi

ents of the Order of Canada were listed 
last week in the Ottawa Citizen, I read 
through the list. Much to my pleasure, 
the name of Dr. Margaret Ark install of 
Newmarket was there. She had become 
a member of the Order at the age of 94 
in recognition of her voluntccrism over 
the years. 

Dr. Arkinstall is the younger daughter 
of the late Rev. G. Man Smith. He was 
the minister of the Gordon Presbyterian 
Church at St. Elmo from 1918-1925. 
Dr. Margaret graduated in medicine 
from the University of Toronto in 1930 
and later married Dr. William Arkinsta ll 
from "Arkinstall's Comer." He had 
graduated the same year in medicine 
from Queen's University. 

Together they toiled at an United 
Church hospital in Hearst for years until 
their move to Newmarket. Dr. Mar
garet's book Pioneer Partners at St. 
Paul's is about their work in Hearst. Her 
father, under the pelJ name John, wrote 

MAXVI~LE 

GORJJON WINTER 
527,2888 

Glcnlyon, a novel which may describe 
conditions here at the tum of the centu
ry. 

We extend our congratulations to this 
distinguished lady. 

- Congrats to Noble 
· At the same time: congratulations go 
to Noble Villeneuve who was honoured 
recently by the Dairy Farmers of 
Ontario at tl1eir annual convent.ion, witll 
a certificate of appreciation. 

Mr. Villenc1,ive, as Minister of Agri
culture in 1996, introduced the Agri
Food and Rural Business Bill and the 
dairy farmers cited him · for this very 
effective legislative. 

TI1e only question that remains with 
me is the reason why the Dairy Fanne1-s 
did not state that Mr. Villeneuve was 
raised on a dairy farm on tl1e Dyer Road 
and that experience contributed to his 
work as Minister. 

Crites in Florida 
It _was about two years ago that 

Doreen and Allan Crites won a week's 
trip to Florida to bring in the millennium 
there. They were in Orlando for a week, 
had an excellent time and are now back 
home at work. 

Happy birthday Alderic 
Alderic Bray reached Ille three-quar

ters of a century mark on Jan. 14 and a 
very unique birthday party was held at 
his Tayside home to mark the occasion. 
Alderic and his wife, Estelle (nee Boisv
enue), have ten children and it was 

arranged tliat all of them would be at 
home alone witll their parents. • 

This was a surprise party that no one 
will ever forget. 

We extend very be t wishes to Alderic 
who claims he even remembers some 
history of Sandringham that would be 
better forgotten. 

Support the Games 
Last Thursday, the annual meeting of 

the Glengarry Highland Games was 
held and I expect tllere is an account of 
it elsewhere in this paper. 

The plans for the renovations of the 
grandstand and the expansion of tlle 
seating capacity is being extensively 
publicized. All of this requires funds 
and our Notth Glengarry council is 
being asked to pledge $250,000 over 
five years. 

the daughter of the late Dalton and Arin 
May (nee Miller) Reid and grew up on 
the farm on Cone. 6, Kenyon. Among 
her surviving sibl ings are Lena 
Michaud and Joan Quenneville of tlle 
village. 

On Sunday, the mother of John 
Williams died in Carleton Place from 
complications after hip surgery. Besides 
John's family, her husband and the other 
son, Peter, survive. We offer sympathy 
to all these grieving families. 

• Breakfast 
The monthly breakfast sponsored by 

the Knights of Columbus of Apple Hill 
and Maxville will be held in the Apple 
Hill Church basement on Jan. 23 (tlle 
date is always the-fourth Sunday of the 
montll) from 9 a.m. to I p.m. Your sup
port of tllis event will be appreciated. 

500 card party 
At the 500 card party on Jan. JO, the 

draw winners were Rita Seguin, Bill 
Johnston, Jack McDonnell and Alex 
Trickey with Ille door prize awarded to 
Beatrice Lalonde. 

er and a wild turkey was spotted cross
ing the road somewhere north of the vil
lage. T am hesitating to name tlle loca
tion in case someone might start hu~ting 
for it. However, one was reported on tl1e 
same road, perhaps two years ago. So it 
appears that there is a nourishing flock, 
yet small , of these birds. 

We had a Cooper's Hawk on Sunday. 
It was situated in such a way that I could 
identify it - the size of a crow with a 
rounded tail as compared to Ille smaller 
sharp-skinned hawk with a square or 
notched tail. 

I have received requests to reprint the 
recipe for ci1e fat mixture for tl1e birds. T 
is I cup crunch peanut buncr, 2 cup. 
quick cook oats, 2 cups cornmeal. I cup 
lard, 1 cup white flour and 1/3 cup 
sugar. If you resent having tl1e starlings 
feeding on this mixture, try a simple 
feeder that I tllought up. Take a piece ot 
stout cord, knot the ends and force the 
loop up through the hole in the bottom 
of a small clay flower pot. 

Get ready for carnival 

Maxvi lle residents should be indicat
ing to our ward councillor, Johanne 
Wens ink, where tlley stand on this issue. 
The Games have been the highlight of 
the year since 1948 here in , Maxville 
and this pride can only grow with the 
expanded faci lity. 

I understand that the sum of $50,000 
per year tllat is being requested repre
sents less than $10.00 in taxes per 
householder. 

Mrs. Lalonde also held the ladies' 
highest score, Isabel MacLcnnan and 
Loma Chapman tied for second place 
and Toni Oetelaar earned Ille third prize. 
Hormidas St. John. Mr. Titley and Mr. 
McDonnel l were Ille male prize win
ners. The next party will be on Jan. 24 at 
I :30 p.m. in the Anglican Church Hall. 

The knot has to be large enough so 
that it doesn't pas through die hole. 
111en harden some of tllc above mixtlm 
in a margarine tub, one the same size as 
the top of Ille nower pot. Loosen the 
hard mixture by applying hot water on 
the outside of the tub and force the cake 
into the nower pot. Hang this feeder up 
by the loop of the cord. 

Dalkeith Carnival dates arc Jan. 
28, 29 and 30. Friday night the pool 
tournament starts at 7 p.m. with a 
maximum of 19 teams (2 each). 
The masquerade on the ice is also 
at 7 p.m. • 

Saturday the pool continues and 
there will be acti'vitics on the ice, 
weather permitting. 

The parade at 2 p.m. lines up at 
the library and will turn at the 
Dalkeith sawmill yard and return 
to the library. Keith Murray, at 
874-2845, is still in need of hors
es and horse drawn floats. Do you 
remember the parade we had in 
Centenial Year, 1967? Please call 
Keith and let's try to have an 
impressive parade ljke we had 
that year. . 

Saturday night a deejay will sup
ply music-and there will also be 
prizes awarded and the c:rowning. 

Sunday, St. Paul 's church will 
have a carnival mass ·at 11 : 15 a.m. 
followed by an afteri:ioon of hockey 
at the rink and cards in the hall. 
Spaghetti will be served from 4:30 
p.m. and the closing party will be 
from 7 to l O p.m. 

Lobb awarded 
Mel Lobb , who drives transport 

for Triple K Transport, Stittsvillc, 
was recently presented with "Dri 
ver of the Year" award. He has 
driven a million miles accident 
free. Congratulations Mel - that is 
quite a record. 

Sympathy 
Sympathy of the Dalkei th resi

dents is extended to Diana 
(Vogan) and son Greg (Shirley) of 
Monkland on the death of Her
mon Lasccllc on Jan. 9. He is sur
vived by two brothers, Raymond 
(Brenda) Chilliwack, B.C. and 
Archie (Joyce) of Laggan, three 
grand~ons, : Darryl, Andre and 
Mathieu and ~everal niece's and 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

nephews. A memorial service was 
held at Munro & Morris F uneral 
Home , Maxville on Saturday 
with Rev. Bailey officiating. 

Dorns move in 
New arrivals in the area, Jeff and 

Trish Dom with . sons McKe.nzie 
and Caleb met many of their neigh
bours at the Optimist brunch on 
Sunday. The Dorns have moved 
onto the farm of the late John Den'
ovan. 

Frasers get surprise visit 
Margaret Fraser, Calgary, sur

prised her parents Ruth and David 
Fraser, Lochinvar on Christmas 
bay. They did not expect her but 
Andrew Fraser told his parents that 
he had to work. Instead he picked 
up Margaret at the airport. She 
stayed for ten days. 

Community policing 
The Community Policing Com

mittee for Lochicl w.arcl will have 
their meeting at the Optimist Hall, 
E>alkeith, Thursday, Jan. 20 at 7:30 
p.m. 

Sandbag results 
Results from. the Sandbag League 

for Jan 7: high double, men, Alain , 
Piche - 10,280 and Yvon Theorct -
1,590; ladies, Pau line Piche -
9,270, Jeanine Hotte - 8,860; high 
single, men, Alain Piche - 5,5~0, 
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Retail Financing 
as Low as 0% APR! 

,, 
I 

That's right- just make a deal on a new baler, 
· .mower-conditioner, forage harvester,other eligible hay 
tools or selected under 100 PTO horsepower tractors 

- from New Holland and take advantage of special retail 
financing programs. 

Make the ohly choice that makes sense ... New Holland. 
See your New Holland dealer for biggest savings before 
January 31, 2000! 

Si I\EW HOLLAI\D 1, Credit Company 

Financing available to qualified buyers through New Holland (Canada) Credit Company. Customer will be requi,ed 
to provide a down payment which will vary with the list price of the unit and taxes. Based on a retail date of 
December 3 t. 1999 with a suggested list price on a Model NH 648 (RAWlOO) round baler of $28,636.00, buyer 
provides a $5,72-7.28 down payment and finances the balance of $22,908,72 at 0.00% APR for 12 months.There 
will be 12 equal monthly payments of S 1,909.06 with payments beginning January 31, 2000.The total amount 
paid is S28,636.00 which includes finance charges of $0.00. 

FERNAND·CAMPEAD 
Et Fils Inc.I 

S~ I\EW HOLLAN) '-1~ Credit Company Dalhousie Station, Que. 
1-450-269-2737 (Lancaster) From elsewhere 1-800-690-2737 

Sylvain Lemay - 4,470, ladies Jea
nine Hotte - 5,020, Pauline Piche -
4,760; high square, men, Alain 
Piche - 1,520, Sylvain Lemay -
1,220 and Sylvain Piche - 1,220; 
ladies, Jeanine Hotte - 1,520, Ghis
laine Menard - 1,390. 

Surely we owe it to the planning com
minee to be more than willing to 'pay 
this small sum to ensure that the project 
goes ahead. Let us show that we are pro
gressive. 

Sympathy extended 

Lions' winners 
We have Ille winners of the Lions 

Club Calendar draw for two weeks 
starting on Jan 3, the winners for the 
first week wcrn Todd McDoncll, 
Williamstown, Lloyd McCullough, 
Fournier. Lori Crawford, Monkland, 
Godfrey O'Connor, Green Valley and 
Gordon McRae, Avonmore. 

Chickadees, nutllatches and wood
peckers will feed upside down but star
lings find tllis difficult. 

Freedom55 ,M 

Let me help 
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Team positions: I ) Les Flames -
56, 2) Les 4 Pous - 54, 3) Les Tele
tubbies - 45 and Les 4 Aces - 45, 5) 
Les Dames- 44, 6) Les Stars - 4 1, 
7) The Dream Team - 29, 8) Les 
Nono Sous -6. 

Four families have been bereaved 
over the last week. Last Monday, Her
mon Lascelle from east of Gravel Hill 
died suddenly. He was tlle husband of 
Diana who has worked in the office at 
the Manor for many years. He is also 
survived by his son, Greg and three 
grandsons along witll other relatives. 

For last week, they were Boboul Pizza 
and Restaurant, Limoges, Grace Doth, 
Larry Harrison, Sue and Marcel Robin
son, Berwick and Don MacKay, Moose 
Creek. That last surname may not be 
correct. I am guessing at the handwrit
ing while Mrs. Williams, on Cablevi
sion, did hot and left a question mark. 

you reach :'l 
<= 

Featuring Les Flames ~ Armand 
Paquette, Denis Avon, Arcade 
Menard and Ronald Sicotte. 

your financial ~ 

Laggan students go skiing 

Carman Marshall of Cornwall died on 
Friday after a lengthy illness. He grew 
up here, tlle son of Myron and Irma, 
played hockey and was the station agent 
in Cornwall for many years. While his 
wife died some years ago, he is survived 
by his two sons and their families and 
by his older brother, Winston. 

securi ty goals ~ 
:s with a plan 5 

tailored to 'O 

" 0 
_J The first ski trip to Mont Rigaud 

will be on Jan. 27. Students will 
be receiving informati on thi s 
week to sign up for the first 
excur~ion. The bus will leave the 
school at 12:30 p.m. and return in 
the evening at approximate ly 7:30 
p.m. 

your personal o 
~J needs. "' 

The Grage 6 class is preparing 
for their Ecole de Neige excur
sion to St. Emile de Suffolk. They 
wi ll be enjoying this three-day 
trip , which enhances the French 
program, on Feb. 23, 24 and 25. 

TAYLOR TRANSPORTATION 
A SERVICES 

Katlllcen McEwen died on Saturday at 
home in Roxborough Gardens. She was 

. Bird news 
I have had two very interesting reports 

on bird sightings. A reader from Chapel 
Road had six pine grosbeaks at his feed-
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Soon to celebrate 
25 years· in Business! 

Talk to me about: 
• Individual life insurance 
• Disability in urance 
• Business insurance 
• RRSPs and investment plans 
• Annuities, RR!Fs and LIFs 
• Group insurance 
• Group retirement plans 

London 
Life 
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•Airport : Dorval -Ottawa -Mirabel and Return 
•Conference & Conventions Shuttle Services 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

~ 
~ 

James H. CTim) TI1ompson . ~ 
Member of the Cmia<lian Association of ·~ 

Insurance and Fimmcial Advisors .: 

Mini Vans - Full Size Vans 
Reasonable Rates 

24 Hours - 7 Days/Week 
Williamstown, Ont. 

470 Pill Street g, 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorizati'on form 

•Dental plans accepted 

Cornwall , ON K6J 3R2 ~ 
Office: (613)933-2191 Ext. 223 ~ 

Residence: {613)347-2812 ~ 
_J 

Office: 613-347-3033 
Fax: 613-347-2065 3 . 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 1;.~ {450) 265-3332 The freedom to choose~ M • 

The power to get there. 

I N A - R EC E NT SU RV E Y, R ESP.ON D ENT S RA N KE D 

BUYING A CAR ONE STEP ABOVE DEATH. 

WE WILL NOT REST UNTIL WE BEAT ROOT CANAL. 

0 f course, it's that old saying, "One rotten apple 

spoils the bunch". But it's the truth. A few car 

dealers have soured the experience for the rest 
. ' 

of us and now we're left to endure the slings and arrows 

of su rveys that rank the car buying experience lower 

than major dental work. 

PERCEPTION 

Some of Hollywood's biggest stars have portrayed car 

deale rs in major motion pictures. And while we're 

flattered by their interest, their portrayal of the car 

industry is giving us a bad name. Don't get us wrong, 

those exciting ca r chases rul e, but can we please lose 

the disreputable salesman bit? 

REALITY 

to students through 

a designated Grad 

Program or donate 
2000 COROLLA VE 

LEASE 
FOR 

a portion from the sale of 

every car to the Special Olympics. 

CANADA'S BEST SELLING 
4 ·DOO R SEDAN• • 

Moreover, the last thing you'd see on the big screen are · 

Canada's best sel li ng 4-door sedan, the Toyota Corolla VE, 

available for lease at $225 per month or our new Echo, 

with its , highway fuel consumption rating of 51 mpg, 

available for lease from $198 per month. Sorry Hollywood 

- it's time you found a new stereotype. 

THE CALL TO ACTION 

Regard less of what ·you 've heard, we're really nice 

people. It just so happens that we're also your Toyota 

Dealers. And like everyone on the Ontario Toyota team, 

The Hollywo9d 'car salesman' wouldn't include 24-hour we believe the magic is in the service - before, during 

OUR ALL N EW ECHO 

HI GHWAY FUEL CONSUMPTION RATING 
OF 5 1 M PG ' 

roadside assistan-:e or the and after you buy your car. Simply call us at 1-888-

floor mats like we do. TOYOTA-a or visit us at www.toyota.ca. And by the time 

Nor would he offer you become a Toyota owner, we guarantee you'll rank 

special incentives the experience higher th11n molar extraction .. 

ONTARIO ®TOYOTA 
DEALERS 

Real people s~lling great cars 
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TOYOTA laas1ngff1nancmQ plans f,011, To~o!a Credit Canada ll'IC O AC Offer~ valir1 on nPw 2000 r'lOOlls leMQ(I t11l1 di!l1ve1ed b\i FclYIJary ?9 7000 License, re111sum1on. insurance and taxes are !!~t1.:1 lease mclut.les J iraumJm ol $750 /or he11,1h1 & PJ E rr111gh1 a 1d POE ! 'JI 1i11;lud~t n1 MS AP B,1•ed Or'\ 48 'no1 
CREDIT walkaWJ\' lease at a nne of6 9% on Echo/5 B" on Ctl"olla VE. w,u, down l)dymont ol $1,700 on Echo / $2,400~ Coro le VE m 1r-ada equivalent ,equ1rtd firs! t<>tment iJl'ld StlCt.rlty dcoosit of $2501$77S0ue on deli,ery Total lease obligJt10·, ot S11 2041S13 200 ,:incl pt.nciJse option pu1e ol $7 47 60 S8 4$9 9S 

bosOO on a maximrnn of 98,0CO kn~ Adl111:inal \M c~arge of $ 07.' 07 II iipphcable MS AP for niodel~ OT12JM 8 /8R12EP B) $14 840 / S18,~S see par11c1pal1'l9 "!(;'nt~ U,;ale,; for d111J1ls 011,1lu 1M•1 le,ue rs~U far less nncr~ui(I(' t ucl Connr.pHan Gur.•e 2UJD ·a~~~rl u'l 4 I A 1\1 C rli'pml Sept 9:1 
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